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INTRODUCTION.110 MANUAL USE

In anincreasinglY complex world, there are n,merous consumer
product developments and services that are vying fo< a niche:in
the market place.. As society becomes more complex and teChnoloT-,
fcal, it is becoMing more difficult to acquire facts and infpr-
matioft about various p-roductsr services before they are,
purchased. This lack .,of producvat, or'service infohnation may
result in hardships and problems from the-lbss of needed financial
resources due to uninformed purchasing. The accompanying hardships
and loss of, financial resources is even more pronounced for the
elderly .who live on a fixed -income which may not be sufficient for
a quality and meaning ul existence. Therefore, this. manual w,as 4

compiled with the in ention of providing as mucia. information and
assistance,to the el erly as possible. The manual wal specifically
prepared foruse.by .senior citizens (60 or over) engaged in, a

helping relationship in providing consumer education to other
elderly +-rrd+v-i-dvaTS.--Treadvising procedures within the helping
relationship are based upon a problem solving,approach,which
incorporates the development of a self-help concept.

The manual i.s written in an'*easy-to-follow outlqle form and
utilizes everydayterms-, except where necessary to use other
terminology to present infbrmation The Use of references were
held to a minimums and were included primarily to extend,the
presented information.

The manual also is uniquely desig"ned'to be used by a broad
leographic area but with specific helps for adapting the pertinent
information to the local area. The Local Information STppliement
priomides examples of what information needs to be reviewed and .

obtained locally. The looseleaf format facilitates incorporation
. of this information and other updated materials.

While the manual is written specifically for use by senior adults
in a peer-advisory program, it is by no medns limited to thiS use:
Persons other than senior' adults Who are vitally involved in terping.
senior citizens both formAlly and informally will "also find -the
manual useful in giving assistance fn areas of corWer'educatitn.
Although the focu5 is on information for persons 60years.of age =

and over, many sections have a much broader application.as.w,ell and
can' be adapted for other ,uses. :

t

As an aid, in the development, implementation, And evaluation of a
' Senior Citizen's Consumer Program, a guidelifes chapter is lncjuded
at the_end of-the manual.' Matertal is presented fn this chapter
whi-ch will assist interested persons or agencies to, develop a
consumerrogram based on thetexperience of the SCCAP program.

. .,,, ,-

Although the pronouns may vary frpm she to. he', the staff hei'the
implied nor intended for-any bias or sexism tb occOr. Generally,
the masculine pronoun is Used. ,,

iv, . 0
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In helping relationships, the terms counselor and client may be,
misleading t'o some individ,u1)1s, suggesting a specific type of.
helping relationship, such as a psychological or psychiatrie.'one. .

These terms may also be threatening to some individuals. Therefore
for this manual and"the senior adult consumer progr6m, the terms
a.dviSer and consumer mere chosen in an effort to circumvent such
.prdblems. The use of the term adviser seems less threatening and
more accurately describes the level of help provided by, peers. The
use (-of the term consumer highlights the major focus of the manual.
Hence these terms seem logical; the adviser is.,a helper and every-
one is a, consumer:

k

E. Carolyn Ater
C. W. Baugh
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CONSUMER ADVISING

A primary requirement for any successful consumer advistng.session
is for the consumer to feel comfortable, relaxed,' confident of
being helgieti, and a sense of concern and care-from the consumer
advisor. It also includes \a situation where facts are obtained
an4 information is provided/. For the cons.umer advisor to be
eflective, it will, take time, practice, and a genuine concern
and acceptance of the consumer. The purpose of the advisor. is .

to enable tite consumer to live a more effective, enjoyable, secure,
and fulfilleMife in an incrdasingly complex world.

I. ADVISING

A. General Guidelines

1. In an'aqvisi helpingor helpng sitvation there are .certain
aspects or factors whith are necessary for success.
The conuMer first encounters a disturbidg or
threatening feeling associated with a problem or
situation. These feelings which the consumer
exmrfences stimulatei him to seek assistance which
willleither resolve the difficulty. or alleviate it 1

to .some extent.. Thus the consumer establishes
contact with a consumer *dvisor with the hope and
confidence that the advisor will be able tohelp him,
with his consumer problem.

2. In addition to the expectancy of being helped that
the consumer brings to the interview, certain other
events or experiencet must_occur before feeling
helped. The advising or helping situation requires
that a sense of trust, relaxation, and conceep be a.

present throughout thd interview. The advisoi- must'
convey to the consumer that he- cares about him as a

person as well as about his problem. J-his will
provile'the consumer 'With the opporfOitfto disclose
his problem without feeling threaferted or embarrassed.
This can be accomplished when'the appropriate atmos-
phere has been created.' The feelings of trust can

\--be increased further by the use of empathy - the
understanding of what the other person has stated and
the communication, of this understanding to that
person.

Thus when the consumer e'nter: into a situation in
which he' feels comfortatl.e;nared -about, 4trusted,
'and Uffderstood, the advising situation has a much
greater chance of being produtN.

3. The advisor has -a- dual function. First, the advisor'
should help the consumer help 'himself as much as
possible, and second, shoulq:provide as---quch

se,
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igformatiOn and as§istance,as:possiple
rfoblem, including pot'ential'solutions.,
the advisor does not convey
cares for him as a person;
b' achieved.

HA well informed and Ore
relaxed anti self-confici
should be familVar with
and the consumer material.
hesitate to corisulta bilingual
situation{ requires one.

for the . .

However, if'
to the consumer that he

then thee goals may not

ed advisori,w111 appear
nt.. Therefore, the advigor
both the advt,isory protedures

The 'advisor should not
associate if the'

O.
S. The consumer may have a different vocabulary. If so,

sidjas-rMTT-Wn wociFirrarpto that
of'the consumer's and.use terms which \can be under-
stood. The consumer should not 'feel put down, made
fun of,.orbe missinderstood by the Advisor.

6. The time factor is algo important. The advisor
should arranOe to= help 'the consumer, as quickly as
possible and so inform him. '

7. The advisor should gut the appropriate forms
a.nd.stress that all information provided will be
treated confidentially.

-

8 T'he adviser shou ldvot provide legal advi.ce since he
is not qualified for this type of service and could-
possibly find htNself involved in a lawsuit over
false or inaccurate information. At the same time
the advisor must remember that he should not'
recommend one business. or service over another, or .

to provide evaluative information without substantiye

.

facts to,defend his position. `
The Physical arrangement can contribute to or hinder.

4 the helping sttuaffon. Tie cohsumbr seeking
dssistance will feel more cpmfortable if the meeting,

'can be in-private Ortout of others' hearing; The
.pr'ivacrbeing extended also conveys a sense of,
respect for the. person and his problem.

7

..The,privacy of the 'advising will also be increased
'because of lessened distrctionf§ and disruptions?

v
The 'advisor and consumer should attempt to physically
Pocat,e,themselves to Obtain as much Oivacy as
possible,

,The following ,Sreps'-are'described for the purpose of
'oraidding the,tonsuMer advi§-or with the appropriate
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sequence o-r process to be utilized in an. edvtsing
situation. The advising session will be more effective

k if eac1 of the steps are uted in a step by step fashion'.
since each is dependent upon the preceeding one and all.
of the following steps are dependent upon Step One. 2

4

Followilg'each step is an example of a consumer 'and. .

4 consumer advis?o-r conversation. The example illustrates
,how each step may, proceed from one to the.other.

4\
1. Step On, Esthblish a,Good Atmosphere

r

a. The'fiir'St impressfOs are lasting ones. Greet
the consunter' in a friendly manner which ts
conducive to feeling comfortable and relaxed:
When tile consumer is greeted, it should be done
formally and with respect. Ihei-oduce yourself
and-state your rote as a consumer advisor.

b. This step is ekseneially the establishment of
good rapport between the advis,or and consumer
with the,advisor communicating a dense of trust,
care, concern, and helpfulness to the consumer.
Unless this step has'been establiAed adequately
At may negatively influencethe remainder of the
'session.

Step One Example:
.

Mrs. M.,_a,_65 year old woman, comes in 'to visit the
consumer advisor. She appears distraught and worried,
perhaps with the problem or situation which has brought
her in to -visit the advisoF.

Mr. B.: Hello, My -name is Mr: B. I'm the consumer
;advisor-hereat th-e Senior- Center. Perhaps should
explai-h 1.at a-consumer advisor does. A cons-timer-

. advisdFis one who provides information and assistance
concerning consumer problems. A lot of people only
think of purchasing automobiles or some ,other large
investment as a cionsumer area, but I see the consumer
area as including everything which you, spend money,.

such as medicines, utilities, automobiles,, and
other products and services.,'

firs. M.:. Well, that helps me,' I think. I was :not
. sure ifimy medicine bills would be a consumer prpblem
or not I hope you can help me. I just don't know
what to do anymore. My drug bill is so high each
month, and'I cannot afford it very much longer. !

1 4

Mr. B.: You are really worried and concerned about
the high cost of/your drug bill -a,d how you are going

.to get by.

4
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,Mrs". M.:- Yes, I am. I'm .at the point of just not-
knowing.whatto do. I need the medicines, but I

cannotAfford it-any longer.

Mr. B.: This reallS, upsets you.. You.are torn between
needing the medicines and belng unable to afford it.

Mrs. M.: Yes; I.am, 'And I don't.knoW, how. to gd pn.

2. Step Two. Collect Consumer.Data

a. This step includes the data gathering for partial
completion of the record keeping forms.hg

.

advisor should state to the__,coms_umer_tifat record'
keeping forms must be completed. However, he
should reassure the consumer that all .informwtion
is confidential and will be treated as such. ,

b. It may be determined at this time that the prob-
lem is not ,a consumer probleM and is outside'of
the duties and capabiliti,es of the consumer °

advisor, such as marital or family probleMs
requiringiLc,punseling. If this occurs, the
individual should be referred to the appropriate
agency,for.help and assistance.

c. All information should be gone over 6y-both the
advisor and consumer to ensure that that data,is

5

correct.
4

. Step Two Example:

Mr. B.: Mrs.4M., before me begin to discuss your
problem more, I would like to get some information
from you. This information will help us know more
about whaCthe different problems elderly citizens
im this area,have and then we can get more info nma-, `
tion in that area for future consumers.

Mrs. M.': (Perplexed) What kind of information do
you want?

Mr. B.: YON seemed concerned over the information.
which I want to receive' from you.

ro

Mrs. M.: Yes,: there are things .that I don't' th.inli

are anyone's business.

Mr. B.:' That is very true Mrs. M. However,Att
me assure you that I only, want general information
such as your addrgss, type of consumer problem, and
things like this. I also want to assure,. you thatrall

* of this information and our discussion-of yolr problem

11
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will:be treated very confidentia)ly. As you said
Ms:11.,it's pot other people's business-

,

Mrs.. V.: Thank you; That makes me feel better. I

was not sure what kind of information you wanted, and
t , what you"wanted it for.

3 Step Three. Ide.n'tify the Problem'

a. In this step, the advisor hould listen carefully
to the consumer. The consumer Should state what
his problem is, and'if he-has taken any action
for resolyins-_the_p_no

-----tireTadvisor listen and clearly understand what ;

the consumer is saying. This is important .

because if the problem has not been correctly
identified dnd'uderstobd, it will be difficult,
for the advi.tor and consumer to identify

-potential solutions to-the problem.
b. The advisor should allow the-consumer to describe

'th problem at his own pa and to his own 'words.
rfthe adviSor hurries the consumer, or attempts-
to lead him in other directions, he may appear
dominant and uncaring toward the problem and the
consumer.

c. If the Consumer is silent'for a- few minutes, he
may be attempting to collect his thoughts con-
cernirig-the problem. if'so,an appropriate
question may be asked to keep the train of thought
and the issue together.- The advisor Should
reflect what the consumer has stated at certain
times.' Refle-cting'can serve a dual function. It
will allow the advisor to.determine if the,details
'he poss,esses are correct. Second, reflecting
can convey a feeling of understanding to' the
consumer, understanding :of what has been said,
and the feeling associated with thestatement.

This 'feeling of urderstanding-shovld
facilitate 'Ole consumer's exploration of the
problem and hisacceRtance and'implementation of
the solutiOn(s). This should follow if the

consumer feels understood about how the Proble
concerns him and what effects it has upon hiff7

d. The advisor should 'not act,surprised, upset, or
shocked abodt anything the consumer,, says.' At
the same time, he should not appear judgmental,
critica), or favoringto the consumer. Ifthe
advisor engages in'these behaviors, then he has
not adeguately.proRtessed through Step One,
"Establish a Good Atmosphere," and his effective-
ness will be diminished or lost. The advisor
should be accepting of the consumer, and ofhis
problem, and communicate this to the consumer while
i donti fyiWg the-problem.

.

rr
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d Step Three Example:

Mr. B.: Mrs. M.,'could you tell me'a little about
yciur drug bill? Then I will know more specifically
.what the problem is and how it affects you.

Mrs. M.: Well, I guess the problem, is that I have
amedioine, bill each'month that costs $80.00 and I

only deceive $250.00 a month from Social Security,-

Mr. B.: I see. Yo,u are quite upset and worried
bvause-peu spend $80:08 a month on medicines, and

(3#-it omly7leayes you$170.00a'month 'to TiAe on.

Mrs. M.: Yes: It sounds like you know'how:I feel
about this money problem.,

.
. J

. \ , ,

It helps reassure you'because seem under-
standing.

Mrs. M.: Yes.

el

Mr. B.: I was wondering.if'youtihave done anything,
about this problem before.

. -

es. M. No, only spent all of my money'o.n it and
.not hive any left to live on the rest of the montr.

Mr. B.: You mean you don. have any moneY. or food,
or other OiLls?.

-..

Mrs. M.: After I pay my !All?, and buy food, and pay
.

for medicine, I don't. ,

.

s

Mr. , Let me see if I have what you hive been
saying correct. You are cbncexned over your high drug
bill. You only receive $254.00 a month .from S,pcial
Security and you spend $80.00 a mionth on medicines.
This really worries you because you don't know how
lon'g you cinkeep spending that much money on medicines
which y.ou have to take. 2i-think you also stated
you have not tried to do in thing about this so f.a
Does thins 'seem correct, Mrs

Mos. M.:, L think so. It ems co)rect.

4. Step sNi.r. Identify Solutions

a Self-help is the most effective help the'consume r
can receiVe. The advisor should avoid talking or
influencing the consumer into a solution which.the,
adOsor alone chooseis- The advisor and consumer
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should identify potential solutions to the
problem which. will either solve or alleviate it.
It is (important for the consumer and advisor to
identify as Many potential solutions to the
problem as possible. This, allows a greater
opportunity for selecting the mostpractical and
effective sol4tion.' The consumer and 'advisor
should not evaluate any of the solutions at this
time, but only to think of as many..solutions as
possible.

b. It is also important to remember to have the
collsumer identify some of the solutions to the
problem, since he Will fee] more comfoctable and
accepting of the solution if he has contibuted
to the solution and it is coming front him.
Identifying solutions to pr'oblems will, also
-,provi'de the individual with training for solving
futureproblems. However, this may be difficult,

, since the consumer may nOt.nave any suggestions
for solving the probleM, an the. advisor May
need to identify more solutions (due'to the
information and resourc, which he has available).

Step Four Example:.

Mr. B.: Now that we have identified the problem, we
shouldaUe able to, come up with some solutions. I'm
wondering'if.you have any ideas about how to solve
this - ,problem?

Mrs. M.: No. I don't have any ideas about what to
do.

Mr. B.: You don't have any suggestions right now.
Well, why don't we. just think of as many things. as we

.

can" which will help us to get to the pro4blem?

Mrs. M.: You mean, things. to do that will reduce my
drug bill?

Mr. B Yes., that's correct. For instance there
-.are several 'pdss,i6ilities. Perhaps you could ask
yoqic physician if would be possible for him to .

prekribe a generic drug .for your prescription.
. Another possible' solution would be a mail order drug
service, which sometimes offer drugs %hat may be

* lower than local ptices/or at a discount..! It sounds
,like,you are taking the medicine regularly and this
may be a solution. Perhaps another method to redute
the mediCine bill would be to do'-Some cbmparative
shopping. Each drug-store is required tohave a
published list of the 100 most commonly prescribed

J In this way., you .could determine which store
offered the same-medicine atithe lowest.cost.
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Mrs. M.: I have heard somewhere there are drug stores
thatmay give discounts to the elderly, is this so?

Mr. IL: Yes, . Some sires. may give dis 'counts to
the elderly. That was ePy good Mrs. M. This is
what I was referring to about thinking'of as many
ways to help solve the problem as-one can. I'm
wondering if there are any.other ways that yotu can
think of to help solve or reduce the problem.

Mrs. M.L. No, I cannot.think of anything else.-

,Mr. B.: You.canriot think of.any other solutions.
1757Tiot think of any other solutions right now
either,

5.' .Step Five. Evaluate Solutions
. 5

a. 'After all of the potential solutions have been '-----
-identified, the advisor and consumer should then -

begin the evaluation process. The advisor
should explain to the consumer at this time
possible consequenCes or results of the solutions.

b. The evaluation of the'solutions should be
apprbached from two perspectives. First, will
the solution work, and second, 'is the consumer
agreeable and satisfied with the solution.

Step Five example:

Mr. -Perhaps, we can now look at these solutions
which we have identified and determine if any of .

them can help solve the problem. I'm wondering how
you feel about the solution of checking with your
physician to see if he could prescribe 4 generic
drug for your medical conditio.n.

Mrs. 1.: . I'm not sure about that one,- I 've heard
that generic drugs are di# fferent and are not the same,

Mr. B.: You sound confused about the ge-'neric drugs. ,

ActOafly,,the chemical composition of generic and
brand name drugs are the same.

- Mrs M.: (still uncertain) I don't.know if I would
want to change mymedicines.

Mr. B.: You n,are ucomfortablth this sol,uti'on.
That's. okay. Iiew do, you feel Gout the possibility
of a.mail order service? (Advisor and consumer

.% continue to evaluate each of the solutions:)

4,1
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6.' Step Six. Select the Best Solution(S)

a. After the adiisor and consumer have evaluated all
of the potential solutions, the selection of the
appropriate .sol.ution can then beaccomplished.
Both the advisor and consumer should ,be guided
in their seleCtion process by thefolliming:

%
(1)-Will the solution solve the problem?
(2) Is the consumer satisfied with the solution?
(3) Will this solution possibly prevent this type

of problem frowepeoccurring in the future?

b. There may be more than one solution, which Will
solve the problem, Pf so, the above three
conditions should be u4ed to determine their.
selection., The situation may warrant the
pursuing of different solutions until one or
more are found which are the aost effective.

For example, in the high cost of drugs and
medicines, the consumer could inquire about
(1) the possibility of mail order pharmacy
services, (2) any pharmacies giving-discounts to.
senior citizens, and (3) use of generic drugs
for substitution.in his prescription. In this
example), there aret-liree solutions to pursue;
Both the consumer and the advisor.should remember
to'be flexible and open to more-thtn one alterna-
tive as the most' feasible solution to the prob=

.Step Six Example:

Mr. R..: Of the solutions which we have examiqed,
which one(s) are you most satisfied with Mr's, M.?

Mrs. M.: I; think I would like'to try comparative
shoOping first and determine if that can help. me.

Mr. B.: Good.-That solution sounds like it could
offer some rapid results,. (Advisor and consumer
select thebest solutjton(s).)

7. Step Seven. Discuss How
#
to Carry-Olit tke. Solution

a. After the solution has been selected, the advisor
should encourage the consumer to carry out the
solution.. As in the previous exampid of. drug
costs this would mean (1) obtaining and/or
completing mail order blank for drugs, (2) con-
tactingthe=locai pharmacies regardin.g the
possibilitf.of discounts; or (3).consulting his
physician,abodt a generic substitution for. his
'prescription.

16
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.b. .The advisor should-.give support. and encouragement
to the consumer for carrying out the solution,
t'ut not to ra.rform the solution for the consumer

A ,if it is something which he sia,n do himself. The
.. advisor should not create dependency<tut rather
- .`build and self, - Confidence in the

consumer himself for'handling this particular
probTemand-ny future consumer problems.

,

Step
.

Mr. B.: = rs. M. it seems from_yhat we have
discussed.that you would like to try put the solution
of comParative'shopping. I'm wondering if you have
any suggestions as to starting or beginning?

Mrs. M.: I-guess I could check the price of my
prescriptions at the various drug stores in town and.

'determine which has the most acceptable price.

Mr. B.-: That sounds like a very godd idea, and an
effective one also. I'm wondering how many drug
stores you plan to check?

Mrs. M.: I hawen't thought about that.` I guess I

will check about five or six store's that are fairly
close.t my home.

8. ,Step Eight.. Close the Session Effectively

a. At the end of the interview, or advising session,
the advisor should explain again to the .cohsumer
that all information which was provided 'lnd dis-
cussed will be treated confidentially. 141e

advisor should take this.opportunity,to inquire
if the solittim is clear to the consumfr, if
there .are any questions, or-ifthere is anything
that the consu7r.is unclear about or is bothering
him.

b. The session should be ended as friendly and
respectfUlly as, it began. The consumer should
feel more comfortable, relieved, and helped.
The advisor shouldstate'that if any other
consumer probleOs arise, and assistance is
required, the advisor 6'e,glad to.be.of help.

c. -At the end of the session, thea-dvisor should
record on the appropriate form the decision
reached regarding the problem and what action
was or will be taken.'

Step, Eight Example:

Mr. B.: Mrs; M.., I would like tai mention again that

a
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all information which you have Provided, and our
discussion will be treated confidentially. I would
also like to determine if there a're any questions, or
if there is anything which ydu are unclear about?

Mrs. M.: No, I don't think so. You have been very
helpful.

Mr, B.: I would like to know theoutcome of your
decision and how successful it'was. I wonder, would
it be possible for us--to meet again im a weekor two
and check on your progress? If it would be more
convenient, could you call and let me know your
progress? Or, if you prefer, I can call you.

Mrs. M.: '(thankful) Yes, I think I would like that.
I will come back in a week.

C

(Mr. B..: If there are any other consumer problems
that arise in the future with which you need assis-
tance, please feel free to contact me.

Mrs. M.: Thank you, yes I will.

9. Step Nine. Follow-Up.

a. The consumer advisor should make arrangements
with the consumer -to contact him (phorie or
appointment) to determine the outcome of carrying
out the solution: The length of time between
initiating the solution ,a.nd- the follow-up will

deperid upon the type of problem and'its Solution.
Some problems may require a longer time period
before any results are ev.i'd-ent, such vas probleins
with Sooial-Secu'rity versus problems wlith a- local

merchant.
. b. The follow-up' cbntett is important fot. a number

of .reasons'., -eirst, the advisor should determine
if the consumer Actually carried out the solution,
and if,not, what p'revented him from doing so.
Second, the advisor needs to know how effective
the solu n was at solving the problem.,

c. The advi should determine ifthe consumer'is
satisfied with the'results of. the solution. If

the consumer is not satisfied %dith the solution,
the advisor shout theri\look at other solutions
that are more.sa isfactory. If the-consumer is
not happy with e sol'ut'ion, or it faild, then
this may influ nte his attitudes toward lte ;

'advison and consumer advising negativeland he

,mey be hesitant to take advantage of thiSIsecvice
in the future.
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Step Nine Examplv..:

Mr.'B.: Good morning Mrs. M. How are you today?

' Mrs. M.: Fine, thank you'.

)
Mr. B.: Well, it's been two weeks since we last met.'
I'm wondering whether the solution we, worked on was
effective at getting to your problem.

M.rs. M.: Yes, I think it was to a.certain extent.
Phave reduced mimedicine bill by $10.00 a month.

Mr. B.: That's really great. I just received
pamphlet on generic drugs and I would like to give
you one. It may clear up or answer' some of your
questions about generic drugs. If you decide to
pursue this solution, we can discuss this later if
you like.'

.,

Mrs. M. Thank you, I will contact you if I change
my mind about the generic drugs, or if anything else
.comes up in the future. You have reallY, been helpful,
and I appreciate it very, much. :

Mr. B.: Thank you Have a ryice day and remember,
. if.I can be of any_hlelp, please contact me.

Mrs. M.: Thank you, I will. Goodby and thank you.

-C. SuNmary of Steps

1. For a productive and effective advisinglisession,
various steps have been explained as essential
procedures. Each step builds upon the other. Taken
together, the steps representDi approach to problem

. solving applicable to many situations. It is impor-
tant to recognize that the process can be used by
one individual ,only as well as by two persons in an...
advising,situation: -

.
2. The s'tepsi in summary, consist of:(

a. EstablAking goo k Atm osphere
:1. Collecting consumerrdata
c. Identifying the problem
d. Identifying the solutions ,

e. Evaluating solutions
f. Selecting the best solution(s)
g. Discussing how to carry out the solution
h. Closing the session effectively
i. Following-throughon follow -up.

19
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rr. GROUP SESS ONS

A.

.6

Group Ad isig
.
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adv sing probably will.not occur, unless in a group
of very c ose associates. .Individuals'normally are ,

'hesitant t ...preent some of their consumer problems to
others (pa ticu1arly,-important and expensive consumer
probleMs) because they may feel embarrassed if others
know.about he circumstances about the problem.

B. Group Discus ion

. 1. .The consu er advisor may find himself giving a
presentation of some consumer.tapic to'a group of
senior cizens in which the presentation may turn
into a group discussion about the topic.' Group
discussion thus may be an effective preventive
_approach to consumer problems.

2.. Group discussion can provide information to the
elderly about a certain'topic, stimulate their
thinking about this topic, and may serve to start
them thinking about problems they have encountered in
this area. As.this information is shared with the
others, the group then may become aware of or under-
stand more, different, or unusual consumer problems,

, and possible solutions.

3. Records of group discussion are desirable and should
be completed by the causumer adviSor. Reactions to
topics of a'discussion provide belpful insight to
needs for future discussions with other groups.

III. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Fox additfopal information on the helping relationship, the
following references are provided for assistance. These refer-

, ence5 in no way represent the entire range of various types of
helping encounters, but are provided as additional sources for
those involved In a helpingirelationship such as a lknsumer
advisor.

,

, .

A. Benjamin 'Alfred, The Helping Interview. Boston:
Hought7 Mifflin, 1969.

B. Carkii f, Roberi R, The Art of Helping In,. A herst,
Mass.. Human Resource Deve3opment Pyess, 197.

C. Egan, Gerard.' The Skilled Helper. flonteeey, California:
Brooks/Cole Publishing Company, 1975.

4
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AP.PLIANCES'AND UTILITIES' °
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,

The cost of purchAing, using, and. repairing major appliances
constitutes an enormous expense.-Careful consideration of safety
and servi te features of these exwensive,itees is essential for
elderly consumers. ,,'

MAJOR APPLIANCES: ->
. °

A. .Compare length and Orovisfons,oT.gderanfees and warranties
on different models.

.

.

.
. .. .

B. Inquire abodt any rewiring, special plumbing, or other
installation costs that might be incurred.

,--

.',1e',' .- ,-..
-c\. Select models with the..least number of buttons, dials,

cycles or special features. Not only do, these .ppdels have
lower initial costs but, are usdtkly, file least expensive
to repair and -there are fewer things to go wrong. ,

aCqlored appliances and appliances, with Special textured
finishes are-usually more exl)ensive.tkan the basic white'
models which'perform essentially the same operations.

. , .
.., .

k
D.

,
Contrast the "Energy Efficiency R\atie (EER) for Afferent
models and brands... The EERis obtained by dividing the - .

heating ,or cooling output o#'' an ap'olience by the amount/

l a

e

of electricity required f operation.' For example,
1,000-watt air condition r that cools' at -the rate of
6.,000 BTU's qBritish ThermalUnit§4c.a stndard unit of -

heat) per hour, would have an EER*of'6.0., The higher
the EER, the lower the energy Consumption and OperationC, ,osts. , ,

i,

E. ,Check into 'second -hand, slightly damaged Items, .

demonstrators, or floor models. A reputable' deader will,
often guaraptee these items and they can be,obtained at
substantial savin-Oz '4

F. Measure doPrways,passagewaW-and-wa ll space td assure
that an appliance can easily fft'imto 41e,-pace provided.

p. Compare total finance charges offered by each 'dealer -
not just monthly payments.

H. Purchase brand-name appliances when possible. Repairmen
are generally more familiar with brand-name appliances.
and replacement parts .are more readily,aveilable so .the
chances of getting the appliance repeired'are greater::
However, don't overlook private label' appliances which
are made by' the well-known manufacturers.

I. *Consider the difference in costof.operating a',gas or an
electric appliance. StudieS in Teq.ent years show that

t 1.
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gas appliancesare less expensive in the long run and
utilize the nation's fuel more efficiently. However,,
some electric appliances are more efficient than' gas
appltances, Actual costs will depend, of course, on
how much the appliance is used and thecurrent gas and
electricity rates in each'paitiRealar area. s'

°

J. Consult Consumers'.Union .(see end of chapter). ratings, '-

descriptions, And comparisons of the types of applianCe'
undercOnsideration, AS well as the "frequency of repair"

4 record. .

K. -Select oven levebrOilers rather than lower drawer-
, type broilers when eqUipping- an older person's kitchen.

This added safety precaution%wauld eliminate excessive
. bending and possible loss of balance as well as providing

a better viewingElAvel.

L. Select range's with controls at the front of the appliance
to discourage.rea'ching across hot burners.

n. Use- portable electric 'appliances when.prattical. Elderly
people may find that small appliances xedUce,energy
consumption, are easy and, safe, to manipulate, and
."stretch" limited living space.

II. , ESTIMATED LIFETIMeoF APPLIANCES

Some consumers are djsmeyed by the length of time some appliances
remain in use. A re ent study of 1 ifearaxpectancy` suggestS a
realistic idea of wh tcan be expected from appliances.' /o

. .-

: 4.Sewing machine 0 24 years
_ / 4

'o
. VacUum cleaner ...

l'El years
,

./..

Ranges, electeio or_gas 16 years,

Refrigerator 16 years

Toaster, Eitomatic 15years

reezer
, 15 years

Clothes dryer 14 years

Washing nachibe ,
11 years

Television set

23
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II. SEALS AND STANDARDS

A. UL

Found on electrical appliances and means a product has
been tested for fire an.d electrical safety.

. B. Blue Star Seal,

Pound -onsgas appliances ar meanslthey have been.tested
for per'formance, safety, and

C. Par Magazine \

Means that ti tester has found that an appliance works
IR, the way the manufacturer says it will.

D. Good Housekeepinq.

This is a guarantee that if the pxOduct doesn't walk as
advertised, consumers can get their.money back frd'm
Good Housekeeping Magazine.-

IV. 'APPLIANCE REPAIRS is

A. When Repairs-Are Needed

1. Learn about the sto.le from friendstwho haAe.had
repairs -done there or call the BBB.

2. Get a w4tteri guarantee of repair services if
possible.

I

36. Cali a factory authorized repaieban if the .ippli,ance

is -not covered by a warranty. A factory authorized
:repairRan will usually guarantee parts; whereas an

"all purpose" repairman usually won't.
/ a

4. 'Get two or thnze written estimates from several
dealers before deciding to use an unauthorized ,

repairman.

B. Phoney -R- epai -rs .4

1. Examine repairs for parts not insta lled, padded by ls,
and, work not cottleted.

2. Demand a written estimate of the repair work bef4re-
it is begun. Some repairmen may quote a price and
.then'once-the.,.appliance is apart, will double the', .

price._ If the customer Obj?cts,*the repairman may
give the customerthe choice Of paying the extra or
paying-storage.,i,

A

24



3. Obtain a written-estimate of the repia
allowing any appliance to be removed f
along with-a promise that tere be no
without customer consent, that the ite
together and returned to the home.

it cost before
romthe home,
extra charge%
m be _put bagk

$. Sign a statement that repairs hi've been
. when they have been satisfactorily cdrppl

5. Deal only whh.reputable or factory franc
meli.

done only
eted.,

HOW TO READ METERS

Mk t people pey their utility bills without 'question; b
wise to keep track of resource consumption and avoid pa
costly, errors.

,
A. Electric. Meters,

C'

19

hi s ed repair -

c,

ut it is
ri/g ,for

. Electricity consumption is measured in kilowatt ,h
(KWH). One KWH is, the same. as 1,000 watts of ene
for one hour. Example: ten 100-watt light bulbs
for one hour.

ours
rgy used
burning

Mitst electric meters have a set of dials which read
multiples of 10. The dial on the far left'is the h
digit, and the dial on the far right is the lowest
Reading the dials is tricky because some of the dial
read clockwise and some counterclockwise. When the
pointer i.s.between two numbers, read the lower of the
nufters. If the indicator is pointing directly to a

number, the reader just directs his attention to the n

dial on the rigtit. The indicator on that dial must ha
passed zero for that,Jumber(4, Perhaps) to be-e Y4.".
If-the 'pointer on the next dial has not reached zero ye
the number shoul8 read 'as tbe next lowest number (in th
case "X) .

in
ighest
igit.

two

ext
ve

3

To calculate the el ctric subtract the reading of'
the previous ,month rom'the o-ne just taken and multiply
by thd price charge per kilowatt-hour,

t,
is

Example:

. Present readth-g
,

--: . . . .--. . -2551_KWH

Previous reading 1446 KWH__

P .

'Enrgy used during month 1105 KWH,

1105 KWH X rate ($.05 perAWH) = total electric
bill $55.25.

25
,
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B. Water Meter

There are. basically two tyPds of, water meters 'the- straight=
. reading dial and the circular-reading register. Th'e

straight-dial features about five numbers to a row and
'is read like an automobile tdometer.,The circular dial
is read like.the electric meter startTng with the
"1,Ob0,000" circle and continuing clockwise-around the
dial.,'Both of these readings should be multiplied by
ten to get the actual number of gallons consumed.

C. Gas Meters .

Gas meters ai-e read .s.imilarly to the' other
.however,.they'should be read from right to left,
Consumption can be compared, but 611 utility companies ,

'use different fo'rmulas for determining a particular
household's utility bill. By requesting the rate charts
from the utility, a Customer, can determine what his bill
should be. In addition, utility companies sometimes
pass a fuel cost adiOtment tothe consumer - -.a surcharge

s
'tacked on to cover e utility's cost of using fuel oil
to. run its -. boilers when natural gas is'not available.
After the fuel cost adjustment, a state and/or city
sales 'tax can be'added.to the bill. .

VI: COST OF OPERATING APPLIANCES

More than half of the energy we use in our home's goes into heating
an -cooling. Heating water comprises 15% of the energy con-

.sumptidn.''ightint, cooking, refrigeration; and opei-ating
appliances' account for the rest.

The cost of operati104 any piece,of electr+cal equipment depends
onthree factors: the wattage of the equipment, the number of
hour's it operates, and the cost. of glectricIty. To determine how
,many kilowatt hours it takes tolperate aspecific appliance,
multiply the wattage by the number of hours it is used and.divide
by 'Loco. TO, figure the cost of operaing any appliance, the.
average cost of a *ilowatt-hour is needed.'

-

Example: ,$.

3.00 watts.X.1 hour
= KWH.

1000 watts - C

Cost = KWH X $/05 (rte) = $.0150,

Heating appliancesbst more to operate.

Examples:

Electric can opener used 1,000 times a'yeag4 6110 of/one KWH
-HeAting pad used0.00 hours = 3 KWH

7

k.

26
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\- -Fry
hair dryer used 120 times a year- - 54 KWH

\--Fry pan used 180 times a mar - 100 -KWH

VII. UTILITY CONSERVATION MEASURES

A. EleCtricity and 'Gas

1. Buy air-conditioning units that'have high efficiec
ratings.

2. Properly insulate the home.

3. Stat a n air conditioner early in the mor.ning so it
can be 'turned down later.

4. Turn thermostats down on both heating and 'air
conditioning units to a reasonably comfortable level.

5. Keep air conditioners operating as efficienctly as
possible by 'keeping air filters clean; by seRling
off air leaks-from outside; by making sure the
machine condeMser is clean and free of foreign matter
such as leaves, bugs, or mud;- and by keeping bearings
on the blower and motor lubricated.

6._ Defrost the refrigerator before the ice on the coils
exceeds 3/4 inch, reducing its efficiency.

7. Set the 'control switch in refrigerators and freezers
to the "economy" setting if possible. This de-

,
activates the small heaters.that prevent "sweating"
around the door in humid weather, saving 15 per cent',
of the electricity. the 'apPliance-us.

8. Avoid staeleing things on or too close to a freezer,
since the wholeoutside cabinet acts 'as a cooling
condenser and must be exposed to ar.

9 Restrict cooking to a minimuriOn hot weather. Keep
kitchen doors closed while cooking is in pr6gress to
prevent heat from escaping into the rest of the house.
Donizt open'oven door. unnecessarily--20 per cent of. ,

the heat is ldst each time. Cook two or more dishes
at once. Avoid long p-reheating time- -most ovens
will heat up in terminutes. Microwave ovens use
about five times.less electricity than regular ovens.

10. Reduct? power usage. between thepeak hours of 11 a.m.
and '5 p.m. Arrange to complete household tasks
during off hours.if possible.

-
t 11. Use dishwashers only when full:

27
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Draw the shades or curtains on south and west
windows on hot summer days.. This can cut heat
penetration through windows by as much as-50 per
cent. Or use special heat-absorbing glass in
windows and glass'doors which is capable of reducing
hea.t from the sun by_as math,as 70 per cent.

13. Turn off all unnecessary lightsespeciallY .high-
wattage ones.

14. Reduce the 'size of light bulbs in places where .bright
light isnot needed.

.

15. I\Replace incandescent bulb fixtures which are used a
reat deil with fluorescent lights.. They are six'

4Fimes as effitient as incandesceht bulbs. .

16. Turn off radio and TV sets when they are not being
used. If a TV has a fast warm-op feature, unplug the

-set, whenever the house is vacated for a few days or
more.

17'. "'Turn off a hot water heater before, leaving for ,a
vacation. .

18. Confine the use of vacuum cleaners and power tools
to weekends.

19. Dry clothes on a line in warm weather.

.

B. Water

1. Take showers. instead of bathsthe usual bath requires
36 gallons, a comparable shoWer 25 gallons. *.

2. Turn water off while shaving and brushing teeth.
Turn i'Ct4h only when you're using tt.

3. Reset fl'ushometer toilet to 31/2 gallons instead of
the'normal 5 to 8.gallons per flush.

4. Set. the float inalour tank to turn water off at a
lower level.

5. °Avoieflushing the toilet to dispo§e of cigarette
ashes, soiled tissues, etc.

6: Stopper sinks or use a dishpan when washing dishes;
a running water wash uses about 30.gallons ger Meal,

7. Use the basin instead of the shower for shampooing.

8. Keep a botile.of cold water in the refrigerator --
running water untit,it is cold will waste a gallon.

28
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9. Waituritil you have a full nine-pound load before
using the washing machine.

10. Keep water heater at an even setting--running water
until it is hot is wasteful:

11. Fix leaky faucets - -these are a chief cause of water
waste.

VIII. SOURCES OF COMPLAINT

A. Pu.blic*Utility Commistions

State rublic utilities commissions are charged with-the
responsibility of regulating the utilities and
administering the utility law of a state. ,Theseinclude
electric companies, gas companies, water companies,
phone companies,. taxis, trucking lines, railro&ds, &Tr--
lines and, other carriers that transport people or
property. The definition of a public utility also
includes' those in the busiAeis of sewage collection, .

treatmentfand.disposal'and those transporting gas, oil,
petroleum products or other fluicfl-substances
lines. There are variations of jurisdiction4rom state
to state, but usually the major utilities are'regulated
in each state. (P. 38?, 1977-78 HELP)

B. Step s for Registering Complaints

1. Write a: letter or telephone the state utility
commi'ssion, or the utility itself describing the.
problem and suggesting what needs to be done.

. Informal complaints may be vary effective.

2. Contact a higher source-*if the problem is not dealt.
with satisfactorily. Write directly to the president
of the utility if necessary.

3. Write to state legislators or U.S. Congressmen; They
4 will probably forward the letter to the utility but

they may follow7:up to see if proper action has been
taken. Complaints from elected offidials would
likely 'receivf greater attention than those from
consumers.

Include full details of .the- probleM in the letter
and, at'tath any supporting documents that will be
useful in understanding the. problem. Indicate what
action is d'esireb. Keep carbOns of all correspondence.
The best approach, is to be polite but firm and to
*submit information that is both factual and detailed.

. Send carbon copies of the complatnt letter.to
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consumer advocates and government agencies such as
Ralph Nader, 'Consumers Union, Office of Cons'umer
Affairs, Washington, D.C., statelovernor.and even
the President.

6. Collsider a formal complaint when informal action
fails. Forms for filing formal complaints may
usually be obtained from the utility commission.
After filing,'the commission may order a hearing and
then take corrective action. .

7. Take advantage of newspaper "Action Lin.es," radio or
television editorials; or talOshows to voice a
complaint. Public opinion can be a great motivator.

8. Read "How to Challenge Your Local Electric Utility,"
published by the Environmental Action Foundatibn.
It is written by-Richard Morgan and Sandra Jerabek,,
sells for $1.50 and can be obtained from the
Foundation, 720 Qupont Circle Building, Washington,
D.C. 20036.

C Major Appliance ConsUmer Action Panel (MACAP)

'A panel of non-industry individualshelps settle disputes
in cases where the consumer has alrady contacted the
manufacturer and is dissatisfied with the result.

2d

Contact:

. Major Appliance Consumer Action'Panel .(MACAPY
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Phone 312/236-3166.

IX. SOURCES OF INFORMATION

A. Consgmers Union.
256 Washington Street
Mount Vernon, New York 10550

'Phone 914/664-6400

B. Consumer's Research, Inc.
Bowerstown Road

'Washington, New Jersey 07882 .

Subscription: $11.00 Annually

Subscription: $9.00 Annually

. ix 40

Phone 201/689-3300

C. A list of the major appliance4tmanufacturers and their
addresses can be obtaided from Help: The Useful
Almanac, p. g9.
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT 4*

I. PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONS

The Public Utility Commission of Texas is required by law to
accept and investigate consumer complaints about rates and quality
of service for the following utilities with* its jurisdiction:
1) all telephone companies; 2) all radio-telephone companies
3) all electric, water and sewerage utilities operating outside
the municipal limits; 4) all privately owned electric, water, and
sewerage utilities. Th4 commission has no rate or service
jurisdiction over utilities owned by municipalities or other
political subdivisions of the state, such as municipal utility
districts.

The commission urges' citizens to first contact'the utility company
itself to.attempt to solve'the problem. If that fails, then
contact the city department which handles utility matters: If
the problem is still not solved, or if an unincorporated rural
area is involved, send a letter of complaint to the commission's

(1Consumer Affairs Section:

Public Utility Commission of Texas
Consusmer,Affairs Section
7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard
Suite 450 N-
Austin, Tei'as 78757

Phone 512/475-7996

II. RAILROAD, COMMISSION

The Railroad Commission is responsible for regulation of gas
utilities in Texas. For complaints contact:

Railroad Commission of Texas
'Box 12967 .

Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711

Phone 12/475-2439

O
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CLOTHING*
. r

Elderly people often have difficulty finding clothing that fits
properly and which is appropriately styled.- Due to declining
muscular coordination of some elderly people, features that
contribute'to'ease in dress'ing are highly desirable. For economic
reasons, durability and long-life of garments are very. important
also.

I. ECONOMIZING TIPS

A. Select simple, classic styles which usually.have a longer
fashion life and are therefore better bargains. (i.e.,
shirtwaist dresses, blazer jackets, and shifts.)

B. Look/for godU workmanship such as smooth seams, even
hems, buttons sewn on securely, and matched plaids and
stripes when purchasing clothes. Good quality clothes
usually last longer.

C. Sew buttons securely and strengthen seams o hew, garments
1 to keep cicithes good wearing condition for longer

periods of time. '

D. Avoid clothes that require special laundry methods such
as drycleaning, leather-method, etc., which are more
expensive to, maintain than clothes which can be hand or
machine .waShed and dried.

E. Stretch wardrdbes by having mix-and-m'atch outfits using
one or two basic,colors.

F. Consider economical .clothing stores such as variety
stores, mail-order houses, discount stores, factory
outlet stores, thrift and consignmen..-4hops, and high-
fashion discount stores. '

G. Consider clothing "seconds" which often have defetts that
are minor and which can be obtained at a greatly reduced ,7

price.' .

H. Buy clothing during the respective "bargain seasons",-
when they can be obtained at substantial savings.

.

,I. Shop at garage sales and second -hand, clothing markets to
find clothes for daily wear.

II. -EASY - DRESS FEATURES

Often elderly persons have limited mobility anddexterity due to
arthritis, heart conditions, and other medical Rroblems., Clothing
should be desjgned to help maintain their indeOendence'by-enabling
them to, ma9age their own dressing and grooming activities. .

.*(See 'Independent Livingjfor the'Handicapped and the Elderly
By E. E. May, N. R. Waggoner and E. B. Hotte. Boston: Houghton-
Mifflin Co., 1974) ,

. 33



A. Large garment opgnings,that are easyto reach are more
convenient.

o

Extra long'plackets, Zippers; and pressure tape (i.e.,
Velcro) make dressing easier.

C. Wrapped style dresses and'sk.irts give 'freedom of movement
while dressing and eliminate reaching aver the heat'.

D.
- .

Front opeping1 are easiest to reach. Avoid back zippers
if no one .is available to help when dressing.

. .
.

E. Over-the-head openings without fasteners suchas. sweaters,
v-nealineT-- are helpful -if finger coordination is
lacking_

27

F. Large grippers, hooks-and-bars, and smooth flat buttons
are-easiesii to mapage. , 'r

' G. StretCh falrics and knits have."giVe" to allo w greater
freedom of movement during dressihg and wearing.

H. Lingerie with front opening and elastic straps and backs
is easier to manipulate.

I. Elasticized waists and waistbands provide "give" 'at the .

waist. '--

J. Action pleats in bodice backs and'in seams at the 'waist-
line, at under-arms and.ht knees in slacks give extra
room for moving.

K.' Sleeves that are full,cut and roomy, provider
unrestricted reach.

L. Reffiforcements at'points of strain and wear give added
durability to armholes, pockets, waistlines, etc.,

M. Slip-on shoes a.ther than lace -ups are more convenient.

114. LAWS TO PROTECT CLOTHES BUYERS-

A. Woo.1 10Rroducts Labeling Act .

°

Effective since 1940,-this'law requires the label to
spetify the type of wool and all other fibers- making up

, five per cent or more of the fabric content. The FTC,
has standardized these definitions.'

1

.0*

"Reprocessed wool"refers to fib4rs previously woven or
felted into a wool product that was never used by
consumers. "Reused wool" refets to fibers reclaimed
from a Used wool, product amd reworked into another.garment.

34
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"Virgin wool" or "wool' is any animal fleece that' has
never been used t make another.product.

B. Fur Products Labeling Act

'This/ law, passed in-1951.v.requires furriers to label the
type' of animal fur,fithe county of 'origin, whether the

------ftrritsFrarrorted; if fire fur -ties been dyed or colored, and
if the gaTmemt-TY-macre af -scraps of fur.

to.

C. Textile Fiber Products Identifj.cetionAct

(Tri'1960,°the FTC required manufacturers of 'natural and
textile products to label the fiber content in

pe.rcerntage terms by generic name. If less than five per
cent of a fiber ls used, it does not need to- be 1 abet ed.

°
$

Example:

70% Acrylic;,30% -Wool

.._11.,____,2 .elorkui.e.n.t_C_are__La.b_e1i_ng_ , , ,

.
.. ..

,

so, t

'Since 1972, the FTC has used.its rule- makiPg authbrity
'ta require manufaturers to include instructions'rar
"normal" care on labels of all ts§textile garments..,.

Examples:. ,
0

.*
"no chlorine bleach;" "cold wash, cold rinse;"
P0elicate cycleT.Vdry0clean only."

IV. 'FLAMMABILITY PROTECTION - , 8 °
.

'....\

A. General. Wearimg.Apparel.Stifliddrd
.

.;

-441-20-5
. 0 s . ..

Adopted 4,-th -i-sact-L-Arohextremely flammable ''

.1ppAretrfrod the marketplace. .
. .r

.

, 0

Flammability Fabrics Act .

.-
c,

.
.

,. .. .
. ;..

In' 1953, the Departments.. of Commerce aid Health, Education.,
end Wklfare, and ;the Fedel-al-Trage Commission set 0
standards to reduce the flammability hazard.

. :t # -
.

.

,,,..C. Consumer Product Safety Act. , t,
.,$

. .

The responsibility of enforcing ,theflaMmable. Fabrics°
Act was shifted to the Consumer Product S&fety Commissi,onq
in 1973. .

i
0

. ..

products,The Commission has the authority to ban hazardous products,
set mandatory safety standards, and to.-- see court action
to have products declared imminent hazards.
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°

Any'interested person may petition the commission to
issue, change, or evoke a'consumer rtrodUct safety standard
or ban. If the'Commission does not accon the- request
yi'thiri 120 days, the petitioner may go to. a federal
court to compel the requested action.

Comp,latnts-and-reqt.rests Poi information should be
dt-rectsd-ta:

_
.

COnsumer Product Safety Commission.
Washington, D.C. 20207:.

.

TO11-free hotline: 1 -800- 638 -2666 ,

V. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

A. Cleaning Damage
.;.

Pirst take the garment back to fte dryclegher:

If the claims are_not_hamoed, tne-Lnternattonal Fabertcsr_
Institute (I.F.I.), is a tra.de association that will
analyze a garment or furni"Shing to determine' why it was f

,. ruined. IFI will accept textiles for adalysis.if , ,-.

r refe-rred by a professionardrycleaner.or launderer who
c
., is IFI member, aretail stars, Better Business

Ba au, or_government consumer affairs office. The lab
1 not test textiles sent by indi =viduals or-.non- member

P t. , laundries or drycleaners..:The responsible party wil-1 .

Usually hnoria request for replacement or.reimbursement
after the I.FI makes a report. ,

- ,
.. 1. . ,

Some retailers. maintain their own testing labs to test
,damiged garments-or furnihings. If the retailer-balks,,
cant-a-c-tt-tre-rtrantrfa-ctu-re-r-:---!Iffea-ddres 1 s usually on the
hangtags netsBBcah_be located th usior,rough- a Better

.

. Bureau. -
. .

-rn...\.

After the manufacturer 'has been given ample time to
respond, contact any .BBB ot consdmer pbtectio1441agency
and ask it to forward the textile-to IFI: e

B. Clothing Allowahce for Veterans
0 a

A veteran with a service-connected disability that requires
the wearing of a prosthetic or orthopedic device which
tendt to wear out or .tear clothing, may, be entitledoto
an annual clothtng allowance. Application is made throdgh

t'the nearest Veterans Administration:

C. Catalogues - Clothing for Nandi capped

4



FashiOn -.Able
Rocky Hill
New Jersey 08553

Vocational Guidance and Rehabilitation'Service
2239 East-5-5th Street

,C-1-eve-lancli -Ohio 44103

Clothirig Researchand Development Fbundation, Inc.
Helen Cookman, Executive Director
48 East 66th Street
New York, New York L0021.

4
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.Leinenweber, Ind., Custom Tailors
',Brunswick Bldg.
69 W. Washington Stl^eet
Chicago,.Illinoi? 60602

The Natural Creations
. Pattern designs for clothing for tie physically and

men tally ilan.di_capp_e_d..__:__W_ri te --

Kay Caddell
)

Textile Research Center
.Box4150
Lubbock, Trexas 79409

Measuremedts, Guidelines and Solutions
A manual for solving clothtng problems fox persons with
physical disabilities. Write to:

Kay Caddell ,' )(

Reoute 8, Box 12T2
Lubbock, Texas 79407

. I\

.
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.BARGAIN SEASONS

-January . 4 Men's Coats, costume jewelry,
dresses,..f,urs, handbags, merOl'
hats_li-ngerie, men's shirts,
shoes, sportswear, toiletriel

Millinery, men's shirts, sporty-
wear

February

March./ Hosiery

April

May

June

July

Women's coats, dresses, house-
coats, millinery, men's suits

Handbags, housecoats,
sportswear

.

Dresses, housecoats, piece gOods

Bathing suits, handbags, men's
hats, lingerie, millihery, men's
shir1s, shoes, sportswear,
toiletries

AugUst Bathing suits,-c.oats, furs

September 'Piece goods

October Hosiery, housecoa'ts
.

November

DecembV

Women's coats, dresses,house-
coats

Women's coats, men's suits, shoes

38
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SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Informat4n regarding eliflbility.and application for clothing
allowancelin Lubbock can be obtained by contacting:

Veterans Benefit Information
1205 Texa,s Avenue.

'-Lubbock; Texas

Phone 747 -5256

\

-
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.0. CREDIT

33

There is hardly any Americah family thit has not used credit in
some form to achieve the standard of living considered acceptable
for Ameni-cans.. An aVtomobile and a house represent two Major items
Which ari-possible only through credit for most people. In

addition% furnishings and major appliances for the home are paid
for over a peri6d of time through credit arrangements. Emergencies,
medtt*al, legal, and otherwise, often must be managed financially
by the use of credit.

The most basic fact which must underly all 'sound use of credit is
that it costs money to use. The finance charge for credit is made.,

'by the busoiness person who risks his own investment while
permitting the consumer to'have goods or services before they can
be completely paid

.

Elderly persons who experience a,reduction in income upon-stire-
ment.must examine critically their purchase needs before paying
for the use of credit. When the need for credit does arise,ithere
'Are a'number of guidelines to be followed whi't1 can help the
consumer avoid spending, more than is necessary for credit use.

Some referencest suggest 'a guideline of no,moib than 20% of after-
tax. income excluding a mortgage should be spend on credit
.purchases. For many elderly persons, even 5% istoo much.
Individuals must take stock of their own spending, plan, assets,,
and.liabilities when-edeciding on a.manageable,amount of credit
obligations to assume.

.

I., RECENT ERAL AND STATE LEGISLATION

. , .

' 0

,A. ,Truth -in-Lending Act

. This Act, passed in 1969, requires practically all
kinds ..of creditors to disclose the Annual Percentage-
'Rate (APR).. With this figure it is possible.to
make comparisons of the cost of borrowing from all
available sources of credit.

2. Since enforcement .of the law is not always complete,_
consumers must sometimes ask-for this figure if it

;is not given.

3. The APR is not to be confused with "add-on" or
"discount" ratesr,neither of, which give a true yearly
cost of ,credit. Yet these terms continue to be used
by banks and automobile dealers. In both cases, the .

annual rate is almost double the quoted "add -on" or
9iscount" rate:'

B. Fair Credit Reporting Act

1. This Act, passed in 1971,Aives
,
consumers the right

4i
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to gain considerable information about their credit .
record on file with local and national credit
reporting agencies. It also'provides a means for
correcting errors in credit records.

'2% Trl order to review one's credit record, 'the consume).
'must go in person to the local credit association,
usually identifie&as the Retail Merchants Association.

5. If some identifying information is sent in writing,
1, to theCredit Bureau prior to the phone call,it is

possible to'obtain,some information Over the telephone.
gall the Credit Bureau involved for further details.

4. More cothplete information is provided in the FTC
booklet; Know Your. Rights Under the Fair Credit .

Reporting Act; A Check List for Consumers. Write to:
4

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

C. Fair Credit Billing Act

1. As of October, 1975, Credit consumers have new rights,
and some restrictions haye'been plaCedon creditors
in rg-ards to monthly billing procedures.

2. Bills are 'to be mailed at least 14 days before the
due. date and customers who notify creditors in .

Writing within 60 days of receiving the statement
of an error,t must receive acknowledgement within 30
days. Durinq the time of the dispute, the consumer v
is not required to pay the bill nor be charged any
finance. charges.

3'. 'The Act also permits retailers to give discounts,
,not in excess of 5k, on cash purchases. Retailers
who do this must post.a 5 explaining the discount.
A test case of such an Arrangement was.necently
conducted at selected locations ,by 'Exxon Corporation.
Discounts were given on the sale of gasoline for
those who paid cash.

D. 'Equal Credit Opportunity Act

1. The Act, which took effect in October,. 1575,-is
intended to prohibit credit discriMination on the .

basi§ of sex or marital 'status. .'The result of such
an act is, to reduce-complications for married women
who wish to obtain credit witholit their hasband's
sigiidture as well'as..for single women:

.

2.- The Act has
r
been'expanded 1977 to make illegal .,

6
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the discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, national origin, age,or because all or
part of the consumer's income is from public
assistance.

3. The FTC has recently proposed a rule to.prevent credit
bureaus from automatically putting the credit history
of one spouse into the credit report of another
spouse. This alleviates the situation where a
divorced woman is hindered from getting credit
a'poor credit reeord of her ex-spouse.

E.. Holder-in-Due-Course
j

1. In many stluation's,,credit papers are sold to a third
party, who then is responsisble for collecting the
remai-ring installments due. Until recently, the
consumer who found a defect in the product being

, purchased by credit, was caught-between the original
seller and the present creditor, neither of whom
were willing to take responsibility for the defect.

2. A recent FTC ruling now imposes stronger responsibilities
on the original seller as well as the purchaser.of

4, the credit papers for any warranty or guarantee of the
product.

F. Debt Collections ,

N,)
Many states have enacted laws which protect debtors, from
undue harassment or threats regarding payment of debts
owed.

4

II. VARIOUS FORMS OF CREDLT

A. Credi t. Cards

1. Consumers should be alerted to.an increasing trend
among, some banks to charge a fee for the.use Of a
credit card. When credit card holders. pay off debts
before the end of the billing period, thereby
incurring no finance charge, banks are denied a
large source of profit from finance charges. The
fees for the credit card help to offset this lack.

2. Consumers are liable for up to $50,-but no more, for
each credit card held, if the card is stoldn or lost
and used by an unauthorized person.. The consumer has
no liability if the: creditor is notified.of the loss
of card before any charges are made.

3. Due to the above, all consumers must exercise
considerable caution when carrying and handling credit
cards. Creditors should be notified as, soon as

43
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- possib,le if any are lost.

B. Revolving Credit

36

Most credit cards issued b'y banks and retail merchants
': -.are of the revolving type. This form'.of Credit

requires only a-small' percentage of the bill be paid
before new w-purdlases can be,added to the account.
This has the'effect of extending the loan almost
indefinitely_sifice it is so easy to 'continue-adding
purchases.while'paying off only a small portion of
the bill.

2. Interest charge's on a revolving type.of account are
normally at the. rate of ',18% per year. This is one

.-of the most expensive sources of credit.- It is-'
strongly recommended that separate loahs be
negotiated for carefully thoughtout.,purchases When-",

ever possible llt and/or that monthly.bills OZ paidin
full each month. Interest'on revolving accoLijlts
represents an: easy "leakage" of dollars from an
'elderly.urson'S limited funds.

III SOURCES OF, CREDIT` f,

A.. Banks,.

Banks offer,a variety of loan services: personal-loans,
automobile loans, check loans, mortgages, home improvement
loans, etc. Rates on bank loans compare' favorably with
rates fnpm.most other loan sources. The disadvantage
of bank 'loans, in general, is that personal credit rating
requirements are sometime more rigid than other'Tenders.

'B. Savings and loan Associations

-.These institutions loan.prtmarily for home purchases and
. .h ae improvements. ,Sometimes personal loans can also be

btained. Rates are considered petitive and a variety
of services are offered.-- -

. Credit Unions ,

When credit unions are efficiently-managed and 'consumers
have access through membership, this can be one of the
most desirable' loan sources, p'artied4arly for personal,
automobile, and home 'improvement loans.

D. Life Insurance Company
...,

Individuals can borrow up to'about 95% of the cash value
of a'policy,.frequently at some of the lowest available
rates of'interest. No specified period of repayment -1.

.44
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requ-fted.since the debt can be recovered when the policy
is cashed in. This for of undercutting of the i'n'surance
protection, however, cam be a major disadvantage for this .

type of loan. The.disadvantage decreases thoughfor
elderly persons who need decreasing amounts of insurance
protection.

E. Small Ulan Company

This type of ,compgny'chargei one of the highest rates of
Interest to the,consumer.but because of this can afford
to take higher risks on consumers who have more question-
able credit ratings" or no regular source of income. 1

. _

F. Relatives and, Friends

Such people can be excellent*sources-of loans with little
or no interest charges. The major disadvantage is that
such arrangements can be complicated by misunderstanding
and damaged or severed relationships. The potential.
problem can be somewhat alleviated by putting loan
agreements in writing and by handling the loan with
'business-like procedures.

IV: CAUTIONS FO(BORROWING

A. Never sign .a contract until all blanks are orope'rly.filled
in.

B. Be sure all terms of the contraC are clearly understood.
EssentiaTTerffs include amoun f the loan, annual
percentage rate, number of payments, size of payments,
any all all fees included in or in addition to the loan.

D. Watcb for an ',acceleration" clause which makes all future
installments due at once if one payment is missed, or a
"balloon", contract, whicI contains a final "blown-up"
payment.

G. Do not sign a contract if the creditor is unwilling to
give you a -copy of the contract before it is signed.

/ ,

Y. Determine how many dollars you are actually paying/Ixtra
. for the credit extended and cons4dercarefully whether

the product or service being financed is actually, worth:
the cost and can be afforded in the -budget' without
sacrificing other needs.

.

F. ,Continueto learn about credit transactions. Credit is
a-complex area of money management. Numerous consumer
or finance references are written-for the layman.

.-.

45
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V. REDIT TERMINOLOGY

The following terms are used frequently in credit transactions.
Consumers should be familiar with these terms in order- to under-
stand what responsibilities they are accepting in signing a credit

.4 contract.

Add-OnPnterest: Interest, is paid on the total, amount
bOrrowed. However, the borrower'does not have-the use of
the entire sum.since,the-loan is repaid on an installment
basis. se.

Annual Percentage Rate (APR): Percentage rate'of interest
charged per year. Required Jay law to be stated on'all
'contracts.

Assets: Everythi g owned which has monetamy,value.
Balance: The amqu t owed on an account or loanat any given

time.
Balloon Contract: Requires a final paymen4 which is

considerably larger than the previous monthly payments.
Cal'rytng Charge: TNecharge paid a store or any other lender

for the privilege of having a period of time in Which .

to pay for the goods or service already being used in .

advance of payment.
tlosing Date: The day' of the month on which credit accounts

and monthly bills are calculated.
Collateral: Anything of value which 'a consumer can offer as

security for the risk to be assumed by the lender.
Note:. Credit contract which assigns legal title of real

or persDnal'property to the creditor as security for pay-
ment,of the debt; ,

Cttdit Life Insurance A type of term life-insUrante.popcy,
,required by some Tenders, which vays off the balance of
the loan in.the event of the borrower's death:. Legally,
the lender may not require borrower to purchase the
credit life insurance through his finance agency.'

Finance Charge: Dollar cost of ored,it computed on the total
amount financed; includes the interest on the rincipal,
investigation fees, and required insurance if financed
by the. lender.

0 Credit Rating: An evaluation of a person's qualifications
.

for receiving credit; based an the,past.record of meeting
. crett paymekts.

Default: Failure to. pair edebt when due or failure to ,meet
other terms of a contract.

Discount Rafe: A method of payirig interest on an installment ,

loan. The finance charge is 'deducted from the principal
of the loan at the time the money is received. -As a
xesult, the borrower does not'have use of the full amount
'borrowed.

Installment Credit: Credit to ,,be repaid through a seriesOf
payments at regular intervals,'

Prepayment Clause:. Requires creditor-to accept payment in
auvance of the dup date and provides for a refund of

tit

46
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credit charges proportionate to the amount prepaid.
'Principal: The amount .of the. loan before finance'charges are

either added or deducted.
Refinance: Revision of'a payment timetable and, often,

revision of the interest charges on the debt also.
Repossession:. Taking back goods which have been purchased on

an installment sales contract When the payments are past
'due.

-1I1gle Payment Loans: NOn-installMent.credit. Provides for
repayment of loan in one lump sum.

Title: Legal ownership.

.) .
I
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

I. CREDIT INFORMATION 0.

A. Lubbock

In order.: to learn the nature of infaxmation in oness credit
record in Lubbock, the consumer must go in person to the
Retail 'Merchants' Association of Lubbock (also listed as
Credit Bureau of Lubbock), 902 Ave. J. Mr. Hadley J.
Phillips is manager of the Association.

Slaton

The Retail Merchants AssOciation. in Slaton, is located at
102 Texas Avenue.

II. DEBT COLLECTIONS

A, Texas has recently legislated' a model law (1973) which
protects debtors from undue harassment or threats
regardillgtpiyment of debts ored. .

. ,

B. Violations' should be reported tothe Assistant Attorney
General's Office, 747-5238.

III. CREDIT' ROTECTION

The 1967 Texas Stalt Legislature created the Officelof Consumer
Credit CommissionAito administer a comprehensive state credit law,

,.

4:.. For information' or assistance, Call:

Office of Consumer Credit Commissioner
1-1011 San Jacinto
Drawer WW, Capital Station
Austin, Texas 78711

.Phone 512/475-2111

48
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DEATH AND BURIAL

I, METHODS FOR RE G COSTS

A. Pre-arrangements
B. Memorial Societies

. ,

.41 ,

C. Medical and Training, Schools
D. FOnerals

Ceremeinies
2. Caskets
3.- Professional Services
4. Funeral Terminoldgy
5. Embalming,

E. Cremation
F. Grave Space
G. Grave Marker

Other Burials

II. . SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE 44

A. Veterans Admintstration Benefits
B. Social Security Benefits' ,

C. Other Benefit Sources.
D. Federal Trade Commission
E. State Commission
F. Living Will

r

LOCAL INFORMATION SUPRLEMENT
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DEATHS AND BURIALS

At the time of deat of a family member or frien the elderly
consumer is often confronted with an emotional-,listuthtng, end
grief- laden situation with which he may have had little previous
experience. This is a -fting'when the spouse or family%are, often

otforced into a marketplace, 41'thout any 'previous consumer education
concerning the expenses inolyedt pro'fess'ional services rendered,
disposition laf the qdeceased,1 etc. Netqesg to say, this is a'disposition

when certain se. vtbet'' may be agreed to out of love and
devotion' to the decOsd, even though these serxices may not be
deSired or ,financially affordable: . -

It 4. 4

At_the time of -death-, surviving, family members are faced with ..

three major types of ,expenses:'_ funeral "grave space, grave marker.
Information about these expenses a's,1.4,4e1iL as other sources',of
assistance 'can prepare consumers to arrUcate money in this area
'better. .

. . P 0 w

METHODS FOR' REDUCING COSTS

A. Pre-Arrangements
t

,

One, me4had, of.elAw al.: lig...unnecessary cost and grief to
tEe s.1) ous or jaiii i 1 is to sake pre-arrangemerts for

p In thi,s-,ma r, cOr'sumers can ,make arrangentents
for, only .those ervice e9 Wish, and can decide upon

4 the amoLnt 'tbey wish to spend. arr. the funeral .ti t
6

Tht conScUMermast exercise,-, caiuti on, because the
unttO homttiii0 co.f >tailless. at the time. of -

death 40teed,O,th deCease# and family may have
moved to, "fir4wW'ies,ttOtton,.

2. The safest mckftrU.-to arramp, for a trust at .a
bank to covet the, cost 60be :expense's. The trust
fund shtild draw interest.; 4/1140 will fielp meet. the
inflation coSts'%

/

.

:141'

B. Memorial Societies
OX

r

S

Another,,method of. reducing aos4$ for fOneral .arrange-
°:pents'-is to become a member of antremo al society. The
membership cost usually rues firm $5. 0 to $20:00.
Memorial societies advocate,st pl e, lowrcost arrange ents
'andaprovide infOr ati on to help cansumers, implement t m.
Memorial societi sometfites have k, contact with one or
more funeral' hoot s which flop lly offer .lower prices- to
members far funer 1 service$ More information can be
obtained from:

lc

.1

. Continental Association of, feral,
and Memorial Societies Inc.

1828 L. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

I 5
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C. Medical andTraining Schools

,-Persons'may wish to -donate the body to a medical or
training school. These institutions usually will
cremate and bury the remains after use. If desired,
the remains may be returned to the family ,aftel.
crematiort:

2. Although organ donations are also helpful for medical
research, with few exceptions organs of elderly cannot

42

be used.
.

D. Funeral

1. Ceremonies.

Funeral ceremonies, are not required by faw. However,
they are customary for the majority of people.
Ceremonies can be held either before or after
disposition of the deceased: Ceremonies may be held
in funeral homes, churches, or private homes.

;?
2. Caskets

The casket that one. chooses can vary widely in price.
Caskets can range from the simple to the rather
elaborate. HOwe0r the consumer should remember
'2thact sealer caskets do not prevent decomposition of
theremains.

3. Professional Services

The following services are generally included jn
. funeral arrangements provided by funeral homes

a. -R oval of the deceased from place of death to
th funeral home

b.' Embalming
c. C othidg
d. C sket
e. A ranging for obituary notices
f, urial permit
g, Use of viewing room and other facilities
h. ransportation to the cemetery.

Alt ough these are sold as a package, the consumer
miy 'ot desire all of them, and -may have to pay for
se vi. es he does not choose. By purchasing *hat As
ne ded, rather than what is_offered, the consumer -

ca save money. Hdwever, some funeral directors may
:n .t decrease their price for the omitted services.

51
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4. Funeral Terminology

a. -Single-UOt Pricing

One figure is quoted for the price of -OA funeral
arrangements.-

b. Bi-Unit Pricing

43

Two figure's are quoted.ir!OA-e for the casket and
Tone'for the profession. services.

c. Itemized Pricing

This is the most informative pricing. The costs
are listed separate'y'forthe services.

5. Embalming Ny

Some states may require embalming, most do not.
However, the funeral director'may perform it even if
the state lawdoes not require it. The embalming
of the deceased costs more money and may increase
the total costs.

E. Cremation

1. A casket may not be required by state law for cremation.
However, there may be certain criteria which must be
met...when the body is being trnsttorted to a crematorium.
A day bed3 couch, or loaned casket may be used for
viewing prior to cremation:

2. Some religious groups may prohibit or discourage
.crematio for their members: Such groups includ the
Greek and Jewish Orthodox faiths, and some/futheran.
and Protestkntgroups. el

F. Grave Space

1. The cost of grave Space may include a charge for the
tOeep aild care of- the cemetery property. The
consumer should request an itemized list of the
cemetery 'charges.

2. Some cemeteriesmay require the purchase of a grave
liner. This is-a containgL,(usually_Aoncrete)'.in
which the cas -ket is placed and prevents the earth
from caving .in on the grave.-

G. Grave Marker

Grave marktr requirements of various cemeteries as. to
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/7
I material, size, style, etc., can inhibit the choice of

the consumer and, ay entail more expense if certain types
are required. A fe for installin6,the% grave marker may
be charged.

H. Other Burial

Some states allow casket burial on anindividual's
private property, or-the-scattering'of cremated-Femaicpsr
on land, , or the keeping of the container and ashes.
If this is desired, the interested individual should
inquire as to what -the particurar laws in the state.

I.I. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

A. -Veterans Adminiitration,Benefits

The Veterans Administration provides death benefits for
eligible veterans and their families. This includes
$250.00'towrd the funeral costs, free burial in a
national cemetery, or-$150.00-toward cemetery costs
in a non-government cemetery,'and a head stone.or marker
supplied at no charge.

B. Social Security Benefits

Social Security benefts provide up to $2.55.00 for
eligible individuals.,s4The'nearest Social Security office
should be contacted for eligibility requirements and
information.

C. Other Benefit Sources,

Other retirement systdas, professional and fraternal
organizatio'ns, auto clubs, and various insuraKce,policies
are additional sources which sometimes provide a.death
benefit. These should be checked by consumers for their
availability to the family.

D. Federal*Trade Commission

1. .The Seattle Regional Office of the FTC has published
a handbook 'with information and advice on .funerals,
plUS a questiohnaire for surveying the pri.c.e of
funeral costs.'

Price of Death
Seattle FTC Office
2840 Federal Building .

Seattle, Washington 98174

2. The Pederal Trade,Commissiot has been actively
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inve5tigating thb funeral industry. It has taken
. action in citations resulti-ng in refunds .to family
members who have been overcharged by funeral homes .

for funeral services.' Further regulation pf the
funeral industry is under consideration at the
present, time. .

'E. State Commission

There is normally some type ofl.egulatory agency in,each
state for ensuring that the funeral directPf.s confo'rm'to
the appropriate %tate lawS and regulations.

F. Living Wild..'

One metho,d of avoiding prolonged mental anguish iT,by
. the Living Will. This -is a decision on the part of the
signer to be allowed die with dignity and got .be kept
alive 'by costly mechanical jeans when there is no hope
.of recovering from the illne s or medical condition.
However, there' may be moral, eligious, or legal
prohibitions .regarding this d cision. The interested
individual 'should check not o 1 y .the. legal, but also
moral ramifications of this d cision. For more'informa-,
ti on and a copy of the Living Wil,l,

The Euthanasia Fund
250 W.-57th4Street
New York, New loork 10019

45
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

I. METHODS FOR REDUCING COSTS

Memorial Socie,ty,_-_-

For information, contact:

Lubbock Memorial- moiety .

Helen Releford, Secretary
5328 31st Street
'tubbock, Texas

Phone 792-0367

B. Medical and Training Schools

16.

The Texas Tech University School of Medicine (TTUSM)
accepts bodies fora,training purposes:

1. They will, accept as many Is are available.

2. They will cremate and,retdrn the remains to the
faMily'if desired.

3. They will pick up tfie.deceased.in# side the city
limits of Lubbock at no charge.

a

4. The funeral home may embalm the body and the family
hold either a memorial or funeral seryice for the

.

deceased within a 360- mile radius, pay for reasonable
embalming' fees, cremate the deceased after use, and
return the remains to the family if they-desire.

5. 4' For further information, contact:

Coordinator of Anatomical Services
Texas Tech Unlversity School of Medicine
Lubbock, Texas

Phone 743-2704

TEXAS .STATE LAWS CONCERNING FUNERALS

A. Caskets

C

1

In Texas, funeral homes are required to pro-vide a "display
room containing sufficient merchandise to permit reason-
able selection, including five (5) or more adult caskets".
(LawS Relating to Funeral Directing and Embalming in

. Texas, Effective August 11 0, 1971).

a
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B. State Morticians'Board-

The.State MOrticians Beard can be consultedfor info'rma-
tion,'required regulations, or suspicion of fraud and
deceit. Write or contact:

State )Morticians Board
151 outh,I H 35
Austi:n, Texas 78702

A

-Phone 512/478-1611 .

C. Embalming

The followTng regulations exist in Texas' concerning
embalming,.

0

O

. . .

1. Embalming is required when the deceased is to be
shipped by.common carrier, such.as plane, ship, etc,.

,.'

2. No human body may be held' in any place or be in
transit more than' 24 hoursrafter death and ,pending .

final disposition unless the body is either maintained'
-within the range of 34 degrees to 40 degrees
Fahrenheit; or is embalmed.
. .

3. N6,-public funeral may be held for any person who died
from a communicable disease unless the body has been
thoroughly embalmed.. The exceptions to this are:

a. The premises have beerr thoroughly disinfected.
b. \The permission for such public funeral has been

.\granted by 1(3,6.31 health officers having jdris-
' iction.where.the funeral is to be held.

D. Cremati n

Texas state law requires that cremation cannot occur for
at least 48 'hours after death. This allows time to
investigate and confirm that the deceased did not die from
foul play or. suspicious circumstances. Presently,'
cremation services are not available in Lubbock, Texas.

E. Other Burial

Texas allows for burial on an individual's private
property when `certain conditions have been met,'SuOTas
depth of gravel type of container, etc. F r more informa-
tion, contact the State Morticians Board.

o
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FOOD

Budgets fol. a retired-couple, as estimated for Fall, 1975, indi-
date that at the lower budget levels approximately thirty per
cent of, income is needed for food. Food is one area in the
budget which can increase or d.ecrease'spending quickly in
relation to the amount ofi money available. The_purpose of this..,
chapter\is to show ways to spend the available money to get the
most and best food.

I'. BEFORE GOING TO 'THE MARKET

Much of the reduction in food costs can be affected by the think-
ing and planning that occurs before going to the stores. The
following suggestions will help-direct one's thinking.

A. Meal Planning r

1. 'It is helpful to think through and even write out
menus for 'a week .or more at a time. When planning
ahead-in this manner some thought should be given
to the points below.

a. Choose .0 variety of foods for good nutrition.
b. Make a plan for using leftovers in the meals.
c. Consider the amount of tima and energy needed

and available to prepare each dish.
d. Look forfoed at sale prices in newspaper ads.

while planning. Try to use sale, items in the
week's menus.

2. Consider wayS to stimulate the appetite while
planning. '

a. Try to eat with other people occasionally if
eating alone is the normal pattern.

b. Consider taste,- smell, color, texture,-seasonin ,

and temperature of food while planning each
meal. Try for contrasts in the meal.

c. Plan for four or five small meals per day
rather than three larger ones if a large meal
sounds like too much.

3. To stay healthy eat some Of these foods every day:

a. Meat, poultry, fish.- two or more servings
b. Milk; cheese, dairy products -,two or more

servings
c. Vegetables and fruits - four or more servings
d: Flour and cereal products - four or more

servings.

1
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4. Cost Cutting Tips

4. Plan how much money dan be spent and tryfo stay
within that amount.

b. Substitute chicken, turkey, eggs, dry beans, fish
or peanut butter for red meat.

c. Make -a shopping list from menus to help shoppers
buy only whAt needed.

d. Cut coupons from magazines and newspapers for
productt that are frequently-used. Coupons and
sales spve money only when it is a product plat

more preferred at the lower price than a
comparable brand.

e. Try to-shop when not hungry.. Astrong appetite
will encourage unnecessary purchases.

f. Keep a running list in the kitchen of staples
or often used foods that are almost gone. Add
othe list as food,it being prepared.

g. Consider growing food when seasonally allowable
and small growing spac4s areav4ilable.

5. The following booklets can be.ordered4by ind i -duals

to provide further information:

a. Coo king for.One in the Senior Years (

tend 1 tc4

Mailing ,Room
Bldg. 7 Research Park
Cornell University
Ithaca, 'New York 14805

b. Food for the Family -- A Cost Saving Plan.
Send 45C to:

.

Consumer Informati-on Center
Oept.21E
,Pueb-lo, Colorado 8.1009 .0

c. 'Practical Guide to Food and Nutrition for Older
People. Send $1.75 plus postage, 25C, to:

Consumers-Union
Book Department
A076
Orangeburg; New York 10962

d. Food Guide for Older Folks - free

U.S. Department of Agricultpre
Washington, D.C. 20250

4,
ti
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B. Diets

Senior citizens should be 6/are of food fads and wander
diets. These diets overemphasize' some foods and ignore
others.. A pound a week is enough to lose. -Care should
be taken so that the-re is not a reduction in the proper
nutrients. Meals should not.be skipped. Skipping meals
tocut calories often leads to suxking which can lead
to more calories and less of the proper nutrients. The
underw.ei.ght individual can eat more nourishing foods at
mealtime and have snacks that are higher in calories.
Special,attent'ion to the basic four is still important.

C. Modified Diets:.

IThe elderly, due to physiological conditIons, are often
placed on modified diets. These special diets are
prescribed by a physician and, like medicine, must be
takenunder his supervision. is unwise to prescribe

'Aries own diet. If a physician has outlined a special
diet, other information can besought from hospital
dietitiAns, the public health department, andlocal
diabetic, dietetic, ..irrh-eart associations. Co'mmon
modified diets of the-elderly in-clude bland and low --
residue, 'sodium restricted, diabetic, modified fat and
weight reduction.

1. Bland'

a. Avoid highly seasoned foods.
b. Avoid fried foods.
c. Avoid raw vegetables and fruits, except ripe

bananas.
d. Avoid vegetables and fruits with seeds, skins,

and hulls, such as raspberries, apples, corn, -
and any others that may cause distress:

e. Avdid whole grain cereals and breads.
f. Avoid pastries and rich desserts.

2. Lbw Salt

- a. Avoid adding salt (sodium chloride).
b. Avoid all'smoked, cured or' canned meats.
c. Avoid frozen fish fillets, lobstdr, shrimp,

crab, clams, and oysters.
d. Avoid cold cuts and cheese.
e. Avoid obviously salted food, such as potato

chips, crackers, pickles, bouillon, etc.
f. Avoid condiments and seasonings that contain

salt, suchascatsup, celery salt, "etc.

3. Low Saturath Fat

a. Lithit animal fats, such as fatty meats, bacon,

)

butter, cream, etc.
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b. Use predominately 'veal, fish and poultry.
c. Drink skim milk.
d. 'Limit cheeSe to dry cottage cheese.
e. Use polyunsaturated fats, such as safflq'wer oil;

corn, oil, soybean oil, or margarines ma e'
predbminately from these oils.

f. Avotd:mixed dishes containing butter, whole milk,
most,cheeses, etc.

High Roughage

a. Irse wole grain breads and cereals.
.-b. Use m re raw and cooked fruits and vegetabFes.
c. Drink more water.
d. When moreroughage is needed, eat A raw

vegetable at both dinner and supper and a bran'
cereal daily.

5. Diabetic P

a. /Eat only fo.ods allowed and in amounts allowed.
b. Do not skip meals.

,
.

. c. Avoid all sweets unless they .are.Oecifically-
allowed by tire doctor.

d. Avoid beer, wine, and otaltoholic beverages.
e. Avoid "special dietetic foods" other than canned

-fruits unless instructed otherwise.

6. Low Cholesterol

a. Limit animal fats, such as fatty meats, bacon,
butter, cream, whole milk, egg yolk, and cfiewes,
except dry cottage cheese. , Use predominately
veal, fist, and poultry.

b. Limit organ meats, such as kidney, liver, heart,'.
tripe, sweetbreads.

c. Limit clams, lobster, shrimp, oysters, and crab;
d. Use polyunsaturated fats, such as safflower oil,

corn oil., soybean oil, or margarines made
predominantly from-these oils.

e. Avoid mixed dishescontaining butter, whole
milk, egg yolk, most cheeses, etc.

II. WHEN,SHOTR,ING AT THE STORE

A. Transportation to the Store

1. Sometimes individuals can. carpool with friends or
relatives.

2. The cost of a taxi to a store can be shared by
several going at the same time:

.
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3. The cost of transportation should'be.added to the
..

food bill to determine the,mosteconomical place
to shop. : ,

,

,

4. Check chapter oRiLtransportation for other suggestions
, for transportation arrangements.

/

B. Choide of Store

21;1. Large Supermarket

Supermarket prices are usually lowest. Many kipds
of food and many brands and sizes are available.
Usually the:ame product is available at differlent
prices. /

. Indepen'dent Grocery
01 -

Less variety in kinds brands, sizes, and prices,of
food is available. Prices are usually higher. The
grocer may extend credit (at high credit cost), may
deliver groceries,, and /or may take orders by phone..
Such services can be helpful 'for,elderly persons.

3., Specialty Store

Only one kind of product such as meat or baked_goods
is sold. Usually products are good quality but
more expensive.

. 4. ',Roadside Stands

Usually fresh products are available at reasonable
Or low cost.

5. Discount Supermarket'

Prices are Tow 'because
May.haVe to mark price
..own groceries-,--or carr
"buy in large qUantiti

fewer
on.i
own
suc

services are available.
ems you purchase, sack

bags. May be able to
as case lots.

6. Food d
t

Cooperatives
. -

. 1
A coop is a private or `''immunity which
sells memberships. The-small profit margin helps
keep prices:down.

7. Buying' Club .

Groj.fps of people join together to. buy food in bulk
quantities. Money is pooled and a representative
is. sent to make purchases.

62
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.,8. Commissary

Name brand food is sold it lower cost. Some food is
sold without labeling. Must be retired from military
service or inr.eceipt of 10Mservice-connected

'disability compensation from V* to shop there'.

9. Convenience Store

A convenience store is a small food store oft en
located in residential are4s. It's open long hours,
sometimes 24 hours a day. A small selection is sold
at uswallY higher prices.

C. Food Quality

1. The United states Department of Agriculture inspects
and grades some food. Each type o.f food has its
own set of grades.

2. Meat shipped interstate has a purple federal governs-
ment inspection sticker'. This 'means the animal was
heilfhy when it was slaughtered.

a. Beef grades indicate quality and tenderness butt
they do not .measure nutritive value or whole-
sameness. Beef grades usually found in stores,
in descending order, are prime, choice*Nood.
Other grades are most often used in processed
meats.

b. Poultry quality, i5 stated as U.S. Grade A or
U.$. Grade B.

3. Eggs are sod by grade (AA; A, B) and are also sold
in, different weights (extra large, lar,ge, medium,
small). If the differenc'e between two\sizes of eggs
is no more than 7(t, a consumer will receive more
value for his money toy purchasing the,larger.size:

4. The use of grading standards for fruits and vegetables
is voluntary and are not usually seen at the'retatV
level. Consumers should be encouraged to consult
grocerymen for information abodt grading..

Product Labels and"PackaOng

ls Nutritional labeling is on a panel on the pit-'icage.

a. It lists serving size, number of servings in the
package and the calories, protein, carboh,'drates,
and fat per serving,

b. It gives the percentage'of 4 U.S. ReCommended

,
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,

Daily Allowance of protein and seven major
vitamins and minerals per serving.

c. Nutritional labeling .ts mandatary_if_a _chemical
additive or nutrient.is-added, a special
nutritional or'dietetic claim is made, or if
the product is shipped interstate. Many manu-
facturers voluntarily,provide nutritional .

labeling.' -.

2. Labels list ingredients with the ingi-edient in the
largest amount listed first, followed by.the other
ingredients in decreasing.order of Amount.

53
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3. Federal law,requies truthful labels. They mutt be
easy to read and not misleading.

4. Al) the different brands and sizes of a certain
product should be 'examined before selecting one.
You are paying for the container as well as the food.
Fancy packaginig costs more. I-

5. Sometimes packaging costs more han'the.product.
Small containers increase the prite.

.
.
,

4 .

.

60_ Aerosol cans.should-be avoided: -They have- smaller
. amounts bf product'inside\than comparable spray.pump

.

bottles,
.. - , , ,

7. Canned goods in smaller sizes may cost proportionately
more but may result in lest waste. It is also
possible to freeze'pari bf a package of some_items
to keep the remainder fresh unt-4-1 ready to use.

8. Opendating is a Calendar date-on packaged meat and
other perishable prdduCts. The dateshelp in

,r selecting 4 fresh product and in helping to indicate
how long the product, can be kept before it'will
spoil. The dates may Wany of the types listed
below. If the dates are not easy to read .or are
coded, ask the store personnel how tb read then.

a. packing date - final processing or packing.
b. "use-before" or "freshness" date - quality of

product will be as purchased at least until
i

that date. ow

c. pull date .-_store should.rdMove frOm.tale. Date
al lows- for a reasonable 'time for home use .
beyond this date.

d. expiration date - quality is not assured beyond.
this date.

9. Eighty-five per cent of packaged foods -now.have a

64 0."
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series of black vertical bars and numbers known as
the Universal Product Code. When the product is
passed over an electronic scanner at the checkout
counter, the item is identified and the computer .

matches the productsto-the price. The price, is
'printed on a receipt along with a.description of the
product. This method of check-out is expected to
reduce tOsts'of store operation. The shopper must
learn to look for prices on the shelf label rather
thane, on the product itself-.
\,

. General Shopiing GUidelines
.

1. Shop fAm a list, don't pick up extra items.

2. Shop for sale -items if, they can be used on the menu.

3. Compare prices on different brands and sizes.

4. Check the store brand for a cheaper price.

5. Stock up on a good bargain if money is,available
.and item will be used.

6. Try to buy seasonal things when they are in season.

7. Buy only what can be used before it spoils.

8. When comparing meat prices., compare per serving cost
instead-pf per pound &Ost.

9. Watch the clerk as he rings,up,Rurchases. Stop-him
and check if overcharging is noticed.

10. Compare prices of fresh, canned, and frozen Products
to see which is cheaper.

11. Compare. prices of prepared foods such 'as bread with,
the cost of thI ingredients used to make the.product.*'

12., Try not to shop4flore than once a week (the more trips
the more impulse'puechases).

13. Try to shopeat;less crowded times; ofterk.morning and
mid-afternoon are best during the week:

14. Try to allow adequateftime for shopping so decisions .

do not have to be flurried: However;\shoppipg time
--should mot be too tong. Quality of decisions will

suffer when shopper is tired..-

15: Try different routes.through the 'store to avoid
buying impulse items. '

65
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1. Look at upper and lower shelves too. Less expens-ive
itege'may.be harder to get to. . I

1 -7. Ask for a rainchtck-if a store is out of .any advertised
special.

. .

18. Return all faulty products to, the s'tore.

19. Choose bread by, weight and nutrition added, 4t size,

'20. Buy packaged food by weight, not package size.

21. Get cereals-,Which need cooking, not precooked cereals,
for more economy of gervings.

22. Use dry milk instead of fluid milk when possible.

23. Buy lower cost Grade B or C products if 'appearance
iS not important.

24. Buy large size; not individual packs.

F.: Pricing Policfes
a

s,

1. -"Cents-off" can fool one if the re§u14r price is not
known: "Free" prizes can make it harder to compare .

prices.

2. Be aware of multiple pricing (such as 4 for 89t) and
find out the cost,of each item. Multiple ;pricing
induces people-to stockpile and often doesfnot save
more than lt.

3. .Unit pricfhg is a listing of a standardized cost-
per unoit and per serving of the different brands of
the same product. The unitNprice is usually on the
front edge of the'shelf holding_ the product. It
makes price comparison easier since pricet per unit
of similar producls can be compared

. ti

Example:
.(

Brand "X" tomatoes - 12 oz. can, 21t.28t per pound
Brand "Y" tomatoes - 8 oz. can, 15t=30t per pound

't
6 6



FOOD ELEMENTS
MOST OFTEN LACKING
14 LOW- INCOME DIETS

I. Protein

II. Iron

III. Calcium

"IV. -Vitamin "A"

V. Vitamirrt" cannot 'be .

stored by the body so
needs to be obtained
every day..

..

VI. Vitamin "B"

67
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GOOD SOURCES
OF THESE ELEMENTS

Lean meats, fish, poultry, dry beans, peas,
nuts, and peanut butter, eggs (used 3-5 times
a week), liver (served once a week), milk
(3 sasses daily) and cheese.

See pam lets for information on mixing

-milk. a) Food for Thrifty Families, .

A T hing publishedby U.S.D.sot.'s

Con umer and -Marketing Service (b) "I-Make
My Own Buttermflk, Why Don't 'You?"
Circular HE=31, Cooperative Extension
Service, Auburn University, Auburn,-Alabama.

Lean meats, liver, instant cream of
wheat and baby cereals,-eggs,.dry beans,
green leafy vegetables, dried fruits.

Milk, m lk products, cheese, and dark
.green, 1 afy vegetables,

A dark g erf or deep yellow vegetable or
fruit, eggs, cheese, and chicken giblets.

Citrus fruits and juice's, fomatoes,
green leafy vegetables, cabbage.

a

INEXPENSIVE SOURCES
OF THESE ELEMENTS

Dry beans, peas, peanut butter,
dty milk (should not be used 6-S
exclusive source of protein,*but
should bealiernated with less
expensive cuts of meat), ground
beef, fish, chicken, pork liver,
turkeys, heart and kidney, eggs:

/

4

. (-- Fr
Pork liver,'hart, ,kidney, dried . 6
beans 4nd peas, turnip greens, 0
.eggs, and cream of wheat. c

-,....,

0

n
Milk (dried or canned) and dark

0

green leafy ,vegetables.

Available most of Fall and Winter
cook carrots, blackey peas,
sweet potatoes, squash, available m.

at:low,prices'only in the Summer, . ' a

cantaloupe, peaches', plums, .,

greens - turnip, collards, mustard,
spinach and kale.

0r)

C
c+

.

4
Citrus juices, cabbage, calla ds,
turnip greens, kale, mustard
greens.

nriched breads, flours, cereals. Fair'---------iii;iched bread, flours, and

ources would be pork, peas, and peanuts. cereals.

00
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H.

Calendar of Best Food Buys

Month Meat,-Fish, etc. Dairy PrOducts Vegetables Fruit Miscellaneous

. .

January Chicken, Pork Potatoes . - Oranges Nuts

Eggs .A. Cabbage Apples , tRaistns
Onions Tangerines 'Honey ..

. . Lettuce ' jpapegruit

February Edgs

Better-Grade.
Beef

March , Chicken,
Frozen Fish
Eggs-

April

C

Chicken, Pork -

Eggs

Cottage Cheese,

,

AG.

Lettuce
Celery
Potatoes

.Cabbage

Oranges Nuts
Grapefruit Raisins

Honey

.Dried Beans 'N\. Canned and Raisins
Potatoes Frozen Prunes

Citrus Fruit
Juices

Cabbage Apples,- Raisins

Carrots ° Oranges Prunes
Potatoes
ring Greens

.
a

ery ,

May . , Chicken .4, Butter, Milk Asparagus
Eggs Cheese - Onions

Cottage Cheese Lettuce

,
Greens

Cabbage

June Chicken
Fresh Fish

Butter, Milk Potatoes
Cheese Onions
Ice Cream Lettuce

Snap Beans

Strawberries

Berries

Cantaloupe
,

,

a.,

I 0
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H. Conljnued

, Month

July

9

Meat; Fish, etc..

Chicken
Turkey

August Fresh Fish

! -

S4tember e ,Stewing Chicken
Lamb-

-4,

Dairy Products Vegetables Fruit Miscellaneous

Cheese
Ice Cream
Cottage Cheese

Ice Cream'

-Cottage Cheese

Cabbage
Tomatoes
Potatoes

Local Vegetables

Local VeAtables

Onions
Carrots,

Cabbage
Corn

Tomatoes

Lemons
Peaches
Water-Melon

Cantaloupe
Limes, Plums
Apricots

Grapes, Pears
Watermelon
Peaches; Plums

Grapes
Pears

October Stewing Chicken
Turkey, Lamb

Cheese Potaotes
Onions

Apples/

Pears

Pork Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower
Dried Beans
Pumpkins, Cabbage

November
.

Turkey, Pork, , Potatoes, Onions Cranberries

andPork Products Sweet Potatoes
Cauliflower

Apples

Cabbage, Pudpkins
gaMr

December Turkey
Pork

Onions
Sweet Potatoes
Potatoes

Grapefruit
ran
Oran

erries
es

D
Dr' d.Fruit'

O

F-

Rice,

Honey,

4.

Nuts, Raisins.

Honey
0

Honey

Nuts

Adapted frOm: Troelstrup, Arch W. The Consumer in American Society. New York: McGraw -Hill Inc.

Fifth. Edition, 1974, O. 232-233.

17 1
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III. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Various agencies have personnel who can provide information and
educational material for meal planning. These include:

A. College or.dewtments of Home EconcmiCs.
B. County Extension. Office
C. County Health Department
D. Congregate meal programs for older citizens
E. Dairy Zouncil
F. Expanded Nutrition Program (U.S. Dept. of Agriculture)

59



LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

'''Various agencies have personnel who can provide information.and

--,
educational material for menu planning. These include:

..

College of.Home Economics 742-3031
Food and_Nutrition Dept. 742-3041

County ExtensionOffice 763-5351'
. Couinty Health Department 762-6411

Dairy Council Iris. 792-3452
Expanded Nutrition Programs h 792-4789
Texas.Tech Program for Older Texans 742-3924

,

74
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FRAUDS, GYPS AND SCHEMES

A great many elderly people are prime targets for ads that offer
'get-rich-quick schemes, cure-all pills, ointments, etc., and quick -

profits on investment. They; also, most often, fall prey to
,slick,,past talking salesmen who offer once'in a.lifetime bargains,
fan opportunity you Can't afford'to pass up, These are the types
of salesmen that cannot stand ah investigative check; and these
are,iheonesthatshouldbe.inmestigated thoroughly.

a

I. HEALTH CLAIMS

-A. Cures for Everything

Ads or salesmen who claim to have a cure for anything
(specific or non-specific) that ails an elderly person
should immediately send up a warning signal. Most oftM-i,
these ads or salesmen will appeal td the fears of the
elderly that, proper medical diagnosis and treatment would
be too expensive 'and the person should turn to the "new.
"astonishingu,discovery offered by the peddler. One of
principal. deceptions aimed at the elderly is the cure
for arthritis and riheumaism. Thisis a favorite,
because 1'2 million Americans have) some-form of it.
Persons should be wary of these' claims. There is no
known remedy capable of giving any more than temporary
relief from the diSeas.e. The same, more or less, holds-
true for ciaims.of a cure for cancer. ,There are
presently four effective treatments' for cancer--surgery,
X -ray, chemo-therapy sand radiation. Avbid'quacks and
intitutes of doubtful scientific; standing that advertize
to cure cancer. When diagnosed and treated in its early
stages, cancer may be cured by competent surgery, and in
some cases by radiation,Xay or chmo-therapy, if
such treatment is given by a reputable physician. For
more information, see chapter on Health Care.

B. Ways to.Spot Health Quacks

.1: 011 use 'special or secret machine or formula, and
cAxim it will cure an' ailment or variety. of ailments.

Pr Will guara'ntee.a quick Cure.
ft

'3. Will advertise with.case hiStories and testimonials.

4. Will say X-rays, surgery and 'drugs will harm you;

5. Will say, medical men are persecuting them or afpid
of competition:

41,...-.1140..=1.11.y
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, II. INCOME SCHEMES

A. ExtraIncohe
.

Knowing that many elderly people are hard pressed to
stretch their retirement iTicometo cover even the barest
necessities, the-fast buck operators are all too anxious-
to sell, at a cruel price, false hope for extra income.
Many legitimate opportunities are advertised for extra.
income, but the genuine offers can stand investigation.

The ederaliTrade Commission has discovered a pattern to
these deceptive offers, The approach is usually by an
advertilement probising excP1--lent, even spectacular profits
for easl spare time work. The ads will frequently 'appear.
4.41 the "Help Wanted" columns of newspapers. The catch,
however, is that before the person can start to receive
these phenomenal profits, there is usually an investment
of money needed' forinventory or a purchase of some
kind. A person who is genuinel?'interested in the
advertised-operation should.carefully investigate first.
Talk with the Better). Business; or anyone in whom one has
confidence. Get all the facts before investing money.

B. Bunco SChemes.

Another group that the elderly very often fall prey' to
is'the con - artist sometimes refet.red to as a bunco
artist. These are'persons who practice a swindling game
or scheme intended to part the .elderly person from their
money.. A person may think that' he or she is 'much too
sharp, or too intelligent to fall for anything like
that,'4but lave) enforcement officers with any expertise
in the area indicate that there is no end to the ways

-tn which_intelligent, well-educated, otherwise aware
people can' be swindled artd defrauded every- dey if -they
are hit with the right scheme,, at the right time, by
the right "operator." Despite ,all that law enforcement
agencies tan do, these schemes flourish as fast as they
are exposed. .Those who eelieve that some-
thing for nothing are literally setting th mselves up
to be swindled. However, being aware that these things
do happen is. the best protection one can have. When
aware of some of the common approaches, one is more
likely to think before doing anything drastic.

C. The "Pigeon Drop" and "The Bank Examiner" SChemes

1. In the "Pjpeon Drop" bunco, the victim is approached
by the swindler end engaged in conversation on any
sympathetic subject. This move is designed to gain
the =trust and confidence of the Victim. About this

P.
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time, a second person appears on the scene ond claims
to have just found a large sum of money. The victim
is Jed to believe that whoever last the money came by
it illegally. The swindlers and the victim discuss
what to do with the money. The second swindler

`suggests that, since the money was stolen or telonged
. to a gambler, they split it three ways. But each of

them must show their "good fain" by going to the '

bank and withdrawing all their money from the bank.
*The victim is swept along with the expectancy of
getting something for nothing. Once the victim has
mithdrawn his life savings from the bank, the swindlers
cleverly exchange the money for a pouch' full of paper.
Hence, the life savings is gone.and so are the bunco,
experts.

2. The Bank Exatiner" scheme involves aphonbank or
savings and loan "investigator" who calls at the
house claiming to be checking up on a dishonest
employee. He usually has a bunch of important
looking papers. and deposit slips from the bank Af the
person he is calling on. He wants help in checking
on this, dishonest employee by going to the bank and
withdrawing all the individual's 'own money so that
he can see what the employee does, Either he or
an F.B.I. messenger will pick up the money at some
pre-arranged point. The "examiner" is given the,.
Money, he giwes a receipt and thanks for the coopera-
tion. Once he is gone, he or the money is never
heard-from again. The bank, of course, never heard
of him. Many banks, when asked by elderly persons to

R
withdraw large amounts of'their savings, will.attempt
to question the customer more. carefully in order to
help prevent such schemes.

It doesn't seem possible that anyone would actually
fall_f_p_r_eith_en of these two. But, it happens--
everyday! The swi-ndlei.s are experts. 'They-knowhow-
to make the victimiefel important, as -if he or she
is in on something big. The idea is to get the -

victim to act "immediately," without delay; because
if they were to stop and think, the bunco artist's
stories would begin to fall apart. Persons should
not make hasty decisions -about rioney.or property,
ever. If it is legitimate 7 U will be there
tomorrow.

III. =LANDS IN THE SUN

Before rushing to pgrchate a retirement home in Some advertised
. area--investigate. Elderly peol:le are extremely susceptible to
advertising of a retirement home by a mail order developery
Before buying one should Consult a lawyer or real estage agent.
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.Kost°states hav some kind of la- n4..-sale trans,aet.ibn laws. Before
urchasing' rand, contact the proper state agency in which the
lang is located or HUD, Office of Interstate Land Sales R0114stra-
ti4n.,,Was-hington, DeC. 20411, and learn about_the seller of. the
land If the deal sounds too good to be true, it prObably isn't

IV. OTHER ,,SCHEMES

A. Bait and Switch

Here someone. advertises a commodity at a ridiculp011y
price to get customers into the store or his place of
business. This then, is the bait. The customer asks to
see the bargain or sale-item only to find that it is
sold out or does not exist. He or she is therr steered to
a higher priced item - hence, the.swi'tch. The practice
is illegal; report it to the'Dett0. Business Bureau or
other consumer protection agencies.

B. Books, Encyclopedias and Magazines

1 ,,Salesmen may use a' sob story angle--sitch as: they
are cripples, war veterans, or ,college students and
are selling magazine subscriptions for points.

2. Check credentials.
.

Lk

3. 'Don't feel forced to buy what is-not needed or
`wanted or places strains on income.

1. Beware of salesmen of cemetery lots. Common sales
pitchekikinclude: , 0

Burial Schemes

a. . The survivor is relieved of the difficult decision
. when his business judgment is bad: .

b. It helps to prevent family squabbles about where
person -willk,be buried.°.

c. Prices will be higher later. ,

d. It reduces demand on sur, ivor's -life insurance
$4pay-off-When money count '

2. Investigate rranged funerals carefully. Money
can be tied u. and not earn any interest.1

3. See the chapter of Death and Burial fir more complete
information.

D. Charity Solicitations

1. The. U.S. has long been noted fora country that is
&..



concerned with the health and'welfare, of not only
America.but also of the world. As such, there are
numerous (approximately 8,000) charitable, religiouS,
and educational organizations concerned with providing
assistance to their respective groups.

2. In order to promote ethical practices by philanthropic
organizations, the BetterBusiness Bureau has devel-
oped a Set of Standards for evaluating organization,
-management, and finances of charitable concerns.

5\

3. The BBB Should be contacted to determine if the group
with whom a consumer ls dealing meets the BBB
standards for charity solicitations. The information
obtained then can, be used as a guide for a decision
to contribute.

E Contracts

Never -sign a contract without thoroughly reading and

AP. understanding its contents. If there is something that
is not understood, 'don't sign. If there are'blank spaces,
don't sign% If there are stj.d1 questions after having
read the-contract, hav4 a lawyer, hanker; or some other
appropriate expert lbok it over. -A,signature is one of
the most valuabie things one owns. ',Use it carefully.

Contratts are written for both goods and services. They
should be reviewed for what the responsibilities-are for
both-the seller and the buyer.

For further information on contracts, ,consult the chapter
on Credit. ,

0
F. Home Improvement Racket

1. May tell you your home has been selected as a model;
you will get the product at,a reduced price and also'.
a commission on any sales he makes in your neighbor-

. hood.' The promised commissions may never come and
the.work may be shoddy.

2, Offers van-i-ous'typeS of iMprovements: -aluminum
siding, furnace cleaning, roofing, septic tank .

cleaning, water,unditioners, porches, etc.

3. Get at least a dozen names of people who have had
this company do work and contact them.

Always reed and under-stand the contract before.,
signing.

,e
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5. Demind a duplicate.cOntract with contractor's signa-
ture on it.

6.. Do not sign a completion certificate (whicW,may be
given) until the work is finished to your satisfaction.

7. Know your payments and finance cost. . May be told to
sign the contract and will "only have srll monthly
payments."

y . .

8. Make sure- the workmanshjp and product _are guaranteed.

9. Make payments on time. If a house is involved in the
contract as collateral, as it, usually is, the whole
house can easily be lost if plgyments are not made
on- time.

lb. Always check with the Better business Bureau to see
if the deal, contract, company, etc., is legitimate,.

11. Ask to see Peddler and Soliciter's permit. Door,.to
door salespeople are required in many cities to have
a permit if between the ages of 15 and 60.

G. Mail Order Fraud

1. Problem

_Sin6 consumers cannot see product or seller, mail
fraud is a particularly attractive area -for deception.
This deception is increased eve sore through its
appeal to the elderly who more fr quently must ,rely

.W00.on buying by mail.

2. Cautions to Take
ft

a. Read entire ad, including small print.
b. Search ad for, precise description ofproduct--

°weight, material,..descr.iption.
c. Avoid items with overblown terms like "fantastic,

incredthle, revolutionary."
d. Look for money-back gu'ar'antee - use extreme

caution if nqne given.
e. Do not assume company is re- liable just because

it advertisevin a reputable magazine.
f. Check with BBB for informationAn any questionable

sellers.

3. Preventive Legislation

a. U.S. law provides for fines and imprisonment
with Convictions of intent to deceive or mis-
represent through the mail service.
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,

. b. The U.S. Pottl Inspection Service asiviell'as the 66
o Federe Trade Commission is responsibl, fbbr the

moriitoringoof attempoted fraud. ok

67

4. Unorddred Merchandise C

a. Only free'sampies and merchandise frOm charitable
,organisa,tions seeking' contributions can be
legally sent through the mails without a previous
Nquest.

.b. The consume is not obligated to'pay for, help,
or return a y unsolicited merchandise. Nor is
it legal fo the-eonsumer.to be pressured to
return the erchandise orpay for it.

c. Any hardssem nt shpuld be reported to the Federal'
Trade Commission.

Hp Pressure Sell `

P
i.s° the rush technique, coupled With'a Aenerous dose.

ofanxiety - vrodpaing.high pressure. 'ever be
influenced to sign anything or buy anything when tactics
Tike this are Used. If the deal is a good one, tomorrow
it will still be a good°deal. Allow-ttme to do same: .

checking and a chance to compare prices and services with
other bchinesses and withthe Better tusiness Bureau.

o

o

0
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V.. SOURCES`OF ASSISTANCE

Some people make a 1 ivfng. by. chpating other's. Many times these individuals
count on the person who ha's. beenlWindled not to report tht swindle, because
they are embarrased Below is a list of places -where one can receiveoe

4

,
t
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help in case of fraud.:

Organization
1

Cases It Can Help
-:

, .

Better Business Bureau Almost any. product or
money-fraud. Very

Chamber of.Commerce

helpful in getting
information .on standard
kinds of frauds.

''Some Chambers of Commerce.~
have Better Business
Bureau lists of frauds.
Try BBB First. .

4

'Federal Trade Commission . Products and services made,
Washington, D. C. 20025 . spld. or advertised ACROSS

..Phone: .202-523-3383 *STATE LINES.

%Regulations for.'foods,
drugs, medical devices
and cosmetics.

Food aid Drug
'Admi nistra ti on

,5600' Fishers Lane

Rockvil 1 e, MD Z0852
Phone,: 301/443-4237
or 4177.

Police
City,

County
.

Post Office,
PoStal Inspector _

.

Snial 1 Climss' Court

. ,

'.Out-apd out crooks and
con men' in area.

) .

Type Help, -

Infbrmation.BefOre-'9
Help After --'

Information Before.

!
Information Before

information Beare

Help After

'4

- .6 -

Anything involved-with' Dnfortnation
mail; anything ordered; Help After
shipped as adyerpsed,

. billed or paid for bp:
. matl,

I ,

Dispute settlement af
minor matters. at very
little cost.'

4 4

State Attorney General Products.,,and servicesfacie,

gdy0tised
WITHTN STATt.

.
4 e

e,

A a

d

. ` .

A

Help After
.

Before

Handles complaints
of;aeceptive practices

-Mies not gitte
information' or adyice.

,

CI I

/
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LOCAL INFORMAT1OA SUPPLEMENT

WHERE TO` GET HELP IN CASE OF FRAUD
0

"" Some people make aeliv$ng by cheating others. Many times these
individuals count,:'on the person who has been swindled noi to report

. the swindle, because 'they are embarrased. Below-is a list of

pieces where one can receive help,in case of fraud.
-.

Organization

°.'.

Better Business. Bureau
Box'1178,

Lubbock, Texas 79408-
"hone.: 763-0459

_Chamber of Commerce

TeXas Avenue
Lubbock, Texas 79401
Phone: 763-4666

Federal Trade
Commission
Suite 2 66
2001 B yan Tower
Defies, Texas 75201
Phone:. 214/749-79-1

Food and Drug,
, Administration

1205 Texas Avenue
. Lubbock, Texas 79401

Phone 762-7648

'Police

MT:7763-5333
- Minty: 765-9363
Orgo in person

Post Office
. 'Postal Inspector

Phone: 762-7321

4 t 6

Small Claims Court
904 Broadway
Lubbock, Texas '79401

Phone:, 763 -5351

State. Attorney
General

'806 Broadway ,

Lubbock, Ttxa5 79401
Phone: 747-5238

Y

Cases It Can Help

Almost any 'Product or money
fraud. Very helpful in
getting.information on
standard kinds of frauds.

Some Chambers of Comrherce

have Better Business Bureau
lists by frauds. Try BBB
first.

Products and services
made, sold or advertised
ACCROSS STATE LINES.
. .

,Regulations for foods,
drugs-, medical devices,

and cosmetics.

Out- and -out, crooks and

,-con men in area.

Anything involved with mail;
Anything ordered, shipped
as advertiSed, billed or
paid for by mail.

cHande financial disputes.
,up to $150 or,$200 if wages
involved.'

Products' and services made,

sold'or advertised WITHIN
STATE.

.4

4

Types Help

Information Before
HOP After ,

0

Information Before

Information Before

Information Before

Help After'

Information Before
After

.

;Hell After

p

Handles Complaints of
deceptive practices.
Does not givc.

information'or advice,
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HOUSING

Safe and Suitablehousing is important to all persons; but it is .

even more significant to the life.of ail elderly person. Security'
is crucial tp the Maintenance of morale and feelings of independ- .

.ence whch characterize successful aging. Special design features
can be inco,rponated into ho 'mg for the aged that will enzble
them'to manage their own a ivities much more successfully.
SatTsf:ac'tory,housing'is ob ained through investigation of the
different.aspects and factors relating to individual circumstances,:
and. preferences. The following sections outline factors which
charActeriz.e.different.types of housing. When older citizens are
considering a change of housing, these factors, should be given
carefur2consideration.

I. TO .CONSIDER'IN.CHOOSING. APPROPRIATE HOUSING

A. Housing Needs

.How many people are in the houlsehold? Is there room for
hobbies, guests, and.entertaining? What is the general
health and energy level of the residents ?'

B. Location
,

is 'it near shopping'centers, public transporta tion,
neighborhood centers; churches, medical services? is it

a. 'safe" neighborhood? Vhat do property taxes cost foT,
a given location?

.0
. Cost

Whatare the monthly payments including utilities,
insurance, taxes, etc.

.

D. . Cond ition
. ; .

yill"flie. housing (need paiitin4, remodeling, repairs,, etc.?

Moro comprehensive iisti are available for those seriously
onsidering housing changes.

. i

II.: SPECIAL DESIGN 'FEATURES FOR ELDERLY
..

. . ,- .p.

An soecial leaturi it that are incorporatedto.aid the'dged in wt,
their homes sourcimbe as inconspicuous as possible to avoid an
institutional 'atmosphere.. ,

.
_

o ,--

A. !Mors And passageways'should be wide enough to atEommodate
a wheelchair if-the need arises.

B.' ThreshoTds,.should be eliminated.

C. Floor fintshes.of the non -sljp variety should be utilized
'for safety:.

.v 4
I
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D. Sliding doors and lever' handles are easier for those 'who
suffer from. arthritis to manipulate than door knobs.

Large expanse's of glass and numerous windows are
particularly beneficial, because older.eyes function better

' in natural' light. This increases tire cost of heating
and' cooling however.

.F al fighting should be iwetsed arj uniformly
distributed. People over sixtS, red' twice as much
illumination as do yobriger people.

G. Glare shoNd .be na-ted as much as posSIbl e because
it has an adverse effect on tile vision of the aged. The

. use of glare-resistant glass could. serve to diminish the
problem.

. Shelves should be no .1 ower than 18 inches above the
'

floor, and no higher than 63 inches.

I. Electric al outlets at table level prevent bending over.

J . Readi ly, washable surfaces with rio dust-catching projections.0are especiallyal ly conductive to easy mai ntenanc. 4

K. BathroomS need to be 'equipped with g=m6 bars,
. .

L. . Showers are general ly preferable to bgathtubs from astaniPoi)it of, safety.

Commodes .should be slightly higher 'than normal .-

.N. Sharp corners should be avoided. -

0., Warm, bright colors are best per ived by older eyes and
therifore could be used to a sa isfactory advantage in
decorating the living' areas of d r individuals.

P. S,,trong 'contrasting col oil' and textu es could aid in,
depth perception on part of tho e with
p doblems,

Q. Garden plots, porches, or balconies are important for
potted- plants 'and recreational features.

III. RENTING VithI5US. BUYING

A. Renting an Apartment t ;

Cr. Advantoges:
0

Freedom topmoye or travel. .

No- maintenance .

Predictable _expenditures

4$

4,

*V'
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lot

Appliances provided
Less, insurance needed
Mo 4tside-dpkeep --

Proximity to other pRople'%-

2. Disadvantages:

No equity -

Crowded feeling
Noise.ftom other apartments

B. Owning A Nome
C.

-

1....AdVanta§eS:

Build up equity
Privacy
Roominess

1 Income tax deductions
Place for a garden 1

72

a 2. .Disadyantagps:.,

4 Increasing sosts
Constant upkeep
Change in neighborhood

IV. LANDLORD-TENANT-RELATIONS
J

. I.

. The following are some guidelines to help laws work in the'best
interest of both landlord and tenants. ,..

AP

..
.

. ..

A. Before signing a lea5d, make a list of all defectS found
and have the landlord sign it. Do the same before
moving Out,. Take-pictures if possible to suppert,your .

assessment of the condition of the premises.
. . . , .

B. Ifthere is a g duesItiob abodLthe deposit, ask the :landlord ."
. . . .

to pr*Ovide a detailed break wn of fhepcharges. ,..

:C. Check all provisions :of the lease ca?.efully.,

r
D..Remember: *vertia3 'statements 'don't-count.- If the land-

, lord promises/to redecorate on provide new equipment, it
shoujebe.wyitten into the

b

O

. ,

''''`

V.' TYPES OF NOqING AVAILABLE ,

. - .

A., c,00p, vati yes, .

PnANis tx0e.of hou,Sing, hares 'are pdrchased in the
,N. corporation that owns th cooperative. The aurchase

price permits, the buyer t 'riVe in. a particular apart-
...dent or ,area. Each month %the buyerr_ pays a proportionatep,

4
. ,,, . '''' .

A
b

.
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share o the exilenseg'. _This I.Qcludes salrjes for the
manager And personnel, maintenance, real estate taxes,
and interest on the mortgage.

1. Advantages:

Certain tax.advantajts'/
No maintenance outside a--- particular unit

2. Disadvantages:

Do not Owl any property, only sha'res
May be restrictions against pets, and other rule's

and-regulations to follow

B. Condominiums

In this type of housing, an apartment'ar
purchased within the framework Of a high -rise apartment
building ar a complex of build.ings'. After the iniWal
Nrchase price, the buyer is required to pay monthly.
maintenance charges.

1. Advantages:
...N.-

Greater financial benefits than cooperative RI. .
.,

rental hdt'sing .

Increase equity more quickly . .

. .

No,personal maintenance of grounds and property,
OWn property

. 4 .
, 2. Disadvantages:

Expensive living
May face increased costs. A

.Noise may be a,potential problem
Rules And regulations to follow
If one of, the ogcupants defaults on their paymer)ts,,,

loqse6 bust be made.up?fby other shareholders.

3. Before buying rito a condominium, make very sure that-
a reliable corporation is,beiWg dealt with. Thec,_
credit ratting of the corpbration can be checked

73.

through,a.aank,;lawyer, or2real.tor.

C. Retirement.Villages ,

.

.Invesf4gate different plurchase:plans and pro4prams offered
by r*tirement villages. Some organizations r7equire A
down payment 0 several_ thouand dollars; then monthly

paymenis tocover princip414. iriterest, taxes, iriturante
and'maintenance.

\ 89



1. Advantages:

Communities are attractive
Manyrecreatio-al facilities.
Built-in safety features

'Neighbors are in'same.age bracket
. Medical plans atd s.ervic.es may be included

11. 2. Disadvan .ges:

Exp-' ve liv g

Rules.and regul ions to follow
Lacks the variety of association with people'of

different age groups

3. Read allj.cpilitracts Carefully end have the reliabil ty
of the organizalion verified by a bank.

D. Mobile Homes
.'11 .

74

.1. Advantages:
. t.

Relittively inexpensive N.

,

ftually.are fully furnished and decorated
Low maintenance costs
Generally are not taxed as real estate .

.

Can be located, at dEtsirable sites or relocated at will

2. Disadvantages: ,

Sr all lots
Monthly rental fees 4
Goncentrated population .

Smaller living space.
Inadequate storage
Safety-'defeets.-
Expensive fuel oil; sometimes difficult to obtain.
Utility arrangements are unavailable -in some cases

-EA

\

Low-Income Wousing
I. .4.

Housinl and Urban Develorken.t (HUD)
.

Since 1962, the ftepartmerit of Housing and Urban Develop-
.

pent has attempted to proyide for the spectal needs of.
the elderly. Through-varjous progranis,theDepartment.
provides federally spo sored, age-segregated public.
housing uhits; rent su plement,programs; mortgage

-. insurance end other h using gssistance.programs.
, -

,
i . ,

1

Edch program has its own efigibilite4miremenesv/ith '''

negardto income, age,"current ho4ing condition's, etc.
t ., ,

.''

.

5
I 4

a re

.
0
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In ordero receive assistance', individuals must contact
theowner or manager of the housing projeCt in which
they wish to 1ivA.3 or the mortgage company they wish to
handle a loan. The, owfiers/managers-will then make
applicatjon,to the HUD offices to serVite the requests
of the individuals.

F. Nursing Homes

See chagter 'on Health Care.

VI. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE.

- A. Public Announcement

If mortgage was insured by FHAbetween August 1968 and ,

August 1976, liersons may qua.lify for shame repair
assistance or for reimbursement for repairs already made.

For more inforthation, call any bank, mortgage company,
real' Estate broker, or nearest HUD FHA Office.

B. Housing Reference %

Handbook for. the Home (1973)

Department of Agriculture Yearbook,
Superintendent of Documents

At

Waington, D.C. 20402

4
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

I. LANDLORDTTENANT ,RELATIONS'
In 1973,. the Texas-legislature passed some compre,hensive-landlordr
tenant laws_to establish a clear set of rules fortioth landlords
and tenants to follow.

P

The Better Business-Buren makes available a p'mphlet which
explains additional guidelines for dealing with landrordrtenant -
relations., It has been prepared by; the Texts 8ar,AssodTiti'on
and is entitled,-You, Your Landlord, and the ,Law.

II. LOW INCOME HOUSING-

1. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development
1205 Texas
Lubbock, Texas

,Information: 762-7294.

2. Lubbock Hoifsing Authority
515°N. lenith
Lubbock, Texas

Phone 762-1191 or 762-1245
,

This agency prov$des assistance in thQ form of low-rent
housing projects; low-incOme housing developments; and
rent supplement programs.

Eligibility' for these programs reciOrds that annual
income must not exceed:

$6,500 for one pers-on yo .

. 7,400 for two per.Sons
18,400 for "three persons
92.300 for four persons

More information on these programs can be obtained by
contacting the LHA offices.

I

1
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1: MEDICARE

A. Hospital Insurance
Medical Insurance

C. Advantages
D. Disadvantages

II.
a

MEDICAID' 83

0

Chapter 9

INSURANCE
O

a'

A. Major Prov=isions
Other Services

C. Eligiipeility

III! PRIVATE HEALTH:ISURANCE. -84

A: 'Basic Plans
B. Provisions for Renewing Policy
C. Policy Review
D. Types of _Coverage

IV. MAIL ORDER HEALTH INSURANCE
9

A. Description °

B. Guideli_n.effor-Ffolicy Review

%
Y: LIFE INSURANCE. .

-A. Types of Permane'nt (Cash Value). Insurance
B. Characteristics Featurps of Policies
C. Term Insurance _X
D. Riders Attached to Policies .

E. Annuities
F. Advantages and. Disadvantages of Basic Types
G. Insurance at Retirement
H. -0ea;zh Claims

VI , AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

4

88
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9'6

A. Liability
B. Medical Payments
C. Uninsured Motorist CoVeram ,

D. Collision Coverage
E. Comprehensive Coverage
F. Towing -

4

G. Safe.Drivin9
H. No-Fault'Nulo Insurance
I. Defensive Driving Courses

.
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VII-':'.PROP6RTY INSURANCE 98

4..CSHomeowners
C. Renters
C: Exclusions
D. _Reminders

VIII. SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

A. General ,1°° .

B. SprecifiC'ApAs

LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT
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INSURANCE

78 ,

Insurance is 'a majo,.c.oncern forlall citizens-, as,,wel I as the
, elderly3 The elderly are faced with rising costs of health care

and a fixed income., Although Medicare and,Medicaid provide some*. .

help to the elderly, this does not provide all _the coverage or '-----;
aid that ,the, senior citizen requires for covering medica,1` co'st's.

. .
0 .

Not only is health insurance coverage vital to the elderly but
automobile, homeowners or renters, and life insurance are also
important-. With the limited income of the elderly,' they can' . 7 -
hardly afford to repldoe their home, possessions, automobiles,
etc., if they have ,been lost or destroypd. .....____...--7-,.._

_ .

- . .
.

. .InsOrance works when many i.ndividdals contribute a small amount
of -money regularly into a common fund.- The common fund is then
available for the per cent of the group who -may need financial
assistance. to cover accidents, illneSs, death, property deatruc-
tion,. etc. The sharing of risk is the basis. of the insurance
concept,

The chapte.r. outlines _major fea ure of the various types of
insurance. A better understan ing ,of the insurlance 'provisions
means that individuals seeking benefits from a policy are more'
1'itly to obtain all possible enefits with greater- ease and

more understanding from the insurance company.: ,

... -,. ,.

I . ME DIX ARE -,
..,

V The :Medicare program :consists o iv/I) major parts: Hosfital
Insurandre and Medical Insurance. 4

e. '

' i ^ A. Hospital I'ns' urenN cer
veryone5 'older or `who is entgled:to Social

Security benefita i.ecei,-ves hospital 'insurance auto-
matic-ally after, application* unless they sign b,e --.74.sin to

, t
, . - excluded-. .' , ,

..

1,'. .N.4S(5.?ffal In`q:urance./Vrofis,ions . $

6' to .. e . i:." o. .''
s ° '''. ' a '"i13t1 peatient. in a. hospital .1 . -

4 ? .1.k; . 6. . b. BM ,ptIbi4tInt',i*. a skilled nursing. fa,ci.lity, . , ..

. ' k' w - q..i.,.. lied pat4,11t, at.'hfortle Irecetvirtg FerviCes,e4.rpm la.."--. .. 04 *

, ., 4 , . . 4 i : ".
..* i'" 'c 11. a It.

4, 0

' ' 2 H o s p i tr ' I n ail r a n A , 18 e, ii e'f ilt.s.- rt. ,, , 'N. LIC . .14,. ' i '7
.

.
..._1,.:

4.. $ .1, , It, 1 .., 7 ' ... :.; ",
. , . , . a . *44 Ai. t.

' $ a; Up to 9 ."hvspitai'l daysliltf. or eich.behe'perlo
- . , ,,L. .. , , . i. , w.

. . ,

.., b : i tai.p t`o 1 0 Midxtended* c41 aaxs" ,f o 4, e,a, di " r e -Pi t ..i 4 ,

II :, )4" ." 4,0 §) . . , . , , Ai/
. ,

It. .... `4 N ' - .illfo,te. - - -%. , , ,
, n ....., .... ,,,.. ...._

%A . . **:in
1 h

,. . ,4 ' / 4. A

A.- . . . ...

'1

I

1

_
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. 3. Benefit.Pericids

Benefit period a period of time for measuring- -,--. i_ 4
use of hospital 'insurance benefits. Benefit., periods -,
end when individuals are no longer a bed patient in ,

-a' hos`pifal 90' days. in a row. The New beneirperioci .
./'

. .. begins the next- time a person ente,ns;a tiosital, after
.---- tieing out'of a hospital 60 d'ays., fhere is also a% ...

lifetime' reserve of 60 addittenal hgspital days'if .
mere than 90 'days of hos.pital .caretin, the 1-tr-ke,fi t
period i's ;ever needed. Therefiis no liimit tattje
number of.' covered beoefit* pertiods As tong as the ear
individual is entitled -t&- hAipitV in-suralice-'proXec-. , 00- . ,tibn. _ ..,

. Extended "-Care ,

a ° 1f "' .4
A.

,F,lospital insurance behefi
40
ts'may be.pa.id for pgst-'nowital extended care, provided certain require-

ments are met. The following. five, (5) co:nditions"
all have to be- meet:.

, . . , i .,
a. The:indiwiduil has been in a ho,s-frifal,,for'atV . '#4,, -

least three clays.- in a- row before' the transfer' to' -,==$

the skilled nbr4ing fac..iliti.,','; ',. ;, .0 :; .-- ., 2The reason for transfer.lo a skilled, nursing, . 10

1 0

4

'4,44 ,:

"
''' . it

.`'"1 ,p,

.,,

,
;.

%

\.

,facility Vs,,beCause care is reqUired ;fcir a ",
condi;iiOn that Was treated n ,tryi hosptt.al t
T h7e, ndi d114'.1 h as lie eri actuatted io the, .s k 4-1 1

6- .nurs4ng ntiliity wi,.th in* rt s- .
.charge from' the hosp !u*sita11y-t- within-114<laj/sj. ;.-.

. ,,,,1 d . -, A 44-eta ce r t,ifj,e,i hat ,s 'Tied ,n u rtr,rig la rte;.--- ,
-,.

. rehab iT i t " i -Inee.d on a d a il:y., IN s i s'b. . "- . .. . ,,
* .1i e . ,the sik,i 11 ed Fig-fac'ili-ty's ,\)t,jelizatiOn Revoiett, ',

N C.ommizt te o'r.,olion ic° tiri 6 n -(ro,es . hb t di s a plp1-.9.vg° oS .:1,, ,, , ,
,... 4 I: ,r, 4 :1-4:°. . 4s-1,s- the s,t,a. --.---. --.: 1 4t- ,L .... v ;' 4)4. e

Si 14.-
. A .'" ' 1

. * 46 *

H } 1 th V t Its' ..;,- .. .. .. . ;V i{, A
44"

.

-1.

0

o ate. e a ias ',..
4 t t .

Hastpittal ihsurance ,benefits m-aybe paid fqr lf{3 t.04 .1 00
Monte heal tii visits after the b'egin,ning; of 'a benefit
and before, ;the' beginning of the next:: However,, t

following: six (6) conditions must be 'met:.
e

. a. The patient was in a"qualifying hospital for at
least 3 days in a -row, .egcluding the day of d,is-

-charge , , -
._

.
b. The home health -care isfor further treatment of

a- conditton treated in the hospital or_ skilled f
nursing facility. 'r , , J -

.

c. Thei,home health care .incl.ules partrtjme skilled
nursing, care, phySicel or ,spe'ech therapy. -

-4 I
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cr. The individulal is ,confined to his home.
' e. A doctor decides the individual requires Kerne

health care and sets up the home heilth plan for
the.f4dividual within -14 days from dischargefrom-

(the hospital.
The home' health agency providing the service
particIpatesin Medicare.

6. Items not covered by Medicare hospitarinsurance. ti

a. Services or supplies not necessary for treatment
: or diagnosis of the illness.or injury.

b. -Doctor bills (covered ifle individual has
Medicare medical insurance .

c. Private duty nurses.
d. The first 3 pints of blood the individual

receives in the benefit period.
e. Any convenience or luxury items, such as tele-

phone, television, etc.
f. CuStodial care, such as help with bathing,

dressing, etc.
g. Hamemaker services or meals delivered to your

home.

7. Individual Costs

a. The first $124.00 of each new290 day benefit
period is paid by the individual.

b. The individual also pays $31.00 per day from the
'61st to,90th day. /

c. The individual pays $15.50 a day.from,he.21st
through the 100th day for care skilled
nursing facility", if the post-hospital stay is
more than. 20 days.

d. The individual pays$62.00 per day of the 60
additional lifetime reserve.:

/
B. Medical, Insurance

/

Medical insurance covers a substantial pa/rt df the health
items arid services not covered under the/t,asic plan. It

> provides insurance protection covering physicians' an
surgeons' services, additional.bome health servises nd

. aoiarietx of medical and other health .services. Pe ple
whd are entitled to medical insurance are automati ally
given coverage, unless they specifically refuSe
These people will be notified that they have unti tla

certain time to decline medical insurance.,

1. Medical.Insurance Benefits

a. Payments of reasonable charges eithe to or as



. ,. y l e

behalf. of thg patient for:,.

/ (.1) physician's ser-Trices., "including surgery
, (2) medical and other services `furnished by

hospital, skilled nursing f,acility or home .

health agencies that are not participating
n the hospftal insurance plan.

"81`

d

b. Payments on behalf of a patient forthe reasonable
cost of the following:

(1) home health ,s'evices for. up to 100 visits
during a,calenar year if all of the following
conditions are Met:

(a) the individual requires skilled nursing
care, physical therapy, or speech

.

therapy
(b) a. doctor determines the individual

requires the services and sets up the
home health care

.(c) the individual is confined to his home

c

(d) health agency providing the
es. participates in Medicare.

(2) outpatient hospital services in an,emergency
room, or outpatient clinic for diagnosis and
treatment

(3) certain other health sergi-ces prescribed by
.your 'doctor, such as diagnostic services;
Xt-rays', or other radiation treatments,
surgical dressings, and other medical equip-

,ment. .

(4) certain.ambJilance services
(5) certain chiropractor treatment
(6) certain, home and office services by licensed

therapists.

2. Items Not Covered

a. 'Services'or supplies not necessary for diagnosis
or treatment of an illness or injury

b. %Yearly or rputine checkups.
4-he individuals prescriptiod Pugs and medicines

d. Eye' examinations and eye glasses
e. Hearltng tests and hearing aids
f. Rbutrne dental treatment and dentures
g. Homemaker' service's orimeals delivered to the

individual ', J
h. Full-time nursing in.the individual's home,
i. Or.thopedic shoes 1r

j. Personal comfort items
k. The first three (3) pints of blood the individual

receives' in any one calendar yea.r.

';',;;;;,



3. Enrollment Periods K

a. The initial enrollment period is based on the
time when a person.is-first eligible to enroll,
usually the time he attains age 65or the 25th

, month of disability entitlement.
The general enrollment period is that time
during which a person who failed to enroll during /
his initial.enrollment period may enroll.

. c. The enrollment period is during January, February,:,
and March of each year. The insurance coverage
does not become effective, until July 1 of that

I ,1 0

82-

r

year. .-
d. If /an individual declines to take medical

insurance coverage during the initial.enrollment
period, one general enrollment peHod is the .

only otheroppbrtunity available for acquiring
medical insurance coverage. The amount of
premium is.also increased by 10'7, for each year
the individual declines medical insurance
co'v nage.

Medical `Insurance Costs

a. The basic premium cost for medical insurance
. increased to $7.70 per month as of July 1, 1977.
This amount is-deducted from the monthly Social
Security or Railroad Retrremerit benefit check.

b. A deductAble charge of $60.00 must be paid by
the individual for benefits received during
each years

c. The individual ;is responsible for 20% of any
additional charges after the first $60.00 of
reasonable charges. The medical insurance wilt
pay 80% of the reasonable charges received during'
the benefit year,.

d. It is important-to note that medical insurance
pays only the reas6nable -charges for benefits
included in the.pla'n. If' physician or other
services -cost exceed what are'considered
reasonable by-the insurance company, the indi-
Odual Oust pay the differenCe.

5. Exceptions to...Covered Charges

There are four exceptions to the above covered charges.

a. If the' individual is ,a hospital patient, medical
insurance pays 100 per, cent- of the reasonable
charges foaservices ,of doCroTs An the fields of
Pathology and radiology, sThesetharges are not
counted toward-the deductible..
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After the deductible has .been met, medical
insurance pays 100 per cent of the reasonable .

charges ,for home health services.
c. -Medical insurance payment for,services of Vide-

pendent physical therapists is lim'ited to a maxi,
',glum of $80.00 in reasonabke charges in_ anyone'
year.-

d. Medical insurance's maximum payment for physician's-
psychiatric services outside a hospital is
limited to $250.00 'during any one year. 1

C., Advantages,
I

1. J16duced medical cosis.for those eligibde
.

, .

2.- d to better medical services than the. elderly
would be able to affdrd otterwise.

D: Disadvantages.

L. Must make a monthly payment for.the medical insurance

2 Benefits in some cases may need to be(suppqemented
by other insurance policies, such as d, private policy.

4
II. MED)CAI.D

The' federal government makes monthly' cash payments to people in
financial need who are 65 years ,and older, blind 'or disabled.
These payments are called Supplemental Security InCome (SSI).
Medicaid is'the health insurance parts of SSI.

A.s\ Major Provisions
41,

1. In=patient hpspital care in hospitals' that meet
Medicaid s-tandards `

2. Out-patient hospital services

3. Physicians services for diagnosis andtreatment of
illntss or injury

1

4. -Skilled nursing home care
,

5. . LaboratorY 'and X-ray services wh'en a-physician' ,

' prescribes them

6. 'Drugs prescribed, by a physician '

7. Whole blood not available
,4
fro, m othet:' sources...

\

10 .

ti
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B. Other Services

Certain other medical /services including home li.ealth-
,services (up -to 100, visits during a calendar year);
appliances needed for treatment, rental or purchase of
medical equipment that.the physician prescribs-',
ambulanCe service needed because of the patient's illnss
or injury; and artificial eyes, arms, legs and braces.

C. 'Eligibility.

Information on SSI eligibility can be'obtained from the
n'earest Social Security office. The Social Security
office'can then direct indivi "duals to appropriate
agencies for. information on obtaining Medicaid .assistance.

III. PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE

4011 theelderly who want more health coverage and protection thap,
is provided with Medicare -- private health insurance Polictes
are available. The elderly, often have increasing medical needs
arid more frequent hospitalizations, and need to be especially
awa4,e of the types of health insurance coverage.

A. nsic Plans

There are two basic health insurance plans that an
indiiidual can have.

1. Group Plans

A group plan is when A group of people are insured
under one policy. Thi-s policy may be offered by
employers, labor unions or professiOnagroups. When
the employee leaveS the job pr Organization, group
insurance may no longer be available.

One of the adamtages of group insurance is that the
premiums are lower. This is because insurance
companies can administer the plans more economically',
The employer or group often pay for part or All of
the premiums. In most cases, i dividuoals' are eligible
regardless of their physical con io

2. Individual Plan

The individual or family plan is obtained directly
from an insurance company. Indivi'dual plans are- ,

d'esigned so they fit the partiCular needs of-a prson
or family. With individual plans, it is important 4.

to kndw the provisions for renewing the pplicy...
Premiums are higher for individual plans than, for
Troup plans.

o
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B. `'Provisions for Renewing PolicYl.

r
sl._ \Guaranteed Renewable

Some policies are guaranteed renewable. This'means
.that up to a specified.-age as long as the premiumi
are .paid proMptly, the Individual is evered under
the plan. The premium ratesicInnot bechanged or
raised *or any individual, unless *'t is changed for
all policy holders with the same` benefits and plans.

_2 .TioA-Cancellable Guaranteed Renewable

With this 'provision, the premium rate cannotbe
chang3d nor can th,e policy be 'canceled. Some policies
which claim "non-caniellable" may choose not to repew
a policy on 'the anni ersary date of the policy. A

careful review of the policy is required to determine
the' exact tntertiretation.Of this proviiontof the

3. Optionally ReAewable ,

-'The.'company
has the, option o renew,and/ortancel

.the policy. This is the le st expensive type of
,Tolicy.

.C., Policy Review

Family health'insurance needs change. Policies should
be reviewed periodically in terms of the family's_wrrent
sitUation and the high cost of medical dare. It is
important to know current needs sand goals in relation to
health insurance and to be sure the policy-will meet
these peeds...Policies that were right when thele were
dependent children at home are not necessarily the beset
ones for Vie elderly. Premiums should not be paid
automaticIlly without thexkingoto.see ff the plan is in
keeping with current needs.

Always read the policy carefully. Most insurance policies #
4 are written.i.mestyle that is diffioult'for the average

consumer to comprehend. This is especially true in the
.sections of the policy which lim,g,or restrictpaymenfs
the ,company .makes. Ask family, fends or professionals
ta_help interpret!"the _policy if he terminalo6, is/
confusing.

4

It. is important to.7'kno if ther waiting'or a
prbbationa'ry period before bene its are payable. If they
are pay4ble on the occurence,of certaim condi-Mons, know

, -what these-conditions are. . Kr when the benefitS begin.

(

"1 Q. 2
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Deal .only with reputable insurance companies - Usually
the larger ones or ones that have been irt business longer.
Be sure the coepany.is licensed in the state. This
infOrmation may be obtained from the state insurance
commissioner ordepariment.

Many insurance Policies state that they will re.duce _

benefits at .age 65. Very few ins =urance companies wiT3
pa' foT benefits covered by other,insurance-companies.

6 Many insurance companies have policies which pay for
e-xpenses not covered in Medicare. Carefully review
Medicare coverage and select .a policy that'will fill

ttielaps.

D. ,Types of Coverage

1. Disability Income Insurance

Disability income insurance 'is designed to replAce
earnings lost because of the disability of-0 tread-
winner. It'provides a family with A continuing
income while tOe breadwinnen.is unable, to work. It

may come ff.om,.insupancet or from the employer's
. continuation plan or a combina'ti n ofkhe two.

However, for the elderly, this' type of i~n Trance iA
NN

not normally used.

2.. 'Hospital InNrance

Hospital insurance provides benefits fovfiospital.
care.; The-re are usually two-types'of service:

1

.......

(1) Daily room and board, routing.nursin'g serVvices,..
and minor medical supplies.; and (2) additional-

'related services; such as lab tests,.X-rays, drugs,,,
operating room fees, etc. 'These services are billed-
as miscellaneous or ancillary e erfses.' ,a. . .

Know the following aspNts' of y yok Policy: .

4 .

a. The riaumbdr of days covered. This usually ranges
\\\: from 70 to 165 days or longer. .

,

:

b. Row much is covered for "room and board per day:- "-

-.-71lid out the rates of local hospitals and get a
policy with benefits that are in linewith'thee
rates,. . . V

/ c. How much is paid fat- related services. Usually
the benefit for these additional 'services is ,
expressed as being so many times the room- -arid ...

board benefit. : 't,
..

.-

d. What the provisions are for,renewing the_policy. .

tKnow the xclusions or limitations. .
. .

a

I

:03
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a. Surgical Insurance
.

. ,
Surgical insurance helps pay for the cost of operations.,
surgeons' fees and related services,. Surgical insur-
anceance iS usually sold in conjunction with a hospitali-%

. zation poliqp.

O

Observe the filllowing guides for-su'rgicil insurance:

a. .Choose a policy in 1,ine Kith surgeons' fees in
the. local area.

b. Know'what the benefits are and the limitations of
the policy:

c. Know what surgical,services are.covered and if
the benefi-ts apply if the operation is _not pei-
formed in the hospital.

4, Physicians In'surance

Physicians insurance is generally combined wAh
hospital and surgical expense insurance.' It helps
pay for a specified number of in- hospital visits.
Some policies provide'benegts for home and- office
visits.

. -,.

V
Reminders'for tie policy:

a. Know h6w many visits per illness are covered and
how much will be paid for each visit.

b. Know if there is a deductible amount that must
be paid before benefits begin.

5. Major, Medical. Ins'urance

Major medical insurance protects against serious and
,prolonged illnesses. It helps pay for aTmoSt all
'types bf care ad,treatment prescribed by' physicians
in and out of hospitals. For example, it covers

... - hospital services, physician's treatment and special -
ist.'consultation and care, X-rays, drugs-, lab tests,
etc.

Know,
,,,,

the following aspects of the p6licy:
S. , .

.
.

/
a. How m uch deductible ha

.to be paid, by the policy
..... _holder 'before benefits,;' tart.

b.- What tlie co-paymentcli se' is. This means the
inso-raHre company. pays .7...ko 80 per' cent of the
expense left after the dedatible,

c. The maximum amount the _policy will pay. Chesil to
see if, the same benefits-,will be available after
recovery.

il

a
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d. yhether the deduCtible m,Ount is for the calendar
0

year orfor the illness or injury.

IV, MAIL ORDER HEALTH INSURANCE

A- Description

C

4,

410

Insurance.policqs are-offered in the mall by some
companies. Policies are sent as advertisements in various
magazines and, newspapers. The typical mail order health

. 'insurance plan offers low cost insurance with no regard
to passikng a physical examination. ThiS is particularly

LAmekling to senior citizens. For a "few cents.a day" it
offers, comprehensive coverage with.no limitations.

There are many legitimate offers for mail order health
insurance. But this is a madeTto-order situation for
fraud.

13'. Guidelines foe Policy ReAfievi

The elderly'c,onstimer should keep thifollowing reminders
'in mind when looking at mail order insurance:

1. Read the policy carefully. Do not be misl'ed 'by
complicated language. CansAilt family, friends, or
professiorials. After an accident or :illness, it is
too late to'realize Vat the coverage is really not
suitable "or.existent. If the terminologx seems
especially vague., beware:

2. Understind and know the definition of.the terms used
in.the policy. .For.exemple, some -mail order policies
have defined uhospital"' in such a way. that more ttia.n
80 per cent of the hospitals in the country do not
qualify as hospitals,

4 3. Check to see if.a-11 the c laims made in advertising
are supported in the fine'prini of the policy.

4. Analyzeadvertis.ements: They may fail' to include
the exceptioms, csonditions and,limitations of the',
policy. . Benefits may. be payable only under certain
conditions. Know what these condpti.ons.are, if any.

5. Know 'the risks inswed .against. This As,the most
importqnt part of the policy.

6. 'Know if the-premiums remain the same over the years.
The initial premium rates may seem 14 when in
actuality they increase over.the years. Get a
'complete schedule of what the.premium payments will

M

1
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befrom the company.- Compare it to.theAKentise-
ment. Remember fhat'low rates do not mean a company
is honest, it- may.mean they reject most claillis.

. ..

:7. Know what.the:provisions are for renewing, cancelliig;
'or terminating the policy.' Despite the promises/of
"Gdaranteed Continuable"'or something like "Only /you .

can Cancel'," a company can cancel a policy- or raise
.

the premium *rates uncler certain condition's.
4.

8. Check "the waiting or probationary ,pe'rtod before
health benefits become payable. Solve may-fail to

"mention.'

9. ,Know what effect pre - existing health conditions have
on ihsuramce coverage.- Because POJ. cy ho.lders do
not have a physicalexamination, the company Ray say
there was an injury beforethe policy Was purchased .

and was noereport0 .to the company. They gay
refuse to pay.

1G. Be sure a health.' form, if required, is filled out
completely and accurately. The definition of pre-
existing condition could be so broad that a broken
toe would be a pre-.existing condition toheart.
trouble. ---___-,,

11.. Be4a "re of. ads that imply that their company is.
rqated to Medicare. Private companies are in no
wal connected- with Medicare and will not-effe.ct.
benefits under Social Security.

Be'sdne th e,benefits that the ad refers to are only
'for the policy being considexed'and not more than one
pdlicy. A copy of what seems to be-an actual-policy
may bd-rveived in the mail vtith an individual's name
and address/on it, Remember, it is an advertisement-
and the Indiqdual is under n obligation to the
company.

.

13. Check with the state insurance commissionerto see if
compapy is'licensed bef6r4' bujing, a mail:' order

If -:the. company is.not licensed, then the
commissioneriwili hale no control or supervision over

,

the company.
-

The stateLis the chief agency for regulating
insor-a'nde'rates and Practices. The Federal Trade
-ftmmfssiOn's authority'extenft to stopping misleOding
and,deceptive soles and'advertising practices of mail
order-insurance companies. in states where, they are
not lixens.ed.
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-# ' 14. A serious 'projolem of mail order insurance is that it'

Ilk
.

, causes people to abandon 'their regulAr insurance
policies., Regulari policies may ham higher costs but
geperally give greater benefit protection.

V. LIFE IMURANCE

It is easy to become confusedwith the many forms of insurance
. offered by li-fe insurance companies. 'Basically, all types can be

Categorized as providing either term or permanent protection.
4Permanent insurance carries cash value and usually a more,s'table
re 11

inexpensive way to provide protection early in 4ife. The 'cost of .

term insurance generally increases with age.

..The main objective of life insura nce is to provide protection -1-n
the.event of the'early death of the bread winner. Permanent or'
cash value policies also offer one means for kccumulating.savings.

be'tte'r understanding of -pOlicies held by elderly persons,
types,,t-umirialogy, and benefits art reviewed and summarizeA in
the forlowiWg. sections.

A. Tride of Permanent 1-riurance
.

1.' or Straight Life,

The duration of the policy, usually from issue date
:,until the policy holderreach'es 100. If the policy
holder survivesafter the termination of the policy,
and he maintainjd thepremium payments, during this
time, then the Nsured w411 receive payment equal to
'thtat which would have been paid to his benefitciary.,
IfLthe insured was 25 at the date of issuance, then.
the duration -of the-policywould he 75_yera's. .

Litited-Paymentlife

.With this type of cash value insurance, the insured
can choose to pay premiums for only a certain number
of Years ,normally 10,20, or 304 or until certain
Age, 60 or 65).. but the protection extending, for the .

duration of the policy. 'The premiums are usually'
higher and the policy builds up cash value quicker

,3. Endoilment

This type of insurance provides.prOtection for4The
insureCand_also allows for the face value to be paid ,

prior tO%death. Such a policy is usually, for peOple
s who neekimoney-later on, say for' their children's

educatitOn.. Premiums are highest for his type of .

cash vayue'i'nsuralpe. .

-,"Ft"."

\`;-
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Cha'racter.istic Features'of Policies

'1. Face Amount or Face alue
A

TheLate amount of the policY is the-amount payable
. at,the time of death of the insured.-

2: Premiums ,

E .t.,
,

. - , .The annual premium is the total amount paid by the °..;.
-,: policy holder each year. The premiums are.the.same

........, very year. ,PyertorTcan be .di7ZWV1-nued ant-TtreE
4?-i;W policy converted to cash value,rpaid insurance or :.

extended term insurance. ) ' .

..°

3. 'Savings- .

If th-poliWholder cancels the policy, he is
entitled to receive the cash value of the pdlicy.
This.amoun will depend'upon the length of time the
premiums have- been paid. The- cash value grows -as -the, 1.
polity gets older. If the policy is kept until
maturity date, the cash value should be equal to the'
face amount. The policy holder may bOrrow against
the cash value of the policy

4. Protecti'o.n- Element

The protection element of.a policy is the-face value
minus the cash value. Forinstance,.if on individual
policy has a face value of $29,000.00,_And after 30.

. years, the cash value is $1'2,000.00, fhV the a,ctual:
protection would, be only $8,000.00. This $8,000.00
is the aMoumt over and above the actual cash value
.of the policy. The cash value of,,the policy increases
as the policy maturest.wh'ile the life insurance
prOtection decreases.

.-:.
.

5. Participating and --fan- participating Policies ,

1.-

.
w

. . ,

A participating policy is one, that pays fhe policy
holder dividends. The dividends result from a pdrt ....

of the premiums not needed by'the insurance company .

cyr its reserves, losses or expens.4S. ,It. i . .

considered a refuiid of overcharge by the Internal
Revenue Serv.Cce and thus is not taxable. Ifdividends

fp- ) are left with the insurance company, interest paid
on the dividend accumulation is taxable as income.
These policies are sold by mutual companies.

.

A non-participating policy is Pne which-does not pay
'dividends. For this reason, the policies have lower.

, initial preniums.than,participating policies. Non-
partfllipating policies are sold by .stork compAntes:

4

.
N1..

li4,(

.1;\. . .
I ' 1
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Cgh Loans from a Policy

92

ifthe insured bOrraws againsit the Cain, value of the
' pa6icy, )and death occurs before the :Loan is repaid,
tOn the beneficiary will only receive the difference
betWeen the face- value minus the loan. This amount
max .be signifieintly less than the face value of the
104licY.

,,! . . ,

7...p Premium Payments , .. '

. ,,-

Pdlicy premiums are usually ekpensive'if paid,
"?Nt. in fewer installments. For ,exampla-policy with

. an aflnual payment of $175.00'` may _exist $182.00 if paid
in''Zinstallments. It may cost $185.00 1 paid in

... 12'Manthly payments.'
.

K .

14.

,k., C. Term InSUrande , '

,

: , .
. N

... - 0

'0N . 1
+et-

A * ." . Term insurance, since it- has no cash valve, provides the
maximum Arotection for themoney. -At*.,the end-of each ,

term the polisly must Ile renewed,, 'converted, or di s=
. continued.

. ,
, --7,.

--1: Renewab, le TerM InsurancInsurance, ''
:

Term in'surance' ProvidesJo5, i)rotection o.# the- insured in
-case of-d'eath>but the poilicy has no cath val -or savings
_element agaihst 'which the policy, h -older may,bv row or
-cash in:

'O'ratectidn is r'oiided or.fa 4imited number of year=s:,
. .

. usually a five or ten year term.

The -most common type.of-renewabie 'term 'insurance is
a five yeear term. Five year renewable term Means the
policy may be renewed or,-continued for ,ane -or more
additional five year periodg after the original
expiration. In other wards, it is continued with no
questions asked about the insurability of the policy
holder. Premiums increaseWith each new term.

,

C. -

Most.poliiicies are renewable until 'age 65 or 70,, w

MoSt five -year` renewable policies are also "convertible,"
that. it, may be exchanged without evidenceof insur-
ability for 'a cash :value or permanent type of poiicy.

2. Dec) easing Term Insurance
\ . .

Th ,face amount of the policy iS reduced in stages
over a cel-tain period-of time. .This type of insurance
is provided for protectig on,a diminishing mortgage

.

/1`
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balance or installment loan. Decreasing term can
normally be converted to some type of cash value

D. Riders Attached to Policies

A rider is an additional prOvision which can be.added to
a policy, usually for an additional cost. 4 ,

1. Waiver of

Some riders provide for a waiver of the premium if
the policy holder has been totally, disabled for 6
months. During disability, the, premiums are waived,
but the cash value, dividends, and face amount continue
as if the-premiums were being paid.

This rider may prove extremely valuable if the
Individual is injured,and disybled, and has a
m.d.,ction in income and/or he.i'vy adiditional expense.

2. Double Undemftity

0

This,rider'provides for the beneficiary to receive
the face amount of the policy, plus (usually, an
amount equal.to the face amount of the policy, in the
evenet of an acdidentai death. Rowever, care needs
to be. taken because some types of deaths are not
included in the term "accident.

3. 4aranteedInsurability
)';Ik

This rider provides for tHe purchase' of additional
tk.v,

life insurance at-certain 's'pecified dates in the'
future, it includes the .dates when the policy holder
may increase his coverage with no quettions-asked.
However as o.ne ,ages, the dates become less frequent,
an e older 11$1tcy holder has fewer opportunities
to increase his :,coverage, For exa4le, if the'
basic policy was.$5,000.00 and the option date was
'available, then the policy holder could increase the
coverage by only $.5,000.00.

4'

Thy premiums tor additional insurance purchased on
option days depend upon the age oftthe policy holder
at the time he exercises' the tion: Phe.older.ong
is when the policy is purchased, the higher the
Premiums- a

E. Annuities

An vnuity is a type of investment offered,by life
insurance compani es ito,individuals. It is des.gnbd to
provide guaranteed payments at regular intervals to, the

)

.
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. annuitant for the remainder of hi life.

1. Purchase Methodg

a. Annuitiegs may be pur'hased prior to retirement
through an investment program%

b. Annuit-ies may-be purchased atl the time of retire-
ment by making. a cash payment.

P.. A life- insura,nce policy Gan be used to buye an
annuity, either as a settlement option available
upon surrender of the policy for itstas.h value

. or as%the beneficiary of the proceedl of the
policy`.

Major Alternatives

a. A fi)ked annuity provides'a'guar;nteed income of
fixed amounts for each payment period'determined
in advance by. the annuitant.

b. A variable annuity provides regular payments for
the.lifetime of the annuitant, but the amount will
vary depending- updn the experience rg'dalized by
the annuity compally in handling a portfolio of
securities. r

3. Annpity Options
-

)

a. Several annuity options are available to the
annuitant such as q straight life annuity, a
joint- and - survivorship ,annuity, an annuity with
-a specified number of years certain, and others.

b.. The options basically. vary depending on the
,amount of income left over (if 'any) for contingen

eventbeneficiaries in the vent the annuitant dies.

4. ,Advantages of Annuities
)

a. Guaranteed income is provided for the remainder
of the' person.'s life and thus provides some
indlomeproteetion to a,n individual regardless of
how long he lives.

b. While an annuity is beingpurchased, it is
pbgsible for an individual to save and build up
his investment,ofa tax- deferred basis.

c.'A variable annuity may provide a hedge against
inflation.

.

5., Disadvantages of Annuities

a. Fixed annuities bave.a low return and inadequate
pk)visiong for inflation.

b. Variable annuities are risky in that monthly pay-
ments depend upon the performance of the
,securities over the 1ife of the annuity.

if

<,

c\
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F. Advantages and Disadvantages of Basic Types af Intbrance

'-e* 1. ,CaSh value provites.protection.with savin0 (cash
value of the poliCy).,. Term insurance only proOdes.

vo
2. Term' insurance premiums increase with age at the time

of its_renewable.da,te, ,Cash value life premiums
usually staYtthe same.

;,

3. Term insurance premiums are. usually lower than cash
value premiums in°the.(a-rly years of the policy, .;

hOwever, term premiums increase with age.

4. Term insurance usually maAtures or 'stops at age 65
or 70. Cash value'life ftovides.protection for°one's
entire life.

5. Term insurance can be purchased as decreasing)term
.for specific problems, 'such'as, mortgages or-debts.

6. As an investment, 'cash value life insurance has a
low rate of return. Rates" are rarely over 3- or-4
per eent per year. )

G. Insurance at'Retirement/ ,i" .

I. When the insured reaches retirement age, be should
review,and. evaluate his life insurance policies.

2. At retirement the tnsured may -no longer require life
insurance, if there is no young family to protect.'

'r

'3. The insured may cash in a paid-up'policy and` 91a6e
the money in a sa'vi,. account which will have a
hfgher rate of ret rn. Or the insured may 'request
monthly payments m.. t him from' the insurance
-company'.

4. Both hu.sband and wife sbould know where all insurance
, policies-and papers are kept.

H. Death Claims

1. While death benefits from insurance are not subje4
to federal income taxes, they are subject to estate
taxes.

2. At the time oT,death, the beneficiary should notify
the insurance pmpany or its agent,of the insured's
death. Th'e beneficiary may.request either a lufnp
sum payment or-,delAyed payments if the'polfty owner

112



did not;:previbusly spesify.whi,ch ty.pe of beneficiary
paymen,s-are to'be'made. .

1 .
. .

3.., If the insured dies by :suici'de within a specified

I

.*. pertodYuSually two years, only the prekiu s are
, retliemeff to the beneficiary. After this p iod, the

. *

facl,citelqei's paid ,to the beneficiaries.

VI, AUTOMOBILE!IRSURAtiCE
,

-,

kv6

Automobile insurance usually is/made up of any f the foll5;linT
categories :f%

.' A. Liability r 4

C

,vLiability insurance prov,ides coverage for bodily and
property damage up to the limits specified in.the policy.
Thi's is usually .written as 20/40/10. . The numbers arse
multiplied by $1,000.00'for the limits .6.1 the policy.
The first numb6r6-rbfers to the maximum amount the
insurance company will pay for an individual coverage
(for example, 20,000.00). The second number refers
to the maximum amount payable for property damage" in any
one accident,($10,000.00).

,Ther6 are no minimum amounts required ill Texas for *-
cmove'nage.- HoweVer, the driver has to be financially /'
liable for up to .$20,000.00. An insurance policy is Ole.
moist. common way'ef'meeting this liability.

8. Medical Payments -

Medtcal, hospital, and funerAT expenses of autoraocidenfs.
are paid regardless of who was at fault. Lif the

. individual has this typeof coverage, then it covers
anyone riding in'his car, as well as the insuud.and
oth'ers in the indivtdual's family, or if you are.hit,Aty r
anoth1er car, or if the insured-is ridtng,in another'
car./ The rates vary according to the amount of coverage

4 desired.

C.:Oninsured Motorist Coverage
.

This type of coveraA protects the insured and passengers
in the owner's car il'injur'ed by an uninsured driven or .

a hit-and-'run driver, butonly if the othArdriver is
liable due to negigence. Rates vary according' to the
amount of coverage included in the policy.

D.' Collision-Coverage

This coverage' Provides payment for os s to the owner's:
car dUe to,colli'siu or inyolvement in a single ear
accident.. The. other driver's insurance (if he has

- .

1.
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insurance)` will pay for damages if he is liable for the
accident or damage, This coverage valuable for
unavoidable accidents,,or-when fault can not be praven.

-Policy ho'ders normallp,must pay a ded'uctibl'e amount
'toward the.total accident estimate. *.If he ar, she has
3100.00 deductible, then the policy holder will have to
pay the firtt $100.00 toward tie car repairs body .
repairs. PremiUm rates-are alffected by the size of
Aeducti-ble chosen.

4"X

E._ Comprehensive Coverage

! This coverage.pro*ides for Aamages due to thefe fire,
vandalism, hail, hurl-icane, etc. Rates vary as tb-

---,amount of coverage and are sometimes higher in areas of
the country where crime or vandalism, etc., is more
prevalent.

F. Towing

This provides funds to reimburse the insured for towirl9
expenses.. It may be included in the Comprehensive
coverage. This amount is normally limited to &set
figure.

. G. Safe Driving

Some insurance compapies provide for discounts on
`premiums --to the -insured for non-accidents, traffic
tickets,',etc. This may result in savings on premiums.

H. No-Fault Au.to Insurance

er

..:0-fault auto insurance is'designed .to provide fast and ;

, %adequate payments for financial losses caused by auto
accidents.; With no-fault, the insured does not have°to
worry'about'who wts'at fault in the accident, whether
the insurance policy will cover the accident, etc. In
no- fault, thg insuralite oampany woUjd'pay "hisses; the

-other person'.* tpsurafice company would pay for his
osses. No-faul replaces liability, which is protection
for other people one injUrea by the p icy holiler. Under
no-faUlt; one can only sue for 'the pain and',,surferinig
caused by serious injuries.

I. Defensive Driving Courie
0

, Insurince premiums ca be 'reduced by as much as 15% if
individualS take adva tage of locally offered -defensive
driving courses..

e



VII'. PROPERTY INSURANCE

A. Homeowners

; Damages or loss to home.

2.71 Protection for damage to other structures on the
-° homeowner's lot.

3. Pi.otection.for loss or damage to personal property,
such as homsehpld contents, personal belongings
(new or used) I etc.

- -

4. Protection fqr damage or loss of.personal property
while away from home.

5. 'Coverage fOr u[ditional living expensea, such as when
the house.:cannot be. occupied due to damage.

'6. Protection'forpenSonal .liability, such as due to
accideipts,.falls, dog bites; law suits, etc.

B. Renters' .'

1. Renters insurance provides for protection when the
individuM rents an apartment or house.

2. The protection for 'renters .i.s',the same as, foun4-4
items 3 through 7-above An the 'Homeowners seatlon.

.

C. ExclUSions

1.1 Floods
. 4

This liroteCtAon is purchased from. the Federal Govenn-
,

merit.

2., :Some policies exclude certain acts of violenceor,
conditions froth coverd.ge in the policy, such as
.earthquakes, quclear,accildehts, etc. -

D. Reminders'

0

1. Review the pklicy. ,Make,cei'tain tha,t it provi des
odequate protection) dueVto the rising costs, .and.
increase i n= the value of hom

2. Determine if the poficy pro;ii- es enough protect-rot'
for personal property.

0

4

.,

.
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SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

,General

.4..

1. Help: The Useful Almanac '(1977, 54.95)
Arthur E. Rowse fEd.)
Consumer News Oic. ".
813. htionalBress Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20045

2. -Money Book (1975, $5.95)
Sylvia Porter.

,AliovBooks
.Hearst Corporation
-959 Eighth Aventie
'New York; New York 10019

3. Shopper's Guidebook (1974, $3.50)
Herbert.S. Denenberg
Consumer Nevi's, Inc.
813 National Press Bldg.
Wasningt6h, D.C. 20045

B. Specific Areas

1. A very,. -good pamphlet available on MediCare. Write
for:

A Brief Explanation of Medicare r.

HEW Publication No. (SSA) 7'6-10043
UcS-. Department of;Realth,'Education.; and Welfare
Sdcial Security A` ministration
Washington, D.C-

.,Heartline's GUtde.to Insurance WL.50)4
'Hea'rtline's Guide to Medicare ($3.50)

.

.85144; Main St., Dept. RTS_
Dayton, Ohio 45415

99 <?

,

2

3. Life Insurance:
. A ConSvmer's Handbddk (1973, $6.95) .

Joseph. M. .BeTth
Indiana University' Press
Blddmington, India:na

. (For more.detailed it complete informationkion MediCare,
.

Social Security'Handbodk ($4.30)
,'

,

Superintendent of Documents
4

U.S....Government Printing Office
-Washington, D.,C.

r.
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5. -Your.Medicare Handbook
Local SO.ci.al Security Office

,

,

6. Tilt. interested consumer should ask for the most
1

current and updated pathOhlets, ,since the benefits and
deductions change frequehtly, to keep'llp with
inflation. ,
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPUEMEN7 -

4. t -3-- .0-
.

I. HOSPITAL COST!

In Lubbock, semi - private rdoms'u§Ually .range from $55..00 to 563.00
. ,

per day and private rooms range from 561.-00. to ,$74.00 ,per .day. ,

II. INSURANCE- "
.

.
.

.-
. ',---_---

'A. For infornetion or complaint$ Cont'ict. the State Insurance
-Commissioner. ,

. .
,

, .State Board of Insurance ',.

.-Claims and Complaints .

%

.Business Practices a.nd Eni7o eiimerq Crivi'sion4e
1110 San Jacinto .''\ ... Austin, Texas 78786

. .
.

Phene--51ZR75-2444--.-

B. Complaints should be in writing and,iirclude the name of
the.company or .agents policy numbe=r, and a brief
description of the' matter ih qustioin.. . ,,

,

I-II. MEDICAID
....

0 0 0 4

Information and pamphlets on Medi aid betiefi and eligibility
are avai)abie-it the Texas Depa ment of Human Resources
(formerly, Dept. of Public Welfare), Boe1;0528,'bubbock, Texas,-
79408. Phone 762 -8922, Ext. 201. .": .4, : ' ., '-

IV. SOCIAL SECURITY
, 0

The Lubbock Social Security office is located.on thexfir,st floor.
of the Federal Office.BOlding, 1205 Lexes Ave.. Phone,762-7365,

V
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1:viNEA1.TH CARE

Older citizens spend a.lkser percentage of their income on
medical care than any,otfW age group. Approximately one-eighth
of the hypothetical lowe'OdostoudTet for.a retired'couple,in
1975, was 4pent for-thedit4 care. Mpny familtes-spendiruch more
than this. Wise consumaxi?decisionsfcan.help reduce he'alth care
spending as well as ensubetter health conditions. The follow-
ing pages contain infOrma'aon to help make those decisions.

'
I. MON- PRESCRIPTION DRUGS-

Non-prescription Medicinese dr gs and deyiCes sold over-the-
counter (OTC) without a dottor's-p escr7iptibn. ,Drugs include
evepything from sleeping pills to itamins. .

.

A. .Labels on Over-the =COunter Llrugs

1. All medicines.haye apotential foi- harm as well as -

good. . It is extremely important.to read the, labels
' on themcarefully and thoroyg.hly.

2. Information on OTC drug labels include:

a. Name or statement of identity of the product
b. .Net quantity of contents
c. Active ingredients
d. Name and place of business of the manufacturer,
, distribtor, or packer.

Directions'for safe use by the consumer. These
include an indication of the symptom to be treated
plus dosage' information, such as:

a. Individuil dosg_ox.unit dose
'b. Schedule for taking medicine
c. Makimum'dose that can be taken safely in a day '

.d. limit on the length of treatment (or number of ->
days, it c'an.be taken).

4. Warnings

Many OTC medicines should not be,used by people with
certain' heialth problems, And the labels contain a
warning. Example:: "CAUTION: Should .not be taken
by persons.wilh high blood preSsUre, heart disease:,
diabetes, or. thyroid disease unless directed by-a
cloctor."- Read warnings carefully. A drug that is
safe-for onepcould be.dangerous,for others.

5. Side Effects

:Labels on OTC medicines telll about side effects, or

121
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unwanted reactions whiff) may-occur. For example,
some medicines may crmate drowsiness, aNdthe label
will suggest not driving or Operating machinery when
taking the drug.

.4
I.

6. If symptoms persist , . ." . .

, .

Non- prescription drugs should only be used-for minor,
temporary ailments: Prolonged use beyond the perto -

advised on the label maybe masking the symptoms of
a. serious disease.

7. Garefui Use;an.d'Storage

It Is best to read the labet again each time medicine
is taken. Reel in a,goad ItgiitAnd wear glasses if
thiS is normal for reading. irvoid medicine mix-ups.
by keeping -bottles separatefrom-household cleaning_
ageftts, and other mediCines. Use-lnlY-on a regiflar
scheduLe establiOed on label'. Rtaftpr, sometimes
additional in of about the Tiv'4ccompanies
the bottle on a sheet of paper in the lox.

B.' Common Drug Use'Problems

Oer-us'e of Qrugs
.4"

,OTC drugs are safe in the recommended dosage, but
they' may be extremely dangerous in large overdose.
For example, continued, excessive use df some pain-
killing:drugs has keen found to_. cause severe and
irreversible kidney.damage: Over-m,ditation of
ssympt4ins',. such as continupd use. of laxatiO5 to
relieV constipakon, may ask the underlying dause.'

2. -Combining

7,

al The combined effect of " two or more drugston the ..

..'.-. ., body can be very different from the action of
,\, h drug-taken se'pal.aefery. -Sbmetimes combining

`4- drugs can produce dangettils--even fatal feactions.
'', Thi's is because drOgs,:pot only acts on t e-'', .

body, but may act upon and increase the effect
of Other drugs, a condition known.al "'potentiation."-
r.- - For example, spiri.n increases the- "blood-

--thinning" effect of an anti-coagulant. For that
-

. .

\ A, , reas n, a patient with 'heart disease-who,ha.s
\

be
.

\
to ng an anti - coagulant under his dottot''' .0

ervision may risk the serious complication of
morrhage if he usesas'pirin -whenever. he ;gets a

b. Patients who regular take a -Arescriptio Yee'''''

headache., .

Medication should seek-alod dinow the di:Ict.dri,1 II
..'--

.

c

.- .

'.,

. ,

1 22
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advice in using OTC drugs. 'Pharmacists may also
whether an OTCAgrug can be safely used in
combination wit T the patient's presdription drug,
or Whether two or more OTC drug,; can safely be
taken in combination. 0- .

c. Alcohol is anothal- substance:that can-increase
'the effect of a drug. Hypnotic drugs, such as
sleeping pills and antihistamine's, are examples
of drugs that'interact with alcohol, producing
potentially harMfUl results.

d. It is not unusual for eyderly persons.to be
taking as many as'.10 drug's at a time, hence,'
careful professional guidance is crucial.

3'. Drug Action and Body's Reaction

* At the same time a drug is actingINsome function
or part of the body,, the human body is doing some-
thing to thetdrug.4 normally, .the body will limit
the drug's duration of action and effectiveness
and then excrete it. This normal function, called
"detoxification," requires the proper performance of
organs such as the liver, kidney., or lungs. If an
individual cannot detoxify"th4 drugbecause his
body is not re&cting properly, because he has taken
too-muck medication, or because of other
complicationsthe drug's action may be much more
prolonged and severe than desired. .Some drugs act
by interferringXith normal body functions, which
must be restored tp normal .'after the drug is stopped.
If the misuse of drugs disturbs the delicate balance
of the body's chemistry, then restoration of normal
functions may ;be impeded .

/
4. Drug-Food Interaietion-*
.

a. Only very recently has attention been given to
the effect of food and drug interatiori. It is a
probl'em-of concern particularly to the elderly
who typically use,more drua,and take them
longer than younger, persons. 1

b, One b-sic type of interaction is that of
pharmacological "active substances in certain 0
.foods w(th certalmmedications. For example,
certain types of ariti---depressant, drugs combined
with foods including bananas, chicken livers,
and avocadb-s,,call increase' the risk of strokes,
blood clots; and gther life=threa'tening
'vascular problems. ...

c.- A second basic .type of interaction occurs when
Some drugs, takem over a long pseriod:of time,
decrease. the body's'ability-to absorb and use

-essential nutrients; leading to malnutrition.
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Some laxatives, antacids, diuretics 'and anti,
biotics have this ability. If taken, diet
patterns need to be changed to:accommodate the --
effect.

d. Whether a drug is taken before, during, or after
a meal, with or witlisut milk or a milk product;

.

can also -help determtne its effectiveness:
e. Consumers need to question doctors carefully in

order to determine whether a Oroblem.,is likely
to exist with their-own meditation.

1. For most people, aspirin is the most effective -OTC,
dicine, Be aware that most products for temporary .

IP re <ief of arthritis pain contains aspirin.

2. Aspirin -T1 widely mi= sunderstood. People do not know
what it ca'n,--and cannot do. It can not only relieve
the pain, buta4-s_o reduce inflammation. It cannot
cure arthritis. ci

'T. It is misused. _There is special way' to take it
for arthritis, unlike a hea ache. The dosage and

/ times of taking may. vary. 'It s best to seek.a
:doctor's advice in this. matter.

4. The basic fact is that all aspirin ands are about
. the same.

'5. There is also the generic 'vs. °brand name c troversy.
Aspirin is the generic (or general) name as 'fined
by the FDA. , Bayer, for4Xample, is a brand 'n e.

All aspirin products must meet the same 411alit test.
Most aspirin are in, five grain dosages.

6. Some aspirin prOdUcts contain added_ chemicals, like
caffeine, or ,are buffered. -The FDA has completed a'
study' comparing.bufferin brand, to plain aspirin.
Experts found tittle or no difference between claims
of buffered aspirin and regular aspirin.

7. With aspirin, as with many OTC drugs, consumers may
pay more for the name on the libel.

8. When buying 'aspirin, remember: The,Jeast expensive
is as good quality as the highest priced. If
possible, open the bottle before'. buying. If it ,

smells lfke vinegar, don't buy. Buy only. 25 to 100
tablets at a time. Unused over a period, all aspirin
will,lose potency.

124
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9. Approximately 1/5 of the population is allergic'to
aspirin andthe allergic response can occur at any
time.. Non-salicylate substitutes are available.

D; Titlamins.and

1.' Some physicians suggest the use of multivitamin
supplements for nutritional "insurance. "'

.2. `-Excess dbsei of vitamins can-be'dangerous, contrary-
.

towhat many people th4iik. The theory that large
dbses m'ay do*sbme good but cannot do anyharm is
falie. Use single vitamin preparations only on a
dbctoT'shrecommendations and follow his prescribed
dosige.

3. Follow these gufdelines for safe use'of'vitamins and
minerals.

a. Store vitamin preparations (particurarly those.
containing iron) out Of the reach of children.

b. Treat e vitamin product as a drug. Follow the
% labelAnstructions-for dosage. If-Medical

attention is thought needed, it should be sought.
c. rDon't overdo fortifie'd foods. Highly 'fortified

food products -.cereals, metered-calorie- formulas,
instant breakfasts,- are essentially multi-
vitamins in food form: If these products are..
used daily, skip the multivitamin supplement;
it won't be necessary.. However, as a rule; don't .

depehd on fortified foods for supplements to
balance the diet; knowledgeable menu.planning.
ts still, the best way to achieve good nutrition.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

A. Definition

1. Prescription drugs are drugs that can be prescribed
by a doctor and sold by. a regiser'ed'pharmacist.

,

.')NP,,,,,

2. ..Prescription drugs bear the .''sy-mbol."---''

3. Prescription drugs' are generdOly more p'Wi?ful than
non-prescription drugs. :

, . Av

.TAQuestions. to Ask 5qiw4t,

1. Because all ,presuiptiOn drugs mist be prescribed by ,a
doctof., this d6bs not mean that the patient as consumer`,

'should not .be aware of exactly what is taken. 'When .

the doctor givesia prescrption; answers, to. some

25



questions makbe given.witbout_having to ask. But
to get the beft results from medical treatment, the
following questions about any new-prescription should,
be obtained.

-a. What is the .medicine-(name and type)?
t. What resul =ts are. expected from taking .it?
c. Now long to wait_before reporting if there are

no changes=in,syMptoms?
, . r

d. Are there any cautions to observe while taking
the medicide? Any, foods or beverages or other
medicines to be avoided? Any limitations on
driving 'vehicles or opemating other machinery?

e. Are therd.any specific instructions about how
'and when t,(5.take the medicine? v,,

f.. Now long to continue to take? , ..)

g. Can the prescription be refilled? if it can,
should thedoctor be called before having it
refilled?

S

2.. Asking these.qd'estions of the doctor should not be
construed.as expressing doubt in the competency of
the pkysician, but_simply as an expression of.ihterest
in one's own healinand well tieing. The'consumerhas .

-aright to be informed, when it comes" health.

C. Arand,Vergus Generic

The "brand. name" of ,a drug is the identifying mark
of the particular company that is manufacturing the-

. drug. for sale.- Tie' brand name is the trade mark
chosen by the manufacturer to identify his product
and distinguish it from others. For,exampler
Tetraqcin is a brand name Of Tetracycline.

2. -)The "generic name" of a dru,9 is the drug's common
name or the nade,asOgned to the drug by the United
States Adopted Names Council (USAN) and approved by
the U.S.., Food and Drug Administration.

3. Drugs ordered b'y brand names are -sometimes more
expensive than -generic name drugs. Discuss..this
with the dOctor. Get lis,advice on the prestriptiom
medication (brdnd or generic) that will do the.most
to clear up or relieve problem in'the shortest amount
ortime, at the least possible expense.

There is no ,roof that all brand name drugs and
generic [lame drugs are alWays of equal quality, The

'doctor' will -.most often prescribe mediCation that he'
has used before, and hasihad 'experience with and
because he has confidence in the competence of the

I
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manufacturer.. Since drug quality isn't simply a

'matter of how a medicine is named or marketed, but
by whom and how it is madet, the doctOr .prescribes

.most carefutlly. .

. The Food and Drug Administration exercises a great
measur4'of control over the development and production
of prescription drugs. It is the largest andmot
sophisticated agency of ,its kind in the world. 'As

a result of their studies, the FDA has con- cluded that,
except for.are instances, chemically viiivalent .

drugs which meet official standards will produce the
same desired effects.

Labeling.

f

I. When purchasing prescription medicines,-before leaving
the pharmacy, look at the label carefully. .The
'following information should appear on it:

a: The Pharmacy's name
b The prescription number
c. The patient's name
d., How often and'when to take the drug.
e: How much to take each time .

N
f. Special instructions (refrigerate, shake well)
g. The doctor's name
h. The date the prescription was filled
i. The name of the drug (if the doctor says It should

be put on the label).
X .

2. Some special cautions regarding label directions:

a. Always read the labels'before taking any"medicines;'
bottleS often look the same.

b. Never take medicines in the dark.
c. Be sure' to keep the label on or in the container':
d. When pouring medicines, keep,the label side

on the top so liquid won't pour down the side.and
blot out the print.

e. Don't switch labels.. If necessar:Y,be very care-
ful_to get the correct medication in the container
with. correct
If taking a tablet or capsule from pore than one
box at'a time, close one box before .0-Oen:Ng the. .

other so _covers wort',t accidentlly switch and
thus mislabel the contents.

a

E. Ways to-Get Most fi-Om Prescr.jption. Medicines'

1. If a drug' is not doing what the doctor expected it to
do,check with hip. t

V
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-7- 2. ,Ifyafter taking a drug, a new or uneXpected symptom,
such as nausea, headache, dizziness, etc.!develop,
report-the problem to the doctor immediatel .

3. Ietaking medicines, don;t drink alcoho c beverages
without first ohecking with the doctor s to whether
or.not the combination could be dangerous.

4. If preferred, the pharmacist may be requested not'po
Nut medication ift a child-guar& container.. The
consumer will be asked to sign a Waiver, stating that
the s'afet container 1s not wanted. The doctor may
also be ask.e4qto'indicate on.thetprescription.thAt .

an easy-tp-open container is desired.
.

5. People with a smal-skeletal structure should inform
doctors, especiall,Of they are over-weight at the
time. Drugs areprescribed by body weight, butik,
sometimes body frame size is a better measure.

6w If the 'medication is \V be taken for a long Aim,
the doctor may be:asked -to prescribe a larger
in order to make possible for the consumer to buy
at a quantity disCount..

7. -OccasionallY, one may medicate oneself with a
prescription,drug_borrowed from another individual,
a_procedure not recommended by the medical profession
due to the danger of developtng.serious -side effects:os
A drug prescribed for one person should not be used
by/someone else.

III. MEDICAL DEVICES

Devices include everything from toothbrushes and false teeth to
eyeglass,ehearing aids. They can be purchased in pharmacies,

. supermarkets, r other stores.

The manyfacturing air des ale of health devices.is not as strictly
regulated by the FDA as' prescription and non-prescripttom drugs:

A. Eyeglasses,

Eyeglasses have-the most stringent regul' -ionsof most
devices, and can be very expensivd to th consumer. Here
are al...Jew suggestions that may get the umee the best
value °'r his money.

.1. Learn the difference between optician, optometrist,
and ophthalmologist., I* :

Anoptitian is 1 technician who makes eyeglasses
according.to a prescription from an optometrist

.

128 .
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or 4ophthlmolegistl tie is not qualified ,t
mea'surf vision or examine eyes.
An optometrist (doctor. of. optometry) is a graduate
from a college of optometry,. the curriculum of
which includes some disease deteCtio'n so that he
can make referrals. However, he neither 'treats
medically nor Surgically and'is prohibited in.
all states from administering drugs.. Therefore,-
he .cannot dilate eyes for the purpose of internal
examination and must rely on.instruments.

c. An opkthalmologtt,' alsO called an oculist, is an
M.D. who has had 12 yeart of .college and training
and specializes. in disorders and diseases of the
eye. He-MedicateS and .operates when necessary.,
Both ophthalMologists and optometrists measure
optical efects such as .nea'rsightedness, far-
sightedness,and astigmatism; technically.this
meastheMent is known as a. refraction. Both also
prescribe and fit optical aids.

2. B:foee. usin9:the s,erviees oif an optometrist or
ophthalmologist, ask if he will give a prescHption
to fill elsewhere and,how much he charges for the
examination alone. While one may not choose to go to
a separatb place for the eyeglasSes, the practi,ioner's
wiqlingness to let. you is mportant.

Roughly 40 per cent-of the country's ophthalmologists
and most optometrists, dispense eyeglasses. Thus,
'they face the temptation of overcharging and over-
prescribing,for captive customers. Among, ophthal-'
mologists dispensing eyeglasses, some h4Ye been
reported to refuse to write prs....cniptions to be
filled by others.

Most 'optometrists, although they dispense eyeglasses,
will write a prescription' if aske'd. Only a few will
duplicate lenses. withput re-examining your eyes;
they are mainly so- called commercial optometrists who
run specialty shops, operate -leased departments in
department'stores, and where law permits; work for
chains of optical .retail stores.

.1.

. Check intW.,reputationand be sure a practitioner has.
i'bona-fide degree and license., If eyeglasses are
made by an opti'ci'an, bring them back to the prescribing
ophthalmologist oroptOmetrist to be checked.

lir

4. Compareprtces,on frames'and lenses. As priceless as

--,)eyesight
is, there are economics to 'be gained in,

comparisons of glasSes,among reputable practitioners.
Safety. lenses, for example; cost.$1 to. $6 more than
re' 9uler 1,erts,es. Fok frames and jenses, optical

.
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companies tend to .6e.chnefer 6edauSe ofi their
volume of.business.'But they are not always geared
to handle difficult prescriptions. ."Shatterproof
lenses' 'should be required in all eyeglasses--except.
.where the physician feels the glasses would not
_meet the visual requirements of a particular patient"
says the Food ind3rug Administratioll, in order to
rectlice...en.estimated 120,000 injuries a year from
brmken.lenSes.

5. Neverbuy eyeglasses ir:ri a dime store or any other
non-prescription outlet.. Some people think-they can
fit themselves'with glases. They may only.mafe .

their elfes.morse for the effort,
by'

cannot
be.safely or aCcUrately fitted by mail, No mediCine
can cure eye disease or correct poor visioh.

B. Hearing Aids
..

. . .

1. Trying, to correct.:Qr failure of a part of the body
as delicate and complex a the ear requires the hell?
'of a physician or ear specialist Many consumers acre
not aware of the differences amolig,hearing aid
specialists and .sellers..*0,.. ...

a. Otologist--a physician specializing -In ear
prbblems only.

b. Otolaryngologi'st--specializes in problems of -ear,
nose, and throat.

c. Audiologist or clinical iudiologist--university7 r.
tra.lned, highTy-skilled, non-inedt iCal specialist
in measuring and testing hearing loss'and<
counseling persons with hearing_loss:

. Hearing aid dealer--,specialist in selling many
types of hearing aid equipmeht. Amovn\i of

vary widely. .training can va

2. The variety,of certification and licensing procedures
can also be confasing*to the consumer.- a

. .

4. Audkologists receivea Certificate of Clintcal.
Competence iss.ded by the American Speech'ind

/

AMP, Hearing. As_soCiaii-OntAs'HA) -fa,professionM group
t I

in the audiology field. ` ,.(.z. ".

fic atib. Some dealers advertise audiot5gy oerti on
eilfr-from.fhe National'HearingAq$.0ciety,,-, a hearihg

A .> aid dealers association which, at minimum, may.
require a -20 week study course. 0.,*,

.
.

c. In at leaAt 42 sltates.,-.1 icensing regUlat$ons
.-estabolish qualifioations and sta"ridards for hearing
aid dealers. Enforcement; as well as the standardl
theiiiselves, can vary...

1
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3. In additid.W to a:medical evaluation, -.the follOwing
. guidelines will help consumers -'gain the greatest

assistance-A.n purchasincg heart-ng aids.
..e.4

.
. + 4

,
a Request_a_trtal,period,of 30 days before'buying.

Most reputatil'dgelers,will provide and the
a FAderal Trad'e Commission ills proposed to make

. i this a legal requirement.
.

b'. Avoid dealers who,promise"to restore, hearings.
A hearing.aid can only AMpltfy sound.'

, .. c. If" an evaluation has already been made by an
'audiologist or physician, ask the dealer for a

criscount in return for not using dealer'ws '

testing, services. :

.d. Check the Veteran's Administration for free
. diagnostic,service and hearing aids foroservice- ,

connected peesons.
,

e. Do riot count on much financial assistance from
Medicaid or MedTcare unless ear surgery is , '' .

,involved. 10 .

f. Requests a helpful pamphlet,°."Facts About Hearing.
°. Aids;' from the Better Business'Bureau.forzmore .

completeselection, costs, use, an4care Informa-
tion.

0
:...4. -Hearing,aids cost upwards4from $350

,

and the.ir
'\.°purchase shOuld.be a well'- informed one. Avoid hard-

sell .methods a60 misleading advertisements. 0

.
. 4 .

' C. Rental Plans '-

4 0 e a
..a ° V e

_L. E 1 d_e_r_ly_lay_ttee,d r
a short period of time -which would make renting More-
econcmiCal than*purchasing the equipment. Prices
at variouszol6pIal agencieS' should be compared to get
the most economical- equipments-to serve%the °need.

2. Ve4ans° in receipt of compensation or pensi'on, froni°
VA can .check %kith P rqsthetics office to see

. if.they arvellgible to borrow medicAl equipment: .
1

0 . . . ;.'
.-.0

. Another orginizatioVvthich helps locate medtcal

. e4mpment Wthe NationaT Easter Seal Society fir
Crippled Children and Adults, 2023 W. Ogden Avenue,.
ChIcago, Illinois.

MISLtADINGAND FRAUDULENT HEALTH CLAIMS

. A. Typical Claimt-

. 1. - Through Advertising

a. Most information which people necei,ve concvnfng

-.1.. -131
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non-prescription drugs and devioles comes in the
form of advertisements. by t.V; ra , newspapers.,
billboards, leaflets, and store vertibsements.,
TheLonsumer lust also Ant _c)wa_r_e_ pat -often_aven
packagipg is aimed toward promoting- the pr9duct-
in the best light, rather than wetenting clear
and factual information.
Many forms o.f advertising in"duce.the consumer :to
buy a product which is on sale, ,even. the
consumer-has no problem at the ti0e-. This is -

"over buying." It a waste of koney..beCause
. the product may sit, on the med.itine shelf, never ,

be needed, and lose, its stre-ngth., -
c. Various magazine 'as promote fantastic weight

reduction in a matter of days. A sfrastic and:
sudden weight loss is never healthy, arild is usually
a loss in body 'water content. .

: ---

. Ca,utionsa-n&other claim foilnd to. be fi-audurent ,o
1 s, misleading. e .,

s .

a: Cures for 1...-ldness 'along 'men', of Which 90% is
,e hereditary and can 'not be cured:

,.
., b. Chemical "Face Peels" Atilt promisee new youth but

may bri-ng permanent- disfigurement. : - .Aft
No mail order truss or other, self-treatment to
firm a small rupture can be ,proMoted truthfully
as a .cure or as permitting unlimited aetiyity..

e 4 ... d.` Home Epilators (deOces for removing facial hair
with an electric neeflle) should not.be bought to°

use on oneself. While the :device can effectively
remov_e h a i r, i_t_ii--41-o-t---s-a-fe---f-o-g--us-eby--a n_y_o_n

o - 'a trained operator. 'Scarring may occur if not.. used properly. C.
. .

e. There is no laxatiyb that is stife fbr continuous
use. So-called high colonic 'enema-s 'also Shtuld .a

, be avoided Since they are often'ineffective
sometimeg harmful,.

f.- There is no known 'drug that ca,iqtruthfully e.be
offered to 'the. public as a turel:for the tobacco
habit. The most effective means is' a program.
of self-discipline"..

g. There is rvo, drug or product for the Self-treatment
of pyorrhea' or the soreness and bleeding of the
gums. l

.

h. Denture adhesiyesshould ,only ,be used on 'the advice
of a dentist. ProlOnged use might disguise
actual change in the denture or in the mouth that
would delay correction. In dddlito'n', adhesives.,
thathave been' used for a long period'of time may
collect debris arid *kacteria which will irritate
the gums an.d lead to infection.
Cold remedies cannot "cure" a -cold. .
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j. S'ome.non,prescriptiotointments claim to "shrink"
or "cure" hemorrVids.- The truth is that they
will not.

k. There is no known self-medication preparation
which can legallybe labeled as a cure for.
" ki dney--troubl ey"-`-or--"-b1 adder -troubl e. " ,

1. Most non.--Orescni,ption sleeping pills work only
' for very;imi,ld cases of sleeplessness. They

should be taken sparingly qr not at all. Never 1.-.,

buy sleeping pills that contain scopolamine
:ftsuch pills can cause blindness.

m. Sometimes quackery even involves legitimate
devices.4cIt is practically imvostible Ao 'get
properly fitted eyeglasses ,or dent4res 'by mail
order. It.is against the ,law for a catopany to *

1,

. send you dentures without being fitted for them
in a dentist's office.

.f,

3, Always consult a phystician before invesing ill a

health deVice. Shop 'for the best quality for the
best price.

.

4. See chapter on Frauds, Gyp's, and Schemes for more
information on handling such situations.

B. Arthritis-aed ArthWis Quackery

1. 'There are.at least 50,000,000 Americans with some
type of arthritis. There are'-17,0,00,'000 with.
arthritis severe enough to require medical care:
Mil year it claims 250,000 new victims. 'Frauds and
rackets robbed arthritis victims of over 5400-mil1 ion
astyeaf
responsible organfzatons this year in legi ate.
research for the cause and cure of. arthritis, more
than $25 will be vspent on useless, quack "cures" and
remedies.--

.
2. The most widespread kinds of arthritis

a. Of the five most widespread kinds of arthritis,
Aemmatoid arthritis is by far the most serious,
painful and crippling. The joints become
inflamed, and the disease can spread. The
symptoms appear and then go away fqr a few days.
Unchecked, the .intervals becomg shorter between:
attacks..

b. Osteoarthritis, on the othel hand, is the most -
common form of arthritis. Usually it is mild.'
It seldoot cripples, but it is uncomfor le,
The disease does not spread, and is attri Lited

*to normal wear and: tear,
,



c. But 'all forms of arthritis have "a way of coming
and going unpredictably. It is made to'order
for the health quack for this'reason:% The
quack knows that if he administers treatment
during a peak period, thd pain will probably
disappear by itself../Therefore, he claims a cure.

. .

3. Some remedies promoted to thvpublic include: copper
bracelets, copper and zinc disks worn i the heels,
of shoes, proprjetary drugs Containing a variety of
ingredients suth wf7alfalfa seeds;" herbs, vitamins
ofd minerals, and books purporting to dfsclose
various secret remedies for arthritis. These
remedies, for example, have included such things as
cod-4iver oil and honey and vinegary

4._ There have. been reports° of door-to-door religious
"Faith Healers," not to-mention the Faith Healers '
that one must go out to see.

Many special clinics and health resorts have
advertised treatment ranging from tonics,,to sitting
on benches in underground caves. A -clinic in
Missouri advertised a "drugless way, to end misery."
It emphasized arthritis treatment through colbnic'
irrigation, P hysicaT therapy, ,Swedish' massage
(including salt rubs), electrical devices, and .
vitamin injections. All of these treatyPts,were
very expensivA and' -quite useless. 7 ".

6. Newly popular health treatments are acupuncture, and
special diets fori_arthritics. The Arthritis v
Poundation.says that'lo,arth

itis. And while ..

diet can relieve the' pain

PIT)-

or cure the'Symptoms of
actouncture.when properly a inistered cart help some
arthritics, it has brought sufferinA and financial

fhardship to those who have fallen fte the hands of
unscrupulous and 'unskilled practitioners. Be sure
to .ask for a referral from the'doctor be ore

..... trying acupuncture. treatments.
f

7:Ave6 year thousands of arthritics travel to Mexico
for a "cure." The treatment they receiveAhere is

g.., a series of injections and pillsOasically cortisone
N,\ and/or,Lieftort. While cortisonedoes relieve the-

pail-of arthritis; its side effects can be so
danlvrous that severe injuries and deaths haVe
occurred from the-Mexican treatments. ALie-ftort,
which contains cortisone and sex hormones, can be
equally harmful.

1 3 4
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b
8. kt is importantp.or the arthritis sufferer to realize

that there is .1-16'.:;dre for arthritis. However, early
detection and.proprr treatment, or a diet/ imposed
under a doctor's supervision can help the -sufferer
to lead a normal active life. Delay of proper aid",
cane be tragic-, .

,C. Dealing with Quackery

1. Recognizing Claims

,Quackery,has some wel-defined characteristics. A
"Yes" answer to any of the following questions,
suggests .victimization by quackery,

a. Is the product Or service beiwoffered a "secret
remedy" or not available from other sources?

b. Does the sponsor claim that he is. battling...the
medical profession which'does not accept(his
wonderful discovery?

c. Is the remedy being sold from -door-to-door, by
a-selfstyled health adviser, or promoted in
lectures-to the public from town-to-town?

d. is drdg, device, or diet, being
.p o ated in a sensational magazine, by a faith,

er's group, or-a crusading Etrganization of
la men?

e. D es the Wrom4ter tell about the 'wonderful.
miracles his product ar services have performed
for others?

f.' Is the product or service goodfor a vast .

variety of illnesses,.real or fancied?

2.. Doing Something

If y6u suspeCt that you are'the Victim of quackery,
there are a number of things you can do:

'a. See a physician or inform the county medical
, society.

b. Get i touch with'the Food and Drug Administration,
;Other at its local Office or at headquarters, .

5600 Ei'shers Lane, Rockville, Maryland, 20852.
c. If the drug or deyice was prombted-throughlthe

mail, inform the local Post Office.
d. CoRtact the Better. Business Bureau.

V. PAYING FOR DRUGS

A. Pharmacy PHce Variations
. .

. .

...

1, A pharmacy-ft a-business. The purlivp of oa business
is to make money. 'A's,a consumer, onp should compare
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prices at epharmacy the same' way one compars prices
at a supermarket. .

2 A pharmacist will fi.gure prices in one bf two wayz

a. He'll cha=rge a flat rate for filling the
prescritption

b .He'lhaft a percentage to the cost of the drug,-
which will be...hisprofit.

3. The price paid for a prescription- will include not
onlythe cost of the drug product, but also the
professional services 'of the-pharmacist and other
expensses involved in the operation of thp pilarmacy.
Example: 24-hour-a7day availability,.free iiome
dexkiKery, credit, discounts ta-persons aver 45, etc.

a.

-. 4.- The donsumer needs to decide what pharmacy best fits
- his needs on the basis of Conveni-elice and services

o'
*. as .4ell as price:,..; .

.J0

5. \8eware of"ciVics which have their OWn pharmacies
and do not %te prescriptions to be filled outside

. the. clinic. 'Often prices here axe higher. ,
,

' 'Plail4rder Drugs
, . . , . -i-,

T. Prescription and non-prescription drugs
4 purchased through high-,volume,'mail-order

at.prices generally below those of regular
_outlet)m

n be
rug firms
etail

2. The mai -order firms are litensed and regulleted.
They vary somewhat -inaembership requirements,
ch- arges for Astage, billing proced(ires, and services--.
offered, somelof which are not-available from
neig.hborhoo'd dr4ogists such as, computee-record--
keeping. .

3. Mail-otder purcOging is an advantage to, persons who
may be invalids{lack transportation, or need an
otherwise,not-ava4dable source of savings on'dru-g's.

The NationalikRetire4 Teachers Association (NRTA) andJ
, the American AssoCiation of Retired Persons (AA.01
as well eas. other organizations maintain a mail-order
service for members.

a. Postage is paid on all ,orders.
b. Price lists fo7 non-prescription and some-

prescription drugS are available. -

c. ,Walk -iOserviCe is offered at, seven 1 ations
throughout the U.S..

136
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5. The Better,:aBusiness Bureau should be contacted before
ordering when there is doubt about the reltabilitY'of
a mail -order firm.

C. Comparative Drug Shopping :

1. Numerouvsurveys show a vide variety of drug prices
among competing.retail firms. Comparative shopping,
can prove worthwhile.

2. Elderly consumers should contact local retailers for
possible discaunts to senigr.citizens.

N

a. -Discounts' can range from 10 -15%.
b. Age minimum will Vary.'

1c. Usually a discount card is,issued.

3. Some states require posting6of the most-freqwerlly
itld prescription drugs. Other states'are removing
legal restrictions on advertising of prescription
drug' pries.

VI. NURSING HOMES

A. DescriptiOn

Nursing homes accept patients because of infirgity,
advanced age, illness,' injury, convalescence, chronic
physical disability, or incompetence.

te..

'Types of Care

41% Nyrsing Care Servili

'Procedures requiring the professional skills of a
registered nurse '(RN), licensed vocational,nurse,
(LVH) or licensed practical nurse (LPM)% Administer
medication, injections, similar procedures'ordePed
by attending physician.

2/. 'Personal Care Services *

Help,in,walkint., getting in and out of bed; bathing,
dr,essing, and eating. Preparation of spe.cial diets'

, as prescribed.

3. Residential Care ,Services'

General supervision and a protecti ve environment
including roomoand board. Kay provide for social
needs.

0
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C. -Types of Facilities

1. Skilled-Nursing or Extended Care Facilities

Continuous nursing serv ice on a 2'4 hour basis. RN,
LPN, nurses' aide; available. Emphasis is on medical

" nursing and-. restorative therapy.
.

Residential' or Immediate.eare Facilities

`Regular medical nursing and social services in.
addition to room avid board for persons not capable
of completely independent living. -Level of nursing
care is less than tn skilled nursing fabilities,

D. Selection of a,Nursing Home

. 1. Call to detgrmine t pes of services and level of care.

'2. Make an dppointment ith the administrator for
information and a to r-of facilities that -are possible
selections;

3. Get complete information about fees, charges, pay-
-6ents, and details.

a. Determine daily'a & monthly room rates.
. b. Check.for extra charges for supplies, physician,

physicil% therapist private nursing services,
medications, laund Y, and special diets.

c. Inquire -about a deposi4.

.4. When choides are narrowed, make an unannounced
visit. Plan a'yistii around mealtime to determine the
quality, df food and.hovi tt.is served as well as other

. observations, of environment.

5. Cheek for state licensing as required'by the state.
' There is much variation in the consistency of meeting

criteria fr licensing. .

6... Consider consulting annual- inspection reports aveil-
able at many Social Security offices. Reportsare
completed by state inspectorsworking under federal
contract:

.F. Paying. for -Care

Institutional care'can genera lly be paid for in these
ways: Medicare, Medicaid, health insurance, priyate pay,
or pUblIc pay.

' 4

4
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F. Resource"Material

The following booklet from thee U.S., Department of Health,
Educatiod, and Welfare describes the kinds of care avail-
able and included a checklist to use in evalueting and
comparing institutions.

Nursing Home Care (400'
Superintendent of Documents.
Governmen.t PrtntinT Office
Washington, D.C. 20402 .

VII. 'HOSPITALS AND PHYSICIVS

A. Choice of PhyNcians'-

Cs

1. A choice of physicians will depend to a large extent
. oin the consumer's personality and the kind of personal

, attention being sought. .

2. -A general internist or family practice physician
who will treat the "whole patient" is preferred by
most medical authorities. A specialist may tend to
diagnose in terms of their own specialty:

3. A number of important facts about a physician can be
obtained to provide guides for selection. Information
can be obtained from American Medical Directory or
DfrectoryNg)Medical Specialists, available at public
and university medical libraries:

a. Medical school attended.
b. Number of years of internship and residency (will

be at least three years for younger doctors) and
location of hospitals of training. University
hoSpitals or University affiliates are preferred.

c. 'Certification by any American Board Specialty.
"Board-eligible" indicates all training has been
completed subsequent .to certification.

d. Age of:physician.

4. Important supplemental information tan be obtained
by calling the physician's office: This information
consists of the following:

a.. Basic fees for a 'routine office visit.and a first
. }physical exam.

b. AttitUdes of secretary, nursei-or receptionist
answering the telephone.

c. Method of. paYffient.
d. Acceptance of Medicare or Medicaid.
e. .Where patients are hospitalized.

''.,. f. Organization of_practtce - clinic., alone,..group, etc.

136,
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5.. Consuvr's judgMent of phyStcian can be summarized ---

.
by (1) amount of-time spent with a patient, II

,

(2) competence, and (3) compaKion: ;

B. Ch6ice of 1-lopitals 1.

. 8 1
. . ..

. C
1. ACcreditation by Joint Commission of Accreditation of

Hospitals (JCAH). About 75%. of general hospitals in
the U.S. are accredited.

2. AfftliatitIn with a medical school or other training
program. Training hospitals are, more likely tevhave
wider range of1Services and facilities than 'others'. 14
The higher the leyel of pafning, the, higher the
quality of service is likely to be.

Although a hospital is chosen with the physician's
help, the following characteristics should be
considered.

3. Ownership of hospital - voluntary;' nonprofit community
hospitals; privately owned, proprietary hospital;
public sponsored hospital. Consumers Union, indicates
the voluntary hospital is usually the best choice. .

.C. .Patient ,Rights .and Responsibilities.

1. Consult the "Patient's Bill of Rights" formulated
by the. AmericanoHospital -Association.

2.. Read carefully and understand all forms before
signing.

3. Be assertive and questioning about all procedures,
and information 'given regarding health care.

.4. Recognize that the patient is an authority'on his "
own feelings ang.reactions.

. Recognize that medical' services are performed by
other human beings and who al(o need.,recognition as
such. 6

VIII., -DIRECTORY, Of HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS

Helps with specific problems. t.

,

American Association-farl Res)piratory,Therapy, 7411 Hines Place,
Dallas, TX 75235.

14 I

American Cancer Society,. 219 E. iQnd 'St., New York, NY 10021.
Research'organizations; local affiliates. can'supply Iinformatton gl
om available services, sickroom.supplies, oxygen', etc. 01

416
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American Diabetes Association, 1 W. 48th St., New York, N?
.10021. Publtsnes magazine for diabeti'cs'; affiliated local
associations sponsor diabetes- detection program.

American Hearthg Society, 1800 H St., N.V., Washington,' DC.
Supplies informatton on hearing problem5; coducts lipeading
and .speech classes for children through local societte .

Affiliated League of Hard of Hhting Chapters give you a
chance to try ."out hearing aids, provide names of specialists,
other services. .

American Heart-Association, 44.E, 23rd St., New York,AY
10010. :Has affiliated local association. Sponsors clinics
to determine work caps cities of cac patients. Provides
information' on cardiovascular se and on services far
cardiac patients.'

American Lung Association, 1740 Broadway, New York, NY 10010.
Local branches Ais.tribute.information; operateclinics and
sheltered workshops in.some areas; supOly referrals for .

diagnostic and health care, and aid insecuring employment
guidance. -

American Occupational Therapy AssOciatidn, 6000 Executive'
Blvd., Suite 2000, Rockville, MD 20852.

American Optometric Association, 700"Chjppewa.St., St. Louis%
MO 631'19. .

Amerian Physical Therapy, Association, 1156 156th St., N:W.,
Washington, 200'05.

....,"'4.. .

American Podiatry Association, 20 Chevvy Chevvy\Nse Circle,
N.W.; Washington, DC 20036.. -..

.

American Speech and Heertng Association, 9030 'Old Georgetown
Road, B'ethesda, MD-20-014:

.. .

Arthritis ,Foundation - i' 1212 Avenue Of the Americas, New York,
NY 10036. Wnovides in/ormation .on treatment; sponsors treat- ,

ment facilities in. smalleg .towns; evaluates medicines sold
for these diseases. -

_
.

- Children's Cancer Fund of America, 15 'E. ,67th St., New York,
NY. Provides financial assistance after consUltattion. with ,-

. your doCtor. .

- .

Epilepsy Foundation of Ater ica, 1828 L St., 11..W., 'Washington,
DC 20036. Supplies information about services and facilities,
especially directed to meet soci,al, psychological, vocational
needs of epileptics.,

Eye Bank Association of America, 3195 Maplewood Ave.: Winston-
Salem, NC 27103:

14i
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Muscular 1ystrop'hy Assocjation of America,. 810 Seventh Ave.,
New Yrk', MY 10019, Chapters in all large cities: Services

, .ftclude transportation,to'and from clinics, hospitals, andy

schools', financial assistance for' therapy for needy families,
and purchase of:braces, crutches,, and wheelchairs;.information

. oklets.
(lk

National, Association of'Home Health Agencies, 659 Cherokee St.',
ot-

Denver,-(C0'80204. ..

, .

, . ...
,

United Cerebral'.,Palsy Association; 66 E. 34th St., New York,
NY 10016.. Has. 4.oca1 affiliates. Gives treatment through

.cli'nics and existing.communIty facilities; guidance and
psychoogical counseling for patients and parent's, and -.

. vocational guidance,
. .

.

. ,

4

.National Association for Mental 'Health, 118 N. Kent St.,
Rosslyn, VA 22209.

National Cour-IC.11 on Alcoholism, 2 Park Ave., New York, NY
10016. '

...

)1ational4,Epilepsj League, 116 S. MichiganAve, Chicago, IL
60603. Supplies information about services and facilities
especially directed to meet social, psychological., vocational
needs ,of epileptics.

National Kidney Disease Foundation,' 116 E. 27th St.,'New York,
NY 10016. _Supplies information; sponsors cortisone banks ,

which supply ccitisone. and'its derivatives at reduced rates
or without charge in casesof financial need.

Ak

National Me ical Association, 2109 East Street,
Washington, C 20037.

National Multiple Schlerosis, 257 Park, New York, NY 10010.
'Diagnostic.services are' available at.lual clinic alad.
chapters; some offer rehabilitation services and booklets .

4n this disease.

National Society for Autistic Children, 169,Tampa, Ave. ,

Albany, NY 12206."

National Society for the Prevention of Blindness; 79 Madison
,Ave., New York,,Ny 10016. ,Chapters and field staff sponsor'
free vision-screening programs for pr ,school children,
glaucoma-detection for adults; also informatjop, Teferral
service. ' .

.

Social and Rehlibilitation Service, Department of
.

Health', -

Education;. and Welfare, Washingtp, DC 20201.

0 10
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Veterans Administratton Department of Medicine and Surgery,
'810 Vermont Ave.',", N.W., Washington, DC 20420.

Visiting Nurses Association, 107 E. 70th St., New York, NY
110021.

\er
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

I. LOCAL COMPLAINT AGENCIES

A. FoOd and Drug Administraticin
1205 Texas Avenue
Lubbock,,Tex.ds 79401

PhOilet.762-7648

B. Better Business Bureau
P.O. Box 1178'
Lubbock, Teias 79408
Located at:
1015 15th Street

Phone 763 -0459

II. RENTAL PLANS

0

The DAV ThriftstOre, located at 1007 Ave. H ,(phone 763-7229), has
medical eguipMent such as wheelchairs which they will lo'an:to
veterans.

III. DRUG PRICES

A. Local Discounts

Several iftg departments i-n Lubbock offer 'discounts to the
elderly la prescription-drugs. Usually a discount card is

, issued MI/the person'which enables them to receive a dis-
4 count of 10 to T5%. Price lists of commonly used drugs

are- also available at these stores.for comparison:shopping,

B. A4RP/MRTA

Foi. persons living ih Texas, drugs should be ordered from:

Missouri Retired Persons Pharinacy
P:O. Box 1444
82.3 Broadway

Kansas City, Missouri 64141

IV. NURSING HOMES

Texas goad of Licensure,for Isit.irsing,Home- Administrators
P.O. Box 9706 .

Austi.n,' TeXas 78766
. b

..

Rhone .512/926-9530

E. A. Lawrence, Jr., Executive Secretary

;

-11 4 4
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'/MONEY MANAGEMENT.

Today's retired persons live in a vent;--dttrere.n conami
c than even- their own 'parents .or grandparents did one*or two

. generations ago.. The drffAfences are due chiefly to a; domino-
*tion of at least' four majortfactors.

A Dud- to advances med,
more year's than-
person -Ziver 60 ars of age was not easy to find because mbst

',did not live muChlonger -thanthat age: Joday,. people are
still "young" at that age because, there,. are so many people
around who -live Much.longer than' that.. ,

/

404

'44

1 technottlogy, more people are living.
ancestors. - In' past generations, a

ti-.
B. Living longer is 'complicate'd e urbanized 'civil iszation

-People -whofe incomes are ideri vet Chtefisly from. -their` own farm
can work as .long as they are able and, wilAing to do so. 'In
urban° areas , most° peopl e Work' for employers who have policies
which retire people at 65 rega.rekl.,e-s of their ability 'to
perform.. This results in an end,to a regular ,wage and a need
"to resort to- de p-eird ns-i ons , szvi ngs , i n.ves tments ,
etc.., for income.j' , '' *..),

C-:.-Settiyg aS i de Tow -*no
,,,fa '4,fOr the purpo, o

!......4,. p.)ajaryfi.na,n-vial aik.
gO as 'and se which abound in 'the marketplace. The'
ta$ of ' settln ,:atcde, frds for a. future day is further
comp A dated by 'd!effetts of kasn, iRflAtionary, economy
which reduccrs,:the'pptOka'sing- rower, seletimes fastqr than it,,
Can be' se'ved. 'A"`.., '. :-.'s- ;,1,.. ).'' t'' ',, ,-0

he datto-day spending of an° actieve
.avi mg; tan 'income- upon retirement

rexrui res. a deenial -of du'reble

D. Due to technorogilal asilwansces--Pf an- iildUitrial society, the
variety of goods and. s$,1 c.'deci,,;to be ,pt.i<i.hatsdd not only shave
.increased in quantity lut a '1'A:in' Vorpiagxi y. It is no
'longer a question of ."do we' have;thg,4iikney to pay for .o:,ur ,
needs but, ."which of ,ttie mat/ .a.litA naeives for use of our
money. do we want to 2.0,y for eqd(6,',:'.:L'sr we understand enough .

about how the prolductNq-madd ,or?op,-4fa es .to -Make a wise
... choice?" choosing' among tee many, alternatives requires

some, concentrated effort, if' we IiihAo,o4feelWe have spent
AN i sestly . . ' s &t411) ji

, ,
.

..

These four .conditions, spartiCularly,fo, the American over 60 years
of _age, 'make' skilled money management an .area of criicial concern,
Having a reduced income, limitedloyingsa, comilli-Oated choices to
make, and longer to 1 ivd must *be fac realist7cally. .

3

.
Princi p-1 s of- budge ti-ng---or-mo n-eym a n
to fail es in the retiremgnt stage o
are nume ous guidelines and resources fo,
reduce -the- various costs of living.

enre n t a t m po rta n t
life.. In addition, there

helping older citizens a
.

146,
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I. BUDGET PRINCIPLES. FOR RETIREMENT

128

A. Assessing Income

1. For adequate management. of financial resources, it
is important to 'have a comprehensive ovei-view,0 all

- sources and amounts of income. A more realisat
figure will be arrived'at'if the income amounts are

. 'actually 'put;down on paper and totaled. Any part.-
time salary, spouse's income, interests from'all
assets; pepsions, annuity, veterans payments, Social

. Security,'Supplemental Security Income, etc should
be counted. Actual value of-stocks, bonds, real
estate, 'etc:, should not be counted as' income but
as principal not to be used until necessary.

2. Although not counted as income, it is important to
remember that there are sever-jai tax advantages for
the senior adult due to the tax-exempt status of
retirement benefits as well as additional tax-
exemptions for persons 65years_and-.older.

B.
Assessing Outgo

1. Committing td paper all expenses can help to see
-which costs can be adjusted for greater usefulness
and satisfactipn. Not knowing Where money is.being
spent usually means that there may be 'a leakage of
money going to purchases which don't give as much
return in sattsfaction as could be expected.

2. Cancelled checks for the previous year and other
"records help to recall where money has. been spent.
The accounting should include payments for taxes;
insurance, etC.,,

3. Some m ists are more fixed than others. These
nondiscretionary expenses canibe separated from
those which are more variable.

4. Expenses can be 'organized further under major
categories of spending. 'These include housing,
household maintenance, ai4omobile,-food, clothing,
medical recreation, and abrsonal'items. The
categories shouldbe those which most clearly reflect
the amity's spendtn4 habits but not be so complicated
as't require ..full -time bookkeeping- skills to main-
tain.

a

5. The accounting system should alSo reflect those items
which have been purchased on credit as Well as, those
purChated by cash:

)001
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C. Balancing and Planning for Income/Outgo

1: An accurate accounting of income compared to outgo
will help make clear the degree tg which more care-
ful planning and managing Is needed.

2. A realistic appraisal can be made then of what kinds
of adjustment-are needed in order to achieve the
greatest value from available funds,and to live
within the amount available.

jr3---. How .per on's spend money ts more than an economic
matter. All attitudes And feelings of the household°
must be recogp.ized fOr how they affect spending
decisions. If the finaricial.picture,is one of
deficit spending, even greater pressure is on thee
household to recognize needs and wants and to arrive
at some priorit-tes.

4. After consideration of spending patterns, 'a plan. for
change can, be devised. Some record of the decisions
can be made by proposing certain dollar amounts as
guides to aim' for in various spending categories.

5. Allocating a sum of money to unexpected expenses is
a helpful procedure to follow. If it is note needed

, at the end of a budget period, it can be used as an
extra treat.

D. Record Keeping

1. Keeping a record of how spending matches the
priorities usually gives greater assurance of
control of spending.

2. Record keeping should be as simple as possi'le.
Keeping account of each penny usually is not crucial el
to overall control.

II. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

.? .

Financial statTents are extremely_helpful in providing information
concerning one's financial position.

A. T pes of Firiancial Statements

1 The balance sheet or net w th permits. the individual.

Vi

:"' Jr,

to determine his financia status at one moment of
time.

2. The income statement shows what ?Iaslhappened d'uri'ng
the past year in terms of income received, and where
it was spent. t

fr
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B. Preparing a Balance Sheet or Statement of !let Worth

1. Be sure financial Tecords are 'in order and can be
located.

2. List assets in order of liquidity.

130

a. Cash items - include cash on hand, checking
accounts,, and savings accounts.

b. I ,estments (monetary) - include value of govern-
ment savings bonds, common stocks, bonds, other ;
securities; mutual funds, cash value of life
insurance, cash value of annuities:

c. Loans - indicate the amount of money loaned and
expected to be repaid.

d. Home - list value at fair market value. ..

e. Autombbiles - find value of .automobiles from a
source such as .the Blue Book'or bank loan
department.

f. Personal property - estimate the market value
of personal pOssessons.

g. Other, real estate fist at its market value:.
h. ,Business interest - list its value (usually

book value to be Zonservative).

-3. Total the amounts of assets.

. 4. List liabilities (ranging frob those coming due first
to later maturities). 'This would include:

5.

Current unp.atd bills - charge accounts, insurance,
premiums that have been billed out but. not,paid,
etc.,

b, Balance due on installment loans.
c. Principal 'due -on any mo'rtgage.loans.
d2 'Balayces due on any other loans.

Total liabilities

6. Subtract liabilities fT-om ,assets. The figure
remaining will be the family's 'net worth.

C. Prepartn1 an Income Statement

)
1. Obtain information on.ineome and ex enditures. Good

--)
records ere vital'.

%

2. List income - Social Security paymentS, pension,
, receipts, wages, salaries, fees', dividends, interest,

etc.'

j.
,

Total the amount of income.4

%wog
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4. List and total personal income taxes and other taxes.

5. Deduct faxes from income.

6.' List living expenses:

a. Fbod
b. Clotking
c. Housing,

'

.-
/

'ed. -Transportation ., . ,

e: Recreation , 1,

f. Medical -
,-sg. Life. insurance

. h. Ottrer.

7. Totalexpenses and deduct from income.' This is the
amount available for,sayings and investmentPf
positive).

8. Analyzing .the income,statementsfor: one year can be
a valuable help in planning a budget for the,next

-year. .'Decisions 'can be made, for example; to ,
increase or decrease any of the items of living'
expenses in. terms Of any goals that may be set.

III. COSTS OF

A. Average Costs .

1. The U.S. Department of.Labor each year publishes
an updated, hypothetical, budget fora retired-
couple in 39.metropolitan areas in the U.S. at.

three different levels of living--lowerOUdget,
intermediate budget, and higher budget.

2: 'The budget reflects'what-it would cost to provide
what is assumed to' be needed for each of the three
levels of Shelter all.owances are based on
'average dost,s of rented and owned dwellings. The

s
- -medical costs provide for out-of-pocket costS.ifor

Medicare and items not covered by Medicare.

3. A.comiirison of the budget amounts from year to
year provides some estimate of Wow mush prices a.re.
changing frdm year/to year. The chart on the .

following page indicates costs for Autumn, 1975.

4:' Sometimesiit is helpful to compare one actual
family's spending with the hypothetical one to help
determine what unusmal4exvenses the family has.

B. Manwging Costs of Living

1. -Cutting expenses can be accomplished .both by major

150
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. . COSTS OF LIVfNG- FOR RETIRED COUPLES, AUTUMN', 19751

5%

Lower Moderate Higher
Budget-- - Budget

lor

a

Total ,

$ %

-5

$ %

.
Budget $4,501 $6,465 $9,598

81

Food $1,427 31% $1,912 30%. $2,398 2.5%

.

Housing" 1,515 34% $2,192 -34% $3,430 36%

Transportation $ 297 07% $ 577 09%. .$1,059 11%

Clothing and J

Personal 5,a-r-4. .$ 326 07% $ 522 '08% . $ 789 .08%

Medical . $ 552 12% $ 555 09% 559 06%

O Other 191 04% $ 31 05% $ 628 06%

Social Security
Taxes, Insurance $ 194 04% $ 389. 05% $ 736 08% ,

O

1Aclapted from U.S. DepartmeAt of Labor release!, A6gust rg, 1976.

'Note: Budget does not include personal income tax-,

P.
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decisions such as a tharige in'howsingr and by minor,
but more numerous°, ...decisions about: everyday spending.
flanysmall changes can add up to major adjustments
in the4Use of family income.

. -

2. . Having Social Security payments deposited in the bitnK
'eliminates th,e danger of loss as well as cutting
down on the need for transportation. The, consumer
will need to fill out an authorization form (SF--1199),
available at all banks.

3. In addition to a record of income-and outgo, attention'
should, be 'given to preparing a list of all pertinent
information regarding assets. B.Oth spouses should
be aware, of details about safety deposit box, wifl,
insurance policies,, savings, etc:

4. Checks are good for big purchases and :eliminates
carrying- lot of money. When buying something by
mail--there isn't as much worry about someone .

stealing the check--onfy the person whose name -is
written on the check canCash it. C-hecks are good
when making a credit .or loan payment and a receipt
is needed. The cancelled check'serves as a receipt.

C. Increasing Income

1. Work .Opportunities

Possibilities.may exist to supplement retirement
income through part-time employment and business '
oppo tunities. The effect on Social Security
bene its of these suppiemen_s should be considered.

2. Investments

For he majority of people, the most implant
inve tment characteristic to be sought during
retirement is current income. Thus government bonds,
corporate bonds, certificates of dkposit on savings
accounts, mutual funds, dividend - paying common stoct,
'and income-producing real estate are most appropriate.

D. Sources of,Information. .

1. Other chapters in the manual provide guidelines for
receiving more satisfaction and value from money
spent for 0,od, clothing, applianceS, housing, etc.

2. Die U.S. Department of Agriculture provides a
. booklet whrCh reviews basfc budget `principles in :

more detail, A Guide to Budgeting for the Retired
Couple.

o
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.* Home and GarderrAulletin No. 194 (300-
U.S. Gov'ernment Printing' Office
WaShington, D.C. 2040.2

3. Sylvia Porter's Money Book is available in paperback.
at a cost of $5:95. - a

IV. TAXES.

'Iri-cErtain circumstances, people over;65 pay amounts of tak which
are= less than. those paid by- younger people. .

.,

.E1. '-A. Homestead'Exemptions'" .. ,
.

Iftsome states, person's over age 65 are eligible for, 4 :
homestd'ad exemptions to help relieve part Df the proper*
tax burden.

B. Selling a Home'

A tax advantage is attached to Selling a home by a person
65 and older. A once-in 7a-lifetime exclusion on a portion
of the gain realized in selling the home is provided;
Costs and benefits of alternative housing,should-be
fully considered before this strategy is pursued.

C. Tax Credit fOr.the Elderly-
.

0

The

Elderly
f,

is designed to provide c-some additional tax
relief fo4--those ouredueed income; The credit is a

reduction the actual amount of federal income tax paid.

D. Help with Preparing Tax Returns

1. In some areas the NRTA-AARP freeTax Aide co,unseling
program is available. The service uses retired
persons who have been trained to assist others in
completion of income tax eeporting.

2. The IRS has free services to help.people filin!g the
short form, 1040A, or those filing forM 1040' whose ,

adjusted gross income is under $20,000, derived.
solely .from'Wages, salary, tips', diOdends, interest,'
pensions, and annuities, and,who take the standard
deduction. Fill in the basic information on the
form and mail it td the IRS by April 15.

V. ESTATE PLANNING

A. Definition
,!

Estate planning is the, procesS of making the right legal
arrangements sothat everything a person.owns will pass

153
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on to heirs in the way-a'person des-it:es. The purpose
is to avoid paying unnecessary taxes, settlement costs,
and.unintended- heirs. A financial statement (see previous
Section) helps a person visualize what they own and owe.

B,

1. Wills are used to designate heirs, identify,the
,

p roperty they are to receive, and name the people
or institutions who are to act as executors of the
.estAte. 0

2. When'a person.dles without having a will, the laws
of the state of.residenoe determine how the estate
is distributed. The distribution may not meet the
needs of aiourviving spouse.. For example, in Texas,
without a will, the'estate ifs divided between wife
and children or other heirs. Thi's means that a-
Ofe may have to seek financial help from her
children or th it rejative. A win can designate
a-larger propo tion of the estate to the wife.

C. Executors

Executors locate all assets which are part of the estate,
pay,all remaining debts,handle tax.matters,
distribute.the remaining assets to heirs. The choice of
an executor is made by the court if one is not named in
A will.

D. Estate Tax Laws

The -Tax Reform Act `of 1976 made changes'in estate tax
laws which all people, especially the elderly, need to
be aware of.

1.E\ Half of the estate or $250,000, whichever 'is greater,
can go to a'surviving spouse tax-free.

2. \The lifetime gift tax exemption has been removed;
but the tax-free gifts of $3000 per person and$6000
in joint lifts may still be given.

3. Since detail's are complex,"each family needs to
review the effect of the 1976 Tax Reform on their
owh estate with their lawyer.

E. Triots .

Trusts are legal arrangements through whithcertain
assets are managed by experts and distributed according
.tol the wishes. of the person who provides the trust.

. '
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1. Advantages

a. Assets are managed by an expert.
b. The estate is protected from hastflor.unwise use.
c. 'axes may be .diminished by certain trust arrange-

,ments.

2. Disadvantages

a. A fee is charged for' this service.
c b. Actions desired by some heirs may not be permitted

by the trust.

155
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LOCAL INFORMATIOWSUPPLEMENT,

f. NRTA.IARP TAX AIDE

At the present time, the free tax aide program'isnra4 in operation
in Lubbock.

II. BANK SERVICES

Some banks offerhelp with personal, affairs after the death of a
,relative. The Special Organizational Services (SOS) program at
.First National Bank, Lubbock, is especially designed to assist
widows, widowers, and other survi.vors.
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RECREATION AND LEISURE a

138

Woith retirement, people have more ttmefor recreational activities,
and often less energy and money to.spend. Activities need to be
enjoyable, sttmulattng, notItoo strenuous, and within the reach of
fixed ox limited Incomes.',1ater years can beand,a time'to see an
do things that were only dreams in earlier years because of family -
and job demands..

The-T4A
s

lowitig chapter outlines a.variety of recreational and
leisure activities available,to senior citizen's. Details regarding
costs and yhq to contact are proktided.,

I. TRAVEL

A.- AARP Plan ,

.

American AssociAlton of Retired Persons, (AARP) offers low
cost group tours varying from'one to six weeks to areas
of the United States, foreign ountries,and around -the-
world. Broachures can be requested from:

AARP Travel Service
Box 1510 FDR Station
New 4ork, New York 10022

B. Discounts

Some hotels, motels, car rentals, and restaurants offer
-discounts to members of AARP. Information' may be

' obtained by writing:

Purchase Privilege Progniam
NRTA-AARP Box 2400 .

Long Bleach, California 90801

C. State Parks

Some pdrks offer free-admissipn to persons 65 and over
with proof of age.

ARMCHAIR TRAVEL

If travel is no6qssible, magaiines, booksland educational
television proyide a window to the world. Some sources are:

A. Magazines ; .

Dynamic Maturity (there As a P.00 per year membership fee)
-, Action for independent Maturity

Box 199
Long Beadh, 61ifOrnia 90801 N

158
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Modern Maturit (a'publication of AiRP,"$3.00 per year)
"215 Lon Beach Blvd.
Long Beach, California 90801

Nation1 Geo ra hic; Travel magazine and others are
dp1,,, a e on subscription basis orsthrough the public-
library or bookmobile: -

B. ibi-aries.

Public libraries offer' a 'variety of services.

C. useum§ .7 ,
Museums offer a chance to leard more about our heritage.
-Often they could use volunteer's or part-time employees,

III. HELPING OTHERS ''

.

Doing something for others can add a special kind of pleasure to
the life of an elderly person.

A. "Adopt a Child'
AV

Getting to knela_the grandchildren or "adopting"' some :

"young neighbors is'One vtay to add enjoyment. One child
at a time for a short-visit may be easier than several
children at the same time.

B. Foster Grandparents ,

The roster Grandparent Frdgram provides contact with
children apd z ilipend for the elderlyworker.

C. Hospital Volunteer t

,

, . Schools for the'retarded end hospitalscanuse volunteers.
Volunteers at schools hel'p with 'birthday parties, wrapping --

packages, etc. Hospital' volunteers usually .§erveone-
half day, one day per week. They deliver flowers; sort,
deliver, aneforward.mail; deliver newspapers arid'juice,
to patients; help register patients;' staff information .

desks. .
IV, LEARNING SOMETHING-NEW'

A. YMCA and YWDA Courses .

Try a new hobby, craft or skill; courses are offered
through the YMCA and YWCA. /

,B. home Study Courses,

Enrollment in home study courses such as art and shorthand'
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are offered in the AARP Bulletin at a cost pf,$10 to $15
per course.

C. C. University Courses A
. /

Some, college.s and universities offer courses and..in- ,. ,
structions through continuing education. ,,___*. . ,-.,

D.. Hobby Stores

Many hobby stores offer free instruction. with. purchase
'of supplies. . .

o 1

E. City Recreation Departments

If, no program is available in some area.of special .

interest, get one started. _City Reci.eation Departments
and Senior Citizen Cen'ters may be'helpful in providing
facilities and inspuctors.

F. Share Skills

Share a skill or talent with someone else on a.one-to-one
basis if no class is ava.ilable.

V. GROUP ACTIVITIES.

A. Senioi- Citizen Grdups

1. Various churches and groups provide games, visiting,
and a- meal at nominal cost especially for Senior

. Citizens,

2. Some federally funded programs,provide games, drafts,
witekly-danges and meals for -Senior C.itizens. For
more inforiAatio.n see chapter on Social Services.

8'. Church=

Go ,to church as -often as possible'. ,This is a gooeplace
-to strengthen the spirit and make frierids. Many 'churches
furnish transportation for those who haVe none.

V . ,WRITING ACTIVITIES

A. Lett'ers.

Write letters to family'and friends, keep a birthday
file.' One way to receive more mail is to write more
letters.

B. Memories

Write down memOri'es. What ihappened during early child-

. hood and what is remembered about parents, .grandparents.

100
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or other relatives. These ,need not be professional. '

Laura Ingalls Wilder's Little House books were first
written on. penny tablets. .Try putting personal
experiences in story form; investigate submitting them
far publication. 1,

C. °Poetry *

Try poetry--you may like it.

141,

° D.. Family Genealogy
.

.,.

1. Gather all possible 'in,formation from relatives; the
older onks, esT:leciaTly. :Old friends and neighbors
can provide valuable information too.

. ,
.. -

`S2. ,Fmily papers such as oldfamily'Bibles, old letters,
and diaries may provide notes of weddings, btrths,

1 and baptisms. Grave stones often record important
dates and names.

3. Church records and official records can provide
information. Wills sometimes' provide more 'than
the records of bequests and diiposal.S. Payrolls of
the Continental Arm, during the Revolutionary War
and pension records of the survivors s-yield a- great
store of genealogical data. .Early land records,

, tax lists, even mortgage records may be helpful.'
The first United States Census was taken in 1790;
this.and.othercensuS data. may be useful.

'

r

.4. Public libraries may not-blitAin..a special collection
of genealogical materW, but,th.Tlibrariam will
know where such a collection-'can be found. Books

4 on how to ,research a genealogy will be available at
the public library,

VII. OTHER ACTIVITIES_

A. Gardening

Try gardening. Even a flower bed is space enough to
grow salad greens for-the table. If outdoor gardening is-
too strenuous, a houseplant is a good way to bring the .

outdoors inside. Friends are often willing to supply
free cuttings, .

Pets
.

..

Pets are good. companions and will provide someone to dare ':,

for., Dogs and cats are -not the, only possibilities. Fish
take little space and, make no noise, birds almost always
'seem cheerfill and perky. Before investing in a pet, try'

.sitting with a fri'end's pet..
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VIII. CAUTIONS ON RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES 410P

AP IP
A. Prey on Loneliness

Beware of offers that prey on people's loneliness; Dance
Clubs'bhat offer friendship and success; earn-money-at-
home schemes that ask Scir a fee for more details; datilig
and friendship matching by computer; correspondence
courses offering a diploma and employment.

''Know who is making the offeror check with the Better -

L..

:

B. Check Better Business Bureau

/ Business Bureau.

4

i
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

I. TRAVEL

State Parks: Texas State Parks offer free admission to persons
65 anc oveywi th proof of ag

. II. ARMGH R TRAVEL

4-a

Libraries:

A. The Library Lunch Bunch meets every Tuesday at noon at

the Mahon Library. Progr*ams include: guest'speakers,
movies, slide presenta_tions, etc. The schedule is
printed i -n ,the newspaper- (AP.0.7Pbr.more information call

the library at 762-6411t

B. The bookmobile brings the services of the library to the'

local neighborhood. e--khedule is:

Monday: . 11th and Slide Road
Tue§d4.,y:',. Alternat s: New Deal or halrowater

Wednesday:- Mackenzie Shopping Center
Thursday: Alternates; Wolfforth or Brjercroft Center

Friday: 66th.and Indtal(kv

III. HELPING OTHERS

,44

0

A. Fostgr Grandparents

LUbboci State School has a Foster Graridp.arent Program

for Senior Citizens to work with'the school residents on
handwork projects and play activities.. For more

information contact:

Dean Redus
Director, Foster Grandppents
Lmbbck State School .

North University and Loop 289
Lubbock, TeXas 79415

Phone 76'3-7041

B. The Lubbock State School' can` als o use volunteers to help
with birthday parties, wrapping'packagess. etc. For.more

information contact:

Mrs. Bone Lou Kelsey
Diredtor, Volunteer Services
-Lubbock State School
North University and Loop' 289
Lubbock, Texas 7,9415

Phone 763-7041
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C-: Hospital Volunteers -,/

.

For more information contact the Hospital AuxiliarY
through the hos'pital switchboard. .

,A1

Methodist Hospital
Saint Mary's Hospital
University Hospital
West Ten% Hospital

IV. LEARNING SOMETHING NEW

A. University Courses

- 792-1011
'792-6812
792-7112 ..'

765-9381

Through the Division of Continuing Education,-persons
years of age or older are alloWd to audit freeof any

Acharges, any credit course at, the University providing
there is space available. For information regarding

_registration fo'r the'program, call 742=2352 or 742-2353.

8.-.A "Free University" .covering a wide range of subjects
western dancing to'incothe to is also available

each semester. Cost is S5 for non-studeffts. For
infdrmatton call 742.3621 Monday- Friday.

.

GROUP ACTIVITIES -

Chlirch Sponsored Senior Citizen Gro ps:

For information about these program , consult the South
Plains Association.of Government's (SPAG) Directory of 0 .

Services, Resources', amd Activities for $buth Plains Senior
tizens or call' SPAG office,, 762-8721.

0
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FALLS. . .

II.

Chapter -13:-

SAFETY IN THE HOME
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SAFETY IN''TNE HOME

14.4

Ap 'individual's body* is his or hers-7and should be handled with
care.

,

As individuals get Tlder, they become.a Tithe more fragile. More
caution is needed and recovery,from falls take longer than at
younger ages. It is well,to take the'extra care, the extra time:
and to=do the extra planning necessary for safety.

1 T

Ofteh, just being aware of*danger helps to avoid it. It is impor-
tant to take this extra care.and do the extra planning in the
home--inside and outside.

".

In and about the home is where more than 43% of 'all .accidental
injuries occur.:. Falls lead in the, cause-of accidental deaths and
injuries, for, older people. Burns, cuts, and poisonings also harm
Many in the home.

treatment of injuries and death add to already high costs of living
for tie elderly. The following are ways to reduce these Costs.

-

,I.. FALLS

A. Actibns to Take

1. -Get rid of scatter rugs or anchor them firrily on a
non-slip mattunderneath.

. 2. Wipe up spilled liquids (milk, water or grease)
immediately.

3. Keep traffic lanes through all rooms free from hazards
to stumble over.

4. Identify the top and bottom stepS by painting them a
° different color. Then individuals will alwpys be

ready for the last one, up or down.

5: Mend all rugs--frayAkkspots cause tripping and
.falling.

B. Prkautions

1. °Alwayslight tile way had when entering a room or
. going up or down stairs.

2. Never have small rugs at tWe'top or bottom, of stairs.

3. Avoid.floppy slippers or unm ended shoes:which can
create ecellent cohditions for a fall.
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4 Be especi.illy careful getting into and Lout of a, tub
or sh er stall. Have a non-skid rubber gat of

ety. strips in the bottom of the tub - -anon -slip
beside it. Have a grab bar to ass ivt with getting .

up and down. -

.

5. Have'a sturdy ladder. A rickety ladder is not a gcod
"fri,end. Prop carefully.,,Make/sure iT7I-17)laced
directly under- the object beingxreached. Do not
reach out beyond the, ladder.mdre than '12 incties on

'either side.' If possible,l-havesomeone hold One
ladder steady. If aloneOlold to a door or firm
'fixture when going up or"down the ladder.

II., BURNS

UnfortunatelY, more than 25,/1 cent of-all deaths from,fires and
explosions involve older /people.

A. How to Avoid
.

-

1. Do not smoke in bed or anywhere when sleepy,

2. "Install smoke detector.

3. Use ldrger aSh trays, with islands on the middle, to
keep cigarettes or hot ashes from'falIing'out and
starting fires.

4. Use butane Lighters ins.tead,of matches which
extinguish_ when the fInger.is removed from the-
trigger.

7
A

5. Do not forget to put out ALL SPARKS from matches,
cigarettes or fireplaces.

6. Do.not'ui"e matches to search ilallosetS. a.

'7. Be sure all burners and applianCes are'turned off
after use--espediaylly a heating pad i,f getting
sleepy. ,

.
0 I .

.
. . . . .

8. Handle eLeCtrical applianceswittCcare. Never touch
electrital connections, with wet 'hands or when
standing 'on damp §round.

. .

.

9. SCreen. room heaters..as much as fireplaces. Do not
.

get too -)close to,tht heatee;4either.

.,

. 'M....Check eleetrioal circuits for Overloading.
. N4-

il. ReOl ace all.'ff4/ed'electrical cors:.,- .'
..

.1
9

'41.
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)12. Make certain the fire screen is large'enough to
cover the fireplace opening- -then be sure to useit..

13. Have the chimney flue cleaned regularly.

14. Don' panic if an accident occurs.

15. Buy flame resistant sleepware. This may prevent
clothing fires and subsequent burns.

16. Do not spendithe day in_night clothes-=if possible,
get dressed.

17. Keep flammable liquids in proper safety containers.

8. Never smoke when tired or drowsy if taking medication.

B. What to Do.,

1. If clothing ever catches on fire, do not run. Drop
to the floor and try to smother the flames by

wrapping a blanket, rug, coat or other heavy material
around the body and rolling over slowly. Start
wrapping at. the neck to keep the flames, frOm face
and head.

,

2. The Texas Safety AssOCiation suggests the'following
methods of treating burns.

, a: ,Submerge.the burned4kin area into ice4water:
Leave the burned area in the ice water until the
pain disappears. If this cannot be done,

b. Apply cloth towels that have been soaked in i'ce
water to the burned area.

,

c. Do not use greasy ointments on the burned area.
d. Contact a 4ostoror other medical helk if the

burns are serious.
.

III. FIIRE'SAFETY.,

A. EtcapIng E,ires

1. ,Plan an escape route from room and home. Work out an
alternate route in case the primary route is blocked.

2. , Practice using the.escape routes.

3. Close the bedroom door before gol,ng to sleep. If

-fire should j,reak out elsewhere in the house, the
Closed door may keep flames, gases, or smoke away

. 'long enough for rescue. Flames terrify, but gas ts.
the,greatest danger in a fire.

2
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,

4. Never open a_hot'door. If smoke is detected or-there
is a possibility Of, fire in the house, touch test the
inside of the door. If it is hot, do not open it.
.Go to the window and wait for rescue there. ,

B. .Smoke Detectors

Smoke detectors are about the size and design of door
chimes. They can be mounted on the ceiling or a wall.
Smoke detectors work by 'detecting early traces of smoke
and setting off and alarm. There are two types of smoke
detectors.

.

1. Ionization champer\smoke detectors. .This type of
- detector uses a tiny 'radioactive source to charge the
air in the chamber. When smoke is detected, the
reduction of the electrical current triggers the
alarm.

a. Advantages: Battery powered, easily installed,
prices vary.

b. Disadvantages: Battery seize may range from AA
alkaline cells to 12.6 vo't batterles. This,can
be expensive, usually 15.00 to $7.00 'per .year." .

This type of smoke detector shouldrbe returned
to the .manufacturer for. .dis'posaj after it has
worn out because it has a low lvel orradiors.
activity.

2. Photoelectric smoke Aetectors. Photoelectric
detectors are slower than ionization in Aetecting
fires, but respond more rapidly to smoldering fires
and smoke. Smoke enters the unit and ;interrupts
and reflects the light from a small bulb onto a

,..'photoelectric cell, which in turn sets off the
alarm.

a. 6dvantages: Does not needrbatteries and replace-
ments.. Does not have to be returned-for dispOsal.

b. Disadvantages: Requires 120 volt installation
because of heavier power requirement:

C: Mattresses Old Mattress Pads

1. Mattress and mattress pads (but not pi'lloiris,,box
springs, or upholstered furniture)-were first
required to meet flame retardant staffdards in r1973.

2. Mattresses. whih°do'not meet the standard, must be
labeled with ttrrs,exp-lanation.

169
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D. Now to Put Out Fires

.1. Ftre from Grease

148,

A...

Smother with soda--cover pan with lid. For grease ire
in the oven, close oven.door and turn ove off.

2. Fine from Electricity

Unplug ay shut off electricity. If plugsis pulled,
it is safe to use water.

3. Fire from Coal or Wood

Cover with water.

4.. Fire from Kerosene or Gasoline

If it is a small fires cover with sand or dirt.' For
a larger ne, get away from it and call the fire
department.

5. Keep dry chemicals or carbon dioxide extinguisher,
for use'on electrical and gas ,fires.

IV. MEM. PREPARATION

A. Actions. to Take
- .

1. Discard all broken'or chipped glasses and dishes.

2. Secure sharp knives in a knife rack oroth,er protective
device.

3. Strike the match before turning on the gas, -if using
gas range.

.
. .

4: Clea,x a solid flat surface on which to set. down a'
hot pan before removing it from the stove.

5. Make pothlders immediat'elY accessible to the stove- -
do 'not use an apron corner or towel to pick' up hot
items.

6. Do not let 11 ids boil over--but if,they do,get Out
of their way. emember,: boiling water is 2120 FarenHOT.:

B. Precautions
.

1. Do not wear flowing sleeves orsashes in the. kitchen:

2. 364are of steam burns. Raise pan lids so they vrtect,
.hands, and face fftm escaping steam rather than expose
them. Use big-oven gloves to protect wrists- -not
small potivolders.

I .
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3. Avoid touching heating element. Persons can get a
bad burn from electric range burners even though thee
heating elerOnt may not be red.

4. Turn all pothandles in when cooking but away fr'om
flame or burner:

5. Check lighted burners oftenmake sure they are
burning properly and that gas .is, not escaping. See
thatthe.pilot light is lighted.

V. METHODS FOR.TREATING POISONS .

) ,

Directions on containers currently in use have been*Jound to be
misleading. The preferred methods as suggested by Dr. Baory .

'Rumack, director ", Rocky Mountain Poison Center, Denver, Colorado,
are given below:

I A. Acids or Alkalies

For ingestion of strong/acids'or alkalis such as drain
cleaner, toilet bowl cleaners, oven cleaner, lye produCts,
ammonia products, dishwasher detergents and low7phosphate
detergentsDrink.milk or water in large quantities. and
`seek medical care.

Da not give vinegar, citrus juice or oils; they can make
the condition worse.

B. Mettianol and Related Products

For methanol and related products,'such as antifreeze,
windshield-washer liquid, shoe dyes, shoe polish, paint
remover and primer.--seMer.---Use-syrup of IpedacjemiteC,
which in,duce.s vomiting).

If Syrup of Ipecac is fot available, give water and try
to make individual vomit by gently.tickl,ing back of.
throat with spoon or similar blunt objett. The patient
should be placed in spanking position when vomiting
begins..

VI". SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE'

A. Consumer Product fety'Commission

The Consumer'Produ Safety Commission (CPSC) is charged
with protecting the consumer from unreasonable risks
associated with consumer products, to assist consumers
in' voluntary comparative safetyvof consumer products; to
.develop uniform safety standards for consamer-prodUct
and minimize conflicting state and local regulations; and
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to provide research and investigation into product-
related deaths, illnesses krd -injury. They can be"con-
tacted at the followingaddress:

Director.
Bureau of Infoligtton and Education
Consumer Prodmct.Safety Commitsion
Washington, D.C. 20207

Phone 361/492-6564

Tb11 Free: 800/638 -2566

B. Fire Prevention and Control ,

The National.Fire Prevention.and .Control Administration:
monitors residential- fire detectors.and...plated equip-
ment; encourages owners and managers f certain types of
buildings to, prepare fire safety effectiveness statements;
assists in the "development offire safety" standards for
consumr products'. This agency also conducts educational.
programs on methods of fire preve6t-ibne For additionql
information, contact:

Administrator
National Fire Prevention and Control Administration_
Department'of Commerce
Washiligton, D.C. 20230

Phone 202/63477663

CY

mr

Pois6n-Control

1. National Poison Control Center

This agency is concerned with the development-and
dissemination of new or improved treatment methods
for-poisoning. For, further information, write:

NatiOnal Poisorr Control Center,
5401 Westbard Avenue
Washington, 'D.C. 20207

u2. American AssOciation of Poison- ontrol Centers

This organization is concerned with the promotion and
encouragement of developing more effective methods.
.for.the prevention and treatment\of poisoning, and,
the exchange of this. Information With other canters
and groups. For additional information, contact: *"

172
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American Association of Poisori Contrdl Centers .

c/o Academy of Medicine of Cleveland
Poison Information Center
10525 Carnegie Avenue .

Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Phone 216/231-3500

ti
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

,Local Community Sources of Assistance

1'. Rance. For emergencies, call:

2. Fire Department. For emergencies, call: 765-5757

763-5333

3.. Ambulance Service. Call:.

174
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SHOPPING STRATEGIES

The,#1derly are particularly susceptibje to the pressure of the
' market place. Tenden ies towards loneliness, desires for improved

'-health, financial rntrictions due.to lower and relatively fixed
incomes, all combine to further confuse the already complicated
consumer-decisiog making in today's world. The market place of
today Offers an increasingly large, and more complex number of
,alternatives.than that of earlier generationi. The increase in
size D the Marketing system results in a decrease of personal
interest-in the consumer. It becomes particularly significant to
incre&e the awareness of these changes on the part ofI the
elderly person 'who wishes to continue to participate effectively
in the consumermarcet.

I. CON,SURER RIGHTS ,

Preside4lt John F. Kenfnedy was the first pptsident to attempt a
',clarifitation,of consumer rights. He ckted four:

-4' A. The right to choose from a .variety of alternatives
f,

The right' to inforMation about products and services

C. The right to safe products

. D. The right to be heard in government and industry.-.

Congress, since that time,hks been active in- passing legislatioW"-
aimed toward the accomplishment'of these consumer rights or
objectives. The TrAh-in-Packaging was followed by Truth-
in-Lending,. Later came the Fair-Credit Reporting Act, among-,_
others. The Federal Trade Commission has been active in
establishing trade rules .and guidelines for such things as door-
to-door sales, mail order Merchandise, product warranties,
advertising, and others. ,

It has become a-ctvic duty for consumers to exercise their right's
by.drawing the attention of government bodies and business
establishments to the concerns which are experienced by consumers.

. II. SOURCES FOR CONSUMER' HELP

With consumer frustrations and expectations dtZan all time high,
. mechanisms for handling consumer concerns hveincreased at
unprecedented rates. The. -increase is.noticed at all governTh-enf
jevel,slos well as among business-0 and private, voluntary groups.

A. GovernMent
410

1. ,FederaT Government
..

)

As ar7e-sylt of iMpfementatibn ofPresiden Ford's
. - 0

t7"
0

A

r
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Consumer Representation Plans', a consumer liasion
office has been identified in practically all major

. government agencies. Some agencies are more
actively involved in attending to consumer needs than
others. Many agencies are responsible for implementing
laws which are intended to serve consumers. The
Federal Trade Commission, U.S. Department of Agri--
culture% Food and Drug Administration, and Consumer
Products Safety Commission are some of the agencies
in the forefront of consumer activity.

A governmerit bulletin which .summarizes the Consumer
services of federal agencies is available.

Guide to Federal Consumer Services (Free)
Consumer Information Center
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

2. State, County, and City Government

Each'state, as well as many counties and cities;.
has a consumer protection division. Often the state
agency is locateein the Attorney-General or
Governor's Office.

O

B. Business

1. Loci' Better Business Bureaus as well .as :the Natiohal
Council of BBB'S, have taken an active role to
diminish the number of consumer complaints within
the business community, many o om are members' of
the BBB. 4

a. Publications 'of consumer guidelines. are avail-
able upon request.

b. A recbrd of an'individual business's complaint
handling performance is available by calling the
$BB.

2. Special complaint handling offices have.been
established 'by many of the major manufacturing and
retail businesses'. Some are_primarily public-
relations oriented-while othees make serious attempts
to revise company policies to meet consumer demands.
The recent, Magnusbn-Moss'Werranty Act requiring
specific complaint` procedures when warranties 'are
offered, has further encouraged this trend.'

3. .Consumer,ActiOn Panels *re another form..of complaint
handling organized by major tea-de groups. Panels of
industry and consumer representatives.attempt to
Settle with fairness disputes which have not ,been

O
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resolved locally. These include:

a. AUfOCAP - automobileakndustry
b. MACAP - majocrCappliances
c;.-FLCA? - furr/ture industry

155

4.. National Advertising Reyiew Board

a

EstaWIs hed by major adyert4sing and other businesi.
organizations,' he voluntary boand'reviesiis and acts°

°on consumer com laints regarding the'hones.ty of; -

advertisements:

C. Private-Voluntary A ncies
8

,l. -National consumer organizations--Consumer Federation
of Ame'rica, National Consumers League, RalpK°Nader's

. Public Interest Groups, Consumers Union, and a

special inten#st group of the NO-AARP are metre. of
tfre numerous consumer organizations xdpresenting e
consumer VoiCE.%

.

2: msny volun ary city and state organizations have
been formed -°

III. MAKING CONSUMER COMPLAINTS

°A. Types
J

1. Hotlines-L"to117free phone calls to some agencies are
-0

- possible.

2. Complaint 'form
General's 0

as reguired'by the BBB and Attorney
cgs and &ethers.

3. Writing letters.

B. Piocedres

°

t When peodupts and services do no measure up to reasoki
,

expectations, ...certain kinds,of .action are recommended..
. , .

st,
.

.

1. First,,c2ktact the person'or orgapizekioffwhich sold
the prodnt ° service. It' is important to provide
as much supportihg.information as possible--complete
record of sale including date,°amount, warranty, etc...
Freguently,rewtable business people, will,make°,- .''',

adjuAltments to satisfy c,tistomers at th.i,S1 levgl..
Custom- goodwll means good business in

.
the local .

Mark
,

2:' If-th
manage

. . .
. ,..

. '. .s.
. .e 0

--.
.

, 16'
°

,..

t step? is not suocsfml, top level
the orga zatkionoulebb contacted.

6
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Plittilig .tlhe
s

complain( in
4

writing 'is more effective
that phoning, tames and addreses *of pus i Res can
be ,obtai nea° from 44Veral s-ources They include: ,

. ,

: -a. :Stan4ard.atid..Rbor's annua_fdireetdry . ,v.

Available in :1 _Mitaries- -, ....1-

0. 156

-
COnsurtier.doraflainf_,Guide 1$1.0.95)

'Jos`eph Rosenb:lbm
,Mat144-111en Publishing-'Co., Inc.-

. New' Pork
. ,

-MCo4plaine Dir'ectg;ry 1$1,00)'

.
a

.

,

,. -,,, . Evety6o4y1s.. !Toney - i
-Bbx!,431 .

.
o.v `,-1

. '''Madis,ort, Wisconsin'537p.1, .., .
. . ... .- ... ..

, .

It is, impq'rta'nt to g'peCify in tee letter wha,t. action'
or the part (If the JpeUsi.nes. wou 1 dt be considered - a ...

'0 . fair kdjuslmerit. ""'" -,,
. . ..;( '.-. - i''' , z. ,.'' . .. ..

3. if no .resOoftse folLowts,within three-four weeks, send
. a regi.stesreVIte,tter reqtbesting a tsits)ed-receipt..

e
P le

° ,e polnSi -where no resPonse is' 'forthcomirrg , a
. ... ,.

1,

.-- second. letter -can be-ri,tten and opies seknt, to the- A.,
-,. BBS, Attorney General.li OffiCe, state' licensing `,

t., ,agthcie's, .Consumert Actor Panels, andAr the fede.ral,,:
_ . government agency Ocist lj kel intvol.ved as welt at ,;,-, ? --..,. , 4-

0 3
t-he Office of tonsume43§. Affairs' in fhe Department. .

\ -4-.'t. ,of Health, EdLication,,, and -41e.1 fare'. ) . .
,,

..
013* 0 '', /

TV." ..CONSUMER '113ACTICES.* .
. . ...

'. , . . , 4.
....'.,,,..! _ I. t . . :..-Pctit ShoppingGuidel ine.s' .. d. .* 7

i.,
.

' --------
' ,'----r- % , (... , ' / ,

0 k, . ..-4-- ,, ' ., .
0, '1' 't ' 1 'Compare' priCe;_ quality, and desitp. _ Often: the /tame,--,-, e ,

a '
s p.roduct i`s sold 49:ler differentafames? bY different, *,

4 ,. .1statez,:.at different prices., ,Piiceialone:ki-des\ mot'''. ,.;I:-."
-..:-. -7.* . indidite coal iqk ' ,- ".., 'to. ..

r .
......., ..-,W.i. . '' I 4 ' "'":*
' .*'. 2. `Prtiy-ate or, pouse.:br-ands are frequently, ma.rfufac.fured . ,

' , I. by'- ma riufadt qr..ers of nationally adver,tised. brands \ .).

Studfes show saying" as .much. as 15% Ln pri vate' food i.
k-471. L.

.7 ..-

'tirands -- I
7 -

:: .:111161 .. ',,2. "' 4 V . . ,
-, , ,

. -

. 3-',.. 'tithe 'shopping accord:01g tti.sa,re- ti.me by, special s,' ,
Off-segson,-*purchat-iM' can_ be feconomical-ifi,,a1 1 kin.ds .
of'a productlfromWir conditioners to y,catticn .trtip..'.

, ._---.". 'I t' can, =a1,so, qvoi.d. S'bme- of --the, crowded' peritods of . :','.
- the lito.t-eVih,ich Kan. 'add'ed strain on older .shoppees:-...

. :; .

Aremimrative shopping te.nd5 to be-worth t. he effort 'Il when the pc'll 1 owing coAditions-,:e-Xist. -- '
,.... 4

; 8 ". : ...I:4;2.., ' 6

3...31 1 79 ji. 441.0. '''' . . a .
. ,,., : , A., *4

.5,2-E-,:', - %.,4iif-. ' 4
I ..; 744 ,. .

31
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. , .
a. ,Atailer.s are furthqr apart and less likely to
,- know rtheir `competttl-'s prices.

- ..b. There is a widerange- of prices for a particular
product. ,

.

c, Tlie i-qem. to be purchaied involves a large outlay
. of 'fi.crrd s ' .. . .

d. aeale:r§' praktice prlpe discrimination--*--tha't, is ,
mat/ ffe willing..to giLe di`sequnts to certain

. a
- purchas'Os but h9t al P.

-,; :- 9
,.., s :,. t 9

5.. Bargain.wheneyer possible Tor a°,1ower pri-ce.
... # , ,cl

, I,. 0
....,,..", 6. Substitute4 less expensivt item when posSible....

- -,- 4

157 ;

,
47. 6tudy the trendsvib sales and in pf-iC.S.s, generally.... .,,

1 a .- A .. ''' It i ; o r. .

:. 7 8 . The market plate is proljferating 1n , &yces of places
to buy- similar. proActs. Study carefT11,y, --the0.

. community ,.,watll for variations .in ser-vi-c'es provided,
lacation,:-1r ouni:of decorations, etc..,--all of which
ca,ri4 affect the final price of the goo'ds or service.

4 These stores- include: '
. .# .

_ It, ,---- 4:.:t
tt, --'!.

... ,,a ractory_outIef.,store :4: k

., b. Re1,37c-ledin-:seestne;hand--Stores- -

:c. 'Discduner.4/ordst -. ,:, -.-\:::- .-'
d.. Gaila-ge sales .=, .

.
. , , ,,.e. _Goodwill '.stores - ., al

f." Sample stores 4.,

.. . .
. ,

. 6. Information from sales -persons should be evaluated
- .

- very carefully. Businesses vary greatly on _the.
....-- amount of factual -infofnfetton they provide- sal'es

oclerks,-:c.. r. expect them to know about the produet.s....
_they. sell. - , -r, -..

B. Shopping,-by(-191iil-
-- 1. 'Because elderly Consume -rs arenot as mobile, they

tend to rely moreupon mail-order,: purchasing. Many, .
businesses provide catalogs from which consumers., /--,;

. e select items' and ortlets, irobilems.,"hokev.er, are
4 - 4. encountered with ,ti.w.e requires] to"receive,-product, I.*.

-.damag4in shipmeht-04.and substitution of order. -
I , , v

...

2. The Fedkral,t-rade ,Cbmtni'ssion has -recently established
rules itffich- Rake clear consumers 'right's in radards# .

.

' g e. tothese ..prob 1 ems , .
a . ., -3*. :these rights fncl 1

u :
-:;-

1

' a.. Rightto,know khen to expect i,mechandise .
, . .

:. 15. Right to cane I order. and- obta.,in full refund if- not
---, 'd,eli'vered within stated -time, or withijr.10..days.

.- i-.

-... 1 . /-. '
,

, ..., rwrommiiiii
/ . . - ---.:
. . ,.....

. I
.

0
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.

Right to .refund of.;thorley, within 30'daysA.if -

eoress consent gisten.6y consumer ¶br an
additional'dela34of over 30 days.,,,

d. Right to receive refUnd 7 .busindss dim
aver purthase is ,cancelleC.

.

. -
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4. Further details can be bbtained fe"bm the U.S. Postal
Service o'r Federal TradeCbmmission.

t

. 'Self-Education
)

,

,
1. Many onsumer goods and services have increased in
, compflexity. The more wek know about a product the.- e

more disoOminating we..can be as 'shapiler. Numerous?
.1references e)eist, varying..in level of difficulty

of comprehension-whf.ch proVide shopping--inf-ormation.

. 2. Consult the reference liSt at the end bf the manuAl

,
available.for the variety of sArces- b ,,,,.

. -' le .1

V. LEGAL SERVICES ' . ..

.A. Sponsorship =
.,

,
Si .

_Assistance with legal services -s available through
. agenci-es sponsored by...the-Tocal bar...association and/or -

through a federally sponsored non = profit legal *service ,
organization. Local offices-need to- be contacqd for
eligibility requirements and available servtces.

t-,
i B. Lawyer Referral Service .

..
, .

.

. Referral services are..established in many states; The
sysetem cons'sts ofNe toll-f4-eft npabLer which provides

JII
names of 1 wyers in.'tte locale6mmunity who specialize

. ..in.variou type of legal
.

problems. Those'listed with ,
.

, the service agr to pruid a half -hour' consultation for
. a- minimum -.e.e., The consUq'ation time provides the
consumer mi.oppokunity to determine if'he a,,s evidence
for pursuing further 4eTal ction kthrqugh.a Private 'A.N .

-attorney_ .

,

C. Small Claims Courts .

'1, All 56 states and- the Di'strlct of Columbia hdlet a
'system of small claims,courts.

2. The courts are'duigned to settle di'sputei'informally
and for a snlial arilb.unt of maney. ,

4, , ..-
.

.7.
One disadvangals,that in smellstates the limiteations
off.amOtints to- be'sued are un'realistically 16/...

.-
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g. A

# '4. .Another Is that frequentlY mo ney awarded by the
court is difficult or impossible to collect.

!'
D. lationai Senior'Citizens Center,

The organization has been_ei,tablished to research 'areas
of ,concern to senior ifas. The Washington office
publishes a weekly egislative n sTetter which reviews
federal activity o interest..to se or citizen concerns.
For information, write:' 1709 We t 8th St., Los'Angeles,
CalifOrnia,'9001-7, or 120.0.5th,Street, N.W., Washington,

.D-C 20005.
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VP. GUARANTEES AND WARRANTIES
*

With. the enactment of the Magnuson -Moss Warranty. Act, some4 prO.blems experienced by-co66uMers may be alleviated. Since
Janyary 1, 1977, if a coliipany chooses. to offer a warranty on a
product costing more- than S15.00,'it must be available for

.
consumer:z.:

to read. before purchase. .0
::'

, Warj-arities must be easy,to.read and understand. Fine-print is nO.'::' 44

alloWed. All terms and conditions 71ust be in wrItine. No .

difference eldsts between a warranty end guarantee.
. IF ,

.-. ' A. Kinds !of-Written Warranties

.

1.. Full warranty means:

-a. A-defective product will be fixed (or replacgd) iv
free, including removal'and re- installation if
necessary.

4. Product will be fixed within a reasonable time
after comppint is registered.

, c. -Consumer willoot have t'o do anything unreasonable
to get warranfy ervfCe. °-

d. The warranty is.good for any owner of product
-during-warraaty period:-- '

.e. . If-the Rroduct calft'be fixed (or hasn't been
after a 'reasonable number of tries), the consumer
has avdhoiCe4of a new prodyci or refund of

2. limited-warrant means one or more of4the abo.),Le .

terms 117-Missing. For exampleit may: cqb1

. Cover only parts;.not labor.

. AllOw onlw 'a pro -rata 'refund or credit.
.

, 'i'

. c. Require consumeP to return heavy prodpct-to '' ).

store fdr service. . ,
d. Coves only the first purcha's'e.
e.', Charle for handling.

.
"..,

o
r 4t.
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B. Consequential Damages , ,

Normally, warranty- rights inelude the right to "cone-
' quential damages." This. ',leans the company must not only'

fix the defective product but also payfer any damages
as a result of product-use. A company can say In the
wOrl'antrY that it does not cover consequential damages.'

C. HQW -to Use Warranties
. .

1. Read warranties' before-buying to get the bet Vice/
. .

''produc, comparison.

2: Read the warrarifY--:when .a problem occurs following'
.

purchase..
.

t

3. Keep the sales slip With the warranty to prove the
date 'the product Was purchaNd or who thegriginal'
owner was.

'45 .

.

4. Evect businesses to offer more limited- warranties
than less full warranties as'a result of.the legis-

-

.54

1...!

ti
2

4

-
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.
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LOCAL INFORMATION S,UPPLEMEN

. SOURCES FOR)ONSUMER-HELP
:

:

4

%A. Texas State 'Government

1. The Consumer Pretection.Division of the%Atforney
General's Office'is the'dgency responsible for
implememting the Consumer Protection'Act:, This' act,
considerably strengthened in recent years., provides
for the &warding of triple damages and- attorney

` .,.\ fees making it more feasible for ttornejs (to take
consumer-related..legal cases- .

t A form on which to register a consumer comOaint can
be obtained by calling.the Lubbock. .branch 9ffice,
747-5238.

1

2% The 64th Sessi-on of-the'Texas LeAi' slaturelWas'
. auth6rized the preparation of Citizen's 3u tde to

Consumer Services of the State of Texas., /1 reviews
the areas. oil agency responsibility which are able to

4 offer assist ncein resolving problems arising out
of consumer ransactions. The list af age-ncies
range ,:from A FQutaity to Texas, Board of Veterinary

°Medical. Examiners.

The Sehate Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs also
has prepared -a 'guide. to. consumer publications
available from.var.fous state agencies.

3. To abtain.either of these contact:

Senate Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs
. State Capitol

.-Austin,,Texas 38711

Phone '512/.475-3090,

b

t j:

8. 'Local Government

. -
-The

8

District
1

Attorney's office. is available for assistance
when certain ypes. of consumer problems arises

.

. Better- Bus-i inlireatt-o'f'Iouth Plai hs , Iv%
,1015 15th- Street (Page Building) \' i

. .

-P on e
'

. . .
D. ivos:rate-volliptxy.Agencies,

11 Statethe re'xai Con Mer'S Ai-sociation pulolishes a,

1

8

,

411
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news(etter, Consumer'WatChmembership for senior
citizens is $3.00.

2, No local groups have been formed in. Lubbock County.
,

II. LEGAL. SERVICES

A. Legal Aid Societyc!

1. The Le01, Aid SocietY indLubboc,k provides limi:ted
legal seT.'vices in the following'areas:

a. ,Divorce (costs $60-$75)
b. Adoption (costs about $150)
c. Guardianship (costs about $90)

ir
2: Other general information includes:

a. Fees are based on court costs.
b. Officefs located. on fourth floor of County

%

Courthouse, 904 Broadway, Lubbock. ;

c. Some questions can be answered by phon . Call.
762-2325 for informatiOn or to. make ap ointment
for a visit. . r- "-

d. Eligibility for free or reducedcosts As determined'
within 10'qdays after completion-of applieation'_
for service.

.

4,

-

B. Legal Services Corporation
4

1. The Lu bbock Lpgal Services Corporation provides lega l

V
2. Other. genera) information ilokluiles4 .

. : o
, .

° a.- Free:lega/ at:sistance is provided to, low income .

persons-who live in Lubbock, Hale, a d Hocklev. .0..,a
. cotinti1s.

b. -The ,ofrie is. oeate0 1n Suite 1.601 of th'e Metro
, ..., . ." Tower.; 1220 &roadviay,,Lubbock, Texas. .c

-cr .Offioe 'hours are 8:30 5:00 p.M., Monday ,

through Ftiddy: . . 41 -. , ---
r 4

help in the following areas:

a.. Social Security %,
A

b. Supplemental. Security frdoMe
"c: All types of welfare, programs
d. Matters affecting,the marriage relationship
e: P.ons-u.Ter problems.
f. Landlord/tennt problems .,- .-:,-- .-^.,1

g, Draftincg andl6r probating willg ..., .

h.' rDef.ending: of auto accidentclaims ,

i, Other,civil matters-nqirmally handled by a_law__
office. >

(S.

41,

A

;
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d. Special visits by attorneys to housebound persons __A
may be arranged by calling in advance, 763-4557.

'e. _Eligibility is determined on initial visit.
J

C. Lawyer Referral Service.

..1.. Carl the. Lawyefr Referral Service of the State Bar of
texast, Austin, Texas, toll red, 800/292-9260.

2. Names of participating attorneys in Lubbock area will.,
be provided.

-3. Call attorney for one half -hour consultation for
.

D. Small Claims COurts

1. There are three"I'mall Claids Courts in Lubbock County.
4. 4 They are .presided oveStby. three Justices og.P.eaCe.

I

4

2. Consumers can present financial claims of up t,S1k50
or $2001 if wages are involved.:

.

3. The pi-ocess of filing (53.0) and serving a claim
($2.00) totals $5.00.

. ,

4. .A booklet is.availble from the StateJunior Bar of
Texas which autiines,in detail the procddures for_
using a Mall Claims Court.

a - 4
How to Sue i4 Small 'Claims4Court (510d)
P.O. -Box 12487 .

Austin, Texas 78711

(

4 v-

4,

t

. .

71 86'
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SOCIAL SERVICES

A variety of social services are available to help older person's
Some programs are designed exclusively for Older° citizens'while
soMe are fdr all age. groups. Some programs are primarily
financial while Othert offer physical assistance or emotional
support.

A

I. EMPLOYMENT

A. State Employment Agency
.

, Each state has an employment agency which assists people
of all Ages in obtaining employment.

B. Foster Grandparents Program
) .1)

This program employs people sixty yea rs or older who'
have limited income. Erograms are available in
approximatelg:150 locations within We U.S.

II. FOOD .STAMPS

,A. Description

it

Older citiaelis should be advised of their .ght to '.
.

participate in the Food Stamp Program. It s easy for
most senior citizens to enroll in the prog m and to-be
Certified-for longer, periods of, timd since they are more
li.. kely to hve.a ,regular= .fixed income such as Social .

Security-Te'Svpiemental Security Income. The .Food
Stamp; Program is.mearf to help people, and senior .

. citizens are no exceptiOn. Remember: Food stamps are
notwelfare. The food Assistance Program is funded-
mainly, by the .U,S. Department of Agriculture and

. .

administered by the staff government. It is the rightio
of everyone eligible for the progTam to use food.starips
With self-respedt and,dignity. '. .

4 a

Focrd stamps are coupons which -can be used Jike money to
purchase' fopd in stones which participate in thd Food,
Stamp' Program., Low income famil-ies blenefit from the s

p rogram by using their food-stamps to increase their
food budget so that they can buy more andbetter foo'ds
from local merchants and grocery stores. .

B. .Credit-Slips

Stores that accept food.stam wi 11 hake change f fOod
stamp purchases by issuing storecred:it &lips whi h. will
allow the footi-stamp user to make later putcha es.at the
.same store. For instance, if a food sitamp us males a
pyfch,ase of items tdrtalfn4 $1.80, and pays fb these
items with a $2;00 food stamp, the store will issue a
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20o creditilip which the food stamp user will be.able
to use .onlk: at the storewhich issued the credit slip.
Using the.Food Stamp ero9ram

4.-
1. Application far foq4 stamps is made thro-ugh the

..State.-Departmen--"bffIrbl ic. Welfare. /
. ,

2. Eligibility' fs determlned and' a card authorizing
th'e peri&n* orfamily to* purchase stamps fora
deignited time perfOd is issued. .

.0. . Ri.
3. --Stainp'S*a-r-e :purchased

-
at the* post office,' 0c-. ' ' .

4. Stamps are,taVe to the groCery store to purchase food.
0. Advantages of Food Stamp's,

I
.

1,1. Stamps increase amount
food.

money that can be sp enti on

2. Other bills mayFepiaid with sauings made by using
stamps 'to make food purchases.

. ,
E. Disadvantages of Food Stamps-

. * k.

1. Allotment is besed'.

On air economy food- plan.

2.. Stamps are easily negotiated' and may be stolen.

F. General- Information °

- 1. The U.S. Department of4tAgriculture estimates that
the food stain') prograriVipc.reases the food. purchasing
power of a household bfith,Rrty..per cent-or more.
Food stamps may not be' converted to,-eash but. are
accepted as money- for food parptases. Liquor,
tobacco, c_lea -ning pbducts, and paper products cannot

be purchased with food stamps.
2. If familf doeS not believe in adequate evalua*tton of/ e,ligibility has' been -..,made, they are. iocouraged to ,

appeal for a review. The review' frequently. results :
. . ., :.. in a 'n adjus,tment of the amount -charged for the sfam\ps.,

, - .
.

,III. HOMEMAKER SERVICES. .. 0 -

A. PurpoSe .
.

Homemaker services ex-ise as an alternative to instit)tional a._Homemaker
care. They are Usually organized to proVide ,in-tome

care
such as help with housekeeping and shoppzing.J. escort

,Service, or personal care. *Some. agencies exl"st specifically
to '09-vide health care to patients who ca).etilai,n, in their't'...

,

14 OWn homes, -.. -.. ...s.
4 - .-.

L%. i. . b ... , s
# .

c. 190 e _
...,"

4
'
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/8-. El igiti I ity an.d Costs °

Some programs exist for hose who are unable to pay for'
care. Fee% are based on the family's ability to pay;
Guidel

/

ines are, general ly available to determine the need
for figiancjal adjustments. . .

,
.

. ..
IV. MEALS ON WHEELS .

,

. ,

.

'The Meals on Wheels program provides a hot_ noon meal .to gsubscribers.

o

1

T

A.. Qualifications of Subscribers

1. Must be 55 years or 01-der.
.

0

2. lust be physical ly or mental ly incapable of cooking,
. for themselves.

3. The Meal's

Each meal consists' of meat, tWo vegetab4es , cdrrbread
Of a roll, dessert, and a drink.

2. Special diets are dvai)able (such :as dia betic or low
,cholesterol).

3. A,oca.1, restaurant prepares meals.

4 . Meals are 01 i vereei nspeci al containerr to keep them
"h o t

. REFERRAL SERVICES`
4 ,,

. A. General RefeCrt , '

- .

ny soci a t4.vice agencies within -individual, communities 4

serve as re 1 service to other 'agencies within n the
4. ' conifilunity.,,Af the kind of concerns pf-esen,ed do not...4H t;

,
.', wi thin,tbe- structure of the agency, contac,ted, the:. individual - I.

lei 11,4e efe'rred. tci one ,w001 W more 1 ike)Y to .Inee,,t the

Aped. ,q1A,edegetg anti method &.f coordination., howeVer ,jcan
''very.01-iderably froni Ine community to another.. -''
1,- i,- a- . . . ..,

.-, ,
$ $ . ,II. ..4 S$ ej$ . 4 1 t1

1. T.- . S p*c i f4c 7 A t enc0'.6 .
.

4,0 l i $

4 ,,,. 1: ' k., 4 IF
. 'i. ' ! .

t_

. , 0 . '
f°i : ; : 4 l "T4 Er agenciei.,whi,de: typ) cal ly cOve,C' a broadriree 'of::, . , .. ift

i ' 4

sp Vic,e.anA 'leferraolp.arp listed 'below. . *4 ../ J 4. .

. ,,
0,.

z
4 e fe 0 J .4 Y4 1'.

f A. 4'

.. ..,,i..,,

. . I , ., 41, ft 1% n . 1%., 1Ig

: % 2: , The 1 o cAli ani,t i etal. cpmritu 'Ell ty c a ti. h '..c q 6d1T o r.v! .
.

-4!. - I 't
infdi-matioo abut .o.ttrer agencies. -I,' °., '4.': 7, .:,24 l',#, i.

441:,-- .. .

" ./.

..
. :..4".

. . Itik,
,,,/ . %5.,..,i

. ../. ''' a .' illy i eed Wa 6 : , ' . ....* , it " . 4 -----;** ' .
/

. '..,-4

4b. Cites', c 0 dri ty ;4 jr s tiljkitl f a i°4-d' : ki 0," -'"' . '''

'fc . : CTty,, co u.pty, :or sta te! Fidt 1 tp. tap ettrilexqt: / -
- -;-------

-,.. -. , . . .., *,-: .

. 4 * if.'.. .

a

/
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VI. 'SOCIAL SECURITY 'BENEFITS f i .
:1-``

=
'.,, -

Social Sectirity. programs include retirement, survivors ' arid di s-
,

.
ability ihsairanC'e and Medicare. Medic-are -benefits. are di scdssed .
in,the chapt'e'r onHealth Care.,

. e. ----, ,'.;$`' . ..., N. ., s' ,,.. , ,,
., ,

A. Description of'Retiremen't. and Suryivars enefits, $,. .., - .

When a-.worker retffes; dies or be.ones.:lisa4lea--a-v4
earnin.gs -stop or are' reduced, a mc$iltilly, csh benefit, is
.avai 1 able. The `check i s sisu,ppased-qo dui ve an the thind
lay of each montfl.. Arrangeilverftsan be madefort the.,

, payment-to- go directly to a biani,." 9. '4P. .

''',0.
A ' Ap u r i In Working years ,.eriployees , their, employers, and

self-employedpeople 9 a.St Sodia,1,,5ecurity b; tontributionS
g which are poole8 in special trust tunds.$ . .,
? ,: ar- .. A

B , I ' ' ' E 1 i g i b i fei ty 1.3w

.
'' y ,"

Ad 4

0,4 ,
. 's '' 1t ' ej rndi vi,dual:,musct have,acredit for a Certain aarouht of, ... °

a

- , work', earned after ;1.93'6. Most em,p1Ore'es receive ;! °$., .J

'V
Ab'

'''' . credrt Tor 1 quar;ter-aofa ,yearibs.work.bif 5$3 '6r moire' 11.. ..t-s-a%,,--a , .-is paid lit, cevereci w,ages in 0a. thrlee--mo.nth cal enitar' -. , '.
'" (quarter. ,.,' b

, . '' ... .
; .

$.

., . b

, ,,i . -
'

... .0. ..
' . s \ ,, , f ; cs' ' ,, . ''s 6,14:4 V

s
2. No c,Wi bedefits v-are 'paid it the jattividualustops ,', i . I
'. poa rt i c?p,a'iti ngb.ri n .,the Social Secdri ty p`r-ogratib"ebforei II

, . '-'e n ou g h c-r.ed i trka s .b ,en karn,ed cx .. '. ::'. a ;,, '. ' 0. . ... ..
. , 6 0, k ' 0 41'.. It. , '

4
1.

0 0 '',',1' I ' .1 '4 . e , q" 0 ' ''..( 4(1 4 4

4 3 \ No one -,i-s, 'fitl,ly in rd if .h p-. h:,4 ,credi.nf ae-;leR.. .

, , ob . % a
,

- S.

NN 4 4 't A ' fit, , thap 1,31. yeaT- at-f ,,wgirkib;and no one need% :mote tgan, tine, ,,,..., ',vear.s.af work' to be ..fill ly 1 hsured ;: Aie ` : c . \ ,:s.,
i'0.- , V 409 b $4. 4 -,
H.;

4 .* '"A
s . if Z 1 ,6"%, 'S") ' ; '. .. ) 19 ,' ob ". ,y ,..? .'

.1
''. V; V 1 4, .*s. i .4. ' ng' f u 1-4 ips'urdd -do esa 'no-ttdete rthlQe ' the 'amptk t 11; k o,,,; 4. 0 ; r 1.4.
v. .

.. . ;..,-- out , si tyclit.:th is dtiperith .°;M, 'aO r ag e ,,,R a-I. n) mg".'s .:: ,. ': ,
.1. $ 4 A

9 ' : % 1 ::(4 -* ** ' . 1e v 4 . 91
. ' . 42#:

F.ami
44. ..

S'. pments, N .,.----
r , ,R .

r, .' : t!t0.10' 4`76 ' - t
. . $ , Monthly paymeriet car be made to the 'following, dependents,

4ba,,,, .,,,tyjien worker retires', receives disability b.bnefits -or.:' ', dies.; : .
.- . . ,

'''

, t
1 .1 4 o

s. 1._ Unmarried children under 18, ar ful 1 --tin4 students
. between '18 and 22 years. of age.. ._,frn ,,. .- ., , 0

2 . Unmarried children 18 end over with seyer'e, di sabil ity.
,, before 22 years and-whb continue to be disab,}ed.' -

' .A,
.. ,

.

,
. , ,,, ",

'Le

3. Wife, or widow, caring,foy child under 18,or dl
abled, based .on workerlssarning recorid-/- ' '-'--. ..

. t

9

e

.4
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4. Wife aged 62, or widow 60 and older, even if there
are no children.

O

5. Widow aged.50'or older who Pecomes div'abled not
later thin:7 years. after the end of. her entitlement

.to,benefits as a widow with child ik her :care.

.6. Dependent widow or widower 60 and 'over.

7. Dependent parents, 62 or older after worker dies.'

8. Divorced spouse at '62 or over, or a surviving
divorced wife at 60, or a disabled surviving
divorced wife 50 or older_ii_t_h_t_max_rikge lasted 20
years or more.

9- Lump-SuM payments may be made after worker's death
in addition to, the monthly benefits.

D. Application.
.

1. Inquiry should be made at the local office of thta
Social Security Administration two or three months
Lefore reaching age 65, or 62,and application*filed.
before payments can start.. In case of death,'as
_member of the 'family should contact the office.

v-

1:

2.,0 Th following items are needed when making application
an should be taken to the Social Security office
whe, making application.

, I.

a. Prtof of age, unless already receiving Social

/
',Security checks 6

.

b. Latest tax bill or assessment notice if own real
property .

c. Names .of any people who help with support and
'the amount of money provided -,

d. Bank books, stock certificates, and bones'
e. Motor vfthicle registration

.

f. Proof of pensions and annuities
'sg. Copy of most necent tax return if preseAly self-

employed
h. If. blind or disabled, 'a 11-st df medical sources

(doctors, 'hospitals, orclinics) where treatment
hays been received. ,

. !

3. For additional information, contact the local office
of the Social Security Administration.

4. Booklets explaining Social Security b'enefi'ts Ifre

available there.

..

O
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. .

SSI-replaces the state-fed pral program of assistance to
the aged, blind, and disabled. The cost is fun'ded through

.

taxes.
.,

B. .Qualifications
J

1. Eligibility -Any resident ofthe United States,
citizen or noncitizen telly in the United States,'
who is- aged blind or disabled.

a

esi ence - lo-xecolirements necessary.

3. Reason for Need",

a. Aged: 65, years or over
b. Blind: vision no bet,ter than 20/200 even with

glasses or tunnel .vision
c. Risabl.ed: a,physical or mental impairment

'prevents a person from doing any substantial
work and which is expected to last at. least
twelve months or result in 'death.

4. Resources Allowed

a. $1500 for an individual
b.- $2250-for a couple (not counting a home, car,

personail effects, householdgoods of reatonable,
. value).

5 Income Allowed

a. Below $167.80 a month for an individual
b.' -Below $251.80 a month for a couple -(not counting

$20 a month of unearned income and $65 plus half
or remainder' of earned inc4me).

C. Benefits

1. Maximum per, montliffior individua-15 without other
income:

a. $167.80 avMonth for an individual
b. $251980 a month for af)uple:

2-. SSI recipients'liVing in the home of another person
have a grant reduction.

3. SSI benefits begin as oft the first day of the month
in which an individual applies.'

,/ 19,4
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4". tSI checks are mai led for, del i very on .the first of the
month'. /

. Application.

1. Applicatian can 6emade, by visifin9 -the local office
'of Social Security Administration.

2. when making a visit to apply, the fol lowing materials -

should be taken to th-e?:-Iff) ce:

a. Proof of age, unless already receiving Social,
.

Security checks ,

b. Latest tax bill or assessment notice if- own
coal propex-ty.

c. Names of any peopl e who I-1.1-p with support and
the amount of money proyided.

d. Bank _books , stock certificates, and bonds
e. Motor .vehicle regi- stration
f. Proof of pensions and annuities
g.. A copy Of most recent tax return if presently

self' employed.-
.t h. If bl ind or disabled, A list of medical sources'

(doct rs, hospitals, or clinics), where treatment
has b en received.

. VI II. . CONGREGATE MEALS FOR SENIOR ADULTS,

Through Title VII, federal -.funds. h.a4ye .beeri made avai 1 ab,le to
support local congregate meal sites',. 'A hot noon meal as well as
a variety of social. services_ are frolvided within thq local
community: Contact local social agencies for information regarding
availability. ,

IX-. VETERANS. ADMINISTRATION i'EN-EFITS ,

A, Pension for Nonservice-cConnected

.
e ter an-s-- df f.trei4C5;ti bonder period, WWI , WW II , and the

Kdrean confl.ict'w,fth. 90 or more days service or separated
from serVice 'earlier for a service-connected di sabi-1 ity,

4

who become permanently. and total ly disabled from. reasons
nQt traceable to,5 epvice, may be eligible for VA's
`mo..hservice,connecrEd disabi 1 i ty Ansi cin if their income
does not exceed cef.tatn Veterans 65 years
older are considered permanently and total ly disabled
for pension pui4poses.:__Paypeqts vary from,$5 to $185
per month, accardi ng to 'income.. Additional aMogn-t-
added tor, dependent'sand faCtors such as the ,need
the regular .aid and attendance of 4notherperson
whether the veteran, is Permanently hoplebOund.

.
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B. tompebsation for Service-Connected Disability 4 /-

-

AT-ffing phYn-CaT-Tifermines the percentage of dis-
ability. Monthly payments range from $38 to $707 per
month for a,oeteran without dependents.

Ce Noris-ervice-Connected Death Pension

This pension is payable to needy widows, Widowers, and
children of veterans of the Mexican border period, WWI,
WWII, and the Kirean conflict who died of causes not
related to service. Need is measurecby annual income
and net worth,. Payments ,range up'to $177 per month for
a' widovi. Ch4ldren ma - s 4there-'
no eligible idow or widower.

D. Hospitali4ation

Hospi61 care is proyiojedon a bed-available basis lor
treatment of nanservice-connected conditions, provided
the veteran states under oath that he or she is.unable
to defray .the cost af necess'ary health care elsewher.e.
The'statement of inability to pay is not necessary for
applicants who are 65 years of age or older, or who
have campensable service-cnhected disabilities,kar who
are'receiving VApensions:

0

Outpatient'Treatment,

Outpatient treatment is also available forcertain
1 veterans. Certain eligible veterans may be furnished

drugs or medicine ordered on p'rescription.

V4*
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LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT'

I. EMPLOYMENT . )`
.

A. The Texas Emplogment Commission office is loc4ed at
1602 16th Street, Lubbock, phone, 763-6416.

-B. The Foster Grandparents Program is lobated at the Lubbock
State School. After a two week training session each
"grandparent", is assigned two children residing, at
Lubbock State SchOol. -Two hours are spent with each child
each' day, 'Monday through Friday. The pay is $1.60 per
hour pTus, a transportation reimbursevent. More information/

---about thIP Arag_ram_s_all be obtained from the Lubbock'State_
.School,' phone 763-7041.

II. FOOD STAMPS

Apepication forms for food stamps are Available at the State
Department of Public Welfare office at 701Maih, Lubbock. TQ '

determine eligibility before applying,.contact Community Services,.
phone 762-6411, extension ,582. A worker goes to the home to
deterine eligibility of the feMily and what the cost will be.

III... HOMEMAKER SERVICES

A. HOmemaker Service Aides

,
.1. The purpose of this program for persons over 60 is

--. to provide in-home-care.sueh as help with house-
keeping and shopping, escort service to stores,
doctors or dentists, or personal care during
temporary illness. It is not a program primarily
`for housecare services but rather, perso care.

2. The program also provides emproyment,oppontunities
for persons desiring to be tratned as Aides. Classes
for Aides cover5toRics such as nutrition and food. -

management, environmental health, practical psycholOgy,
home management, consumer education., and first aid.

3. Persons over 60 needing the service in their home
- \ or persons desiring to partic.ipate a HOmemaker

. Service Aides should contact the HomOmaker Service
:Aide Program office, ph6ne 742-3033. The mailing
,adcrress is College of Home Economics, Texasl.eth
Univert,ity, Lubbock, Texas 79409;

'-. "Home Provfder" Program
,

id
t----- .

1. People Oho are unable to pay for Homemaker,&ervice
Aides can call the Department of Human Resources
(formerly Department of Public Welfare) to see'if



they, are eligible for this program. Phone 762-8922,
extension 269.

A- focal.- worker will call- on thq0, elderly person to

r
ds sess their needs and 'also determine what other
.Communityservices are evailable,

C. West Texas Home Health Agency
\.

,,..

This agency praVicles intermittent nursing care in the
. . home, Phone 747-2814.

, .

IV. MEAL;S.ON WHEELS,
.

Subscription to the program may be made by referral from.wel fare
agencies, neighbors ,or friends. . One can also sUbscribe for one-
selst by calling 765-8319.

V. REFERRAL, SERVICES .

A. Directlri es

1. Di rectOry of' Health , Wel fare and Recreation Resources
in Lubbock, Texas. $2.00 '

Obtain fromthe United Way adLubback, 2201 19th St.,
Phone 747-2711. /

2.. Resource Directory. South ,Plains Rdgional Office
on Aging; 1611 Ave. M, Lubbock, Texa's, 79401.
Phone 762-8721.

B. ServiCd to Aged

;State Department of Human Resources, Social Serviclis for__
. the Aged,,_ B1 ind,-,end Disabled. 701 Mai 1-`r P.0.4Box

10528, Lubbaik, .T4xas. Phone 76278922..1

V. SOCIAL SECURITY. BENEFITS

Lnformation #11d applidations are 'available at the office, of the
Social' Security AdTinistration on the first fl °sr of the Federaj
Building; 120:5 Texas Avenue, Lubbock,' phone 762 -7365. .

.SUPPL'EMENTAL' SECURITY INCOME

Informal on and applications' are available at the office of the,
Social Securi ty.Administration on the first floor of the federal
Building, 1205 Texas Ave-nue, iubbck, phone 762-7365.

.

VII f. . CONGREGATE MEALS--TEXAS TECH PROGRAM FOR OLDER TEXANS (TTp0T)

,

A. Description
,1

.
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The TTPOT program offers recreation, fellowship, apd
food for-the elderly in Lubbock' County. Persons sixty
pr over are invited to attend the program. A hot meal
at noon and soci41 aceiv-itteg are' available for those ,

whp wAst to participate., The'activities include
dominoes, cards, checkers nacrame, ceramics, crocheting,
quilting, nutrition' education, special programs and
speakers, field trips, physidal fitness programs, adult
education, Wealth education, and singing. There is no
fee for the hot noon meal although' contributions are
welcome.

B. Congregate Meal Sites

1'. Homestead .5401' 56th 79216952
2. Lubbock Adult Center 2.600-Ave. P 762-3629
3. Pioneer . 2617 Cornell 744-8951'
4. Copper Rawlings . 40th & Nye. B (ext. 281) 762-6411
5. Mae Simmons 26th & Qujrt' (ext. 323) 762:6411
6.. Zenith 51-5-N. Zenith 744-3222

C. InformatioVand Referral
.

TheTTPOT program has an information and rerer al syttem
that can be contacted by phoning 74273924. Th.i program
helps peoplefind social agencies which can assis them

,- with the prepblems They call about.

IX. VETERANSADMINISTRATION BENEFITS

A. Area Hospitals
4-

Veterans Hospitals in this area are.'located At Amarillo,
Texas, Big Spring, Texas, and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

B. Eligibility

Requests for determinatiOn of elfgibi /ity for outpatient.

,.treatment can be lUade at the 10 Outpatient Clinic,
Federal Building, 1205 Texas Avenue, Lubbock.

1
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TRANSPORTATION

Transpoation for the elderly represents a major problem. Some .

'elderly 1 ,iye in urban areas and Mass-transit services are inadequate
for their reeds such as shopping, getting' to doctor's offices,.
hosp'ital, etc. 'As the :elderly grow oldRr Many become less mobile
and.are no ibriger able, to meet requirements' for a driver's lioeue.

4 ,

The_inadeqpate transpor.tdtion also hinders them from, engaging in
co4arative shopping, or tos.hop at stores having sales. Because
,,of this, they arforced to shop at neighborhood stores where the
,prfces may be higher. The following chapter reviews suggestions
and recommendations for .helping to control- costs of transportation.

I. BUYING A CAR

Because funds are usually limited, a car musty ire purchased, it
. iS''essential'that the Money be spent a..,s economically as possible.
The, following are key point's to consider when buying both a new
on used car.

. .

A. Questions to Considx before 'deciding to Buy a Car

1. Can public transportation take care-of-my:needs?
, \-

2. What are maintenance costs?,,

3. Will If.be able to afford the price of a new car and
the maintenance upkeep?

B: Compare Prices-

. Find out Wow much a trade-in car would be worth if
sold apart from the trade -in deal.

2.. Have the 'delier total all costs, including taxes:

3. Gheck quoted pri&e with several dealers.

4. Do not get hung up an a gimmick such as a color
......44.1.40-sion-br free CB's for buying a new car.

5. When comparing prices, make sure each car has the
same optians and characteristics: There's'a
differdice_in prise for an automatic transmission a.pd
a standard shift on the floor or on the steering
wheel.

_

-II. BUYING A USED CAR_

A. Best Buy

1. Used car two to'four years old.

202
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2. Car without fancy accessories like automatic windows-
. which are costly to repair.

B. Things to Check When Deciding visa Used Cdr

1.' Is the engine block cracked or welded? - A crack mean&
a motor job and welding means 114-st as muchtrouble:

2. Is the oil leakin
-g)

or in big thick puddles? - The car
.may need a motor job.

. Is the radiator water rusty or.oily? - Take of the
radiator'cap and.look at the water. This could mean
extra money for radiator repairs.

4. D6es the oil dipstick smell like gas? Clean- the ---
dipstick, push it 'all the way in and pull it but. The
smell of -gas May mean money to repair a 'defective
fuel pump.

5. Does the dipstick show heavy oil? Heavy otl is used
t6 quiet a bad -nine. If heavy oil is present, this
dar is a bad buy. -

.

6.. Sit in the driver's seat and -check:. condition of the
seats, floor mats, pedals, dashboard, lights-, ,horn,..
windshield wiper and ra4io.

7,.

.
.

Push the break pedal down'steadily. It should catch.
If it sinks slowly to the floor there is some kind
of brake-troublel

4

8: Turn the steering wheel back and forth-. - It should
have no more than. 2 inches of play.before the,wheels
turh. If it has 3 or more inches of free play, it
probably has steering'problems.

9. .Start thdoar. It should s -tart quickly. If tt does
Rot theee could be expensive repairs.

10. Engine noises 'rev the motor 2.or 3 times. Do this
when the engine is cold and- again when it's hot.
Knocks and pings-can mean big trouble..

1,1. Generator. To testo turn the headlights on,'then
step lightly on the gas. ,The.red light should
off, not flickering. If there is a needle, it Thould
not point to-"charge."

12.1 Oil .,pressure. The- lfgfft should,go.off when the-,car
. is st'arted.

. 203
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13. Clutch in' shift car. First push the pedal downoby
hand: Lt should have. no more than 2 inches. of free
play. NeXt, shift to high. and plit the brakes on,
let the clutch out slowly. The car should stall.
If it jerlss ur grabs, the car may need a new clutch.,

,

14. NeXt, -test drive the car. Check for pro blems up .

anddown hills, in traffic, on a hig.ifway at higher
speeds. '

15. On'stick shift or automatic tra'nsmis'sion, there is
trouble if there are grinding, growling, .or groaning
noises, if-the car- pops out of gear, or, tf the engine
races or jumps forward.

16. 'Brakes. Brake hard at-(10, 20, and 40 miles per hour.
There is ti-duble'if: ,the brakes gr -ab or feel spongy,
brakes pull to larle side, or there is lots of noise.

17. Hold the steering wheel lightly --the car should not
pull to one side.

18, Speed.upquickly from 10Jo-40 miles per hour. The
engthe should not buck, jump, or jerk. ,

19. White smoke from the exhaust okay, but blue smoke
means trouble. The car probably needs an engine
overhaul. '"

'20. Check the tireg. If tires ,are worn on a car -a year,
t. or two old, the car has' probably been dr.iven quite

a distance. The Adometbr may not show this ,distance.
Uneven worn tires.mean.front 'end or mecha-niW

.

problems.

21. Open and c lose the doors and m- indOws' to determine
the. fit.

22.. -Check the spare tireand jack.

23. Check for worn shock absorbers.: This can be done by
II

pushing down on 'the fender.ar corner of the car
several times untilthat corner is bouncing up and
down. Let 4jo. If shockt are good, the car will .0

__:.up_. and down once and. stop. If,shocksdre:worn' or
bad,. the tar Will keep bouncing._ ,.

III. -PURRAiInG 0ROtEDURES

4.

;

1-

A. Cash
....

. .

-.The cheapest way is to pay tash,'but few people can do this.
.

°.\
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B. Credit

1. Make the biggest down payment that can be afforded.,

2. The old car, if sold or traded in, will be money.
It may be all of the down payment, or part °ft.

4.

3.. If possible,- add cash-to the trade-in.,value of the
car:.:If.bdrhming money is necessary to make a down
payment, it is Unwise to buy a car.1

4.. Most expensive credits is to makeia s'mall down payment
and stretch payments over the longest time possible-- -

usually 2 years for a used car and. 3 years for a new
car.

5.' The dealer gets his money Amediately.
.

Payments go
----to

. -

* . 6. 'The Tending insitution literally awns,,, the car until
the balance is paid in full.

7. Finance rates can Ciarpfrom 6 per1,cent to 24, per cent.
.A sh"ady dealel- may Charge 100 pier cent. _Finance .
rates canalso dependo4 the age of the car.

AdditIgnat -1nformatiOn may- be;,..obtained'on credit
the-chapter...op Crddit. _

C. Other Financialt entRrmation

1. Dealing dfrett.ly W4th a lencliAg institution will save
money. Take the "eash" money'to the 'dealer when
making the purchase. _

4

2. When financing througlf,adealer, he is not paid
directly. He _gives or lse.11s cont ct to a finance
company or bank. Wien)he does this he receives from
them -the ,total' amount of money Owner payments- only

1

go through him to thy inance ompany that has_
contract.

. .

3. A highe'r%fina
financing
an.the

4. A eil car dealer can give cheaper credit than a
eater yhouselIs used cars, because the.new car_

dealer can use GMAC.or another-credit plan and he
is actually financing thecar...

5. To compare credit cost, find Out theactual dollar
cost for the credit char es.

e'rate will Almost ilwAys be paid
ugh a dealer, because he wants a "cut"

oa
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D. ',Closing the Deal

-t-
177

1. Check the contract to make sure all agreements are in
writing.

2. Read thoroughlyonything to be signed and get a
personals copy. .'4

3. Get a receipt detailing the facts o purchase.

4. Make sure the dealer signs, not the sa esman.

tr.

.5. Make sure the title to the car is either ransferred
to owner onto the lending institution of o ner's
choice.

, .

6., .Get every kind of guarantee possible' in writing.

E. The Guarantees
.

1. Vehicle Inspection Sticker,- when the tar'was last
inspected.

Written2.' Written guarantee that-the car will pass vehicle k

inspection, and if it does not, seller will mate
the necessary repairs.

.

3.' Formal guarantees are in writing - know what it
covens and for how long.

'IV. COSTS%INVOLVED IN.OWNING A CAR

A. Lbss:in Value

T.TYr(ear is usually worth less every year after it is
purchased new. 4

B. , Gas and Oil

The average distance driven each year is 1,000 to

12,000miles. For the average car this much driving
would. cost approximately $475.00. .

C.. MaintenNceand RepaiTs .

.
. .

t
,

.

rease and oil jobs, car washes, regular gervt,ce checks,
spelled out in owner's 'manual cost approximately $150.00
per year.- If a lot of nr repairs are needed, the bill .

could be hundreds of dollars.

D. Tires

If 10,000 to 12,000 miles a year are driven, tires

206
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can cost from $50-$100 per year.

E. Car Registration

Proof of ownership fs 'needed.I They will be a. thdrge

for this when car is purchased.

F. License.Plates

Pricts vary according tir the type. of vehicle. This is an
annual cost:

0.

G. Scpall Fee for Vehicle Inspection

Czar Insurance

Liability insurance protects against damage to other
people, their cars, their property. Collision insurance;4
protects against damage to owner's car in a. collision.
Comprehensive insura-nce protects against Oosses from

e theft, fire; flood, ..etc. 0

I.. For more information, see chapter on Insurance.

V.. CAR EPAIRS
,,

A. -Car repairs vary in,prices from the dealership to
,§ independent can repair skips.

B. The exact and specific repairs to be done should be
stated in writing, and the understanding that no other
repairs are to be' made without being consulted first.

S.

C. If car is taken into a garage and repairman is told to
ix it, and the repai-r bill is too' high to pay all at /

Ince., the garage may ke5p car until the entire bill his
been paid.

, $
D. The Better Business BUreau has information on business

.reliability. .1-his means that one, can call the BBB ta
. find out if there have been any complaints filed regarding

a,,business one is considering. . I

E.. The Texas State Board of Insur-ance'has estimated 'tha a

it
new car that 'costs $4038.00 now, would cost $19,97 .00.
if built with replacement parts. This indicates that .-.

consumers should be aware, that/costs are high when repairs
are needed. 4 /

, .

.
, .

F. It. may be possible'to get, advice from friends re arding
repairs, b1 for. owners to do.their own epairs.

G. In Dallas, Texas, and other cities, there have been
,

. ordtatnees initiated requiring repairmen to be/licensed.
',-

267
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VI. MAINTENANCE 4i

. A. By frequently checking the air-in the tires, water level
in the battery, oil level, the transmission fluid, rear
end fluid, etc., and ensAring that the level is full,
money. in future repair ills can be saved.

B. By keeping the car or vehicle clean.and the car's finish
preserved, a higher 'resale price can be asked.

C. By cheQking sales on oil, oil filters, and air filteri
at large department discount sores, money can be:saved
by changing own oil and filtetis.

D. By pumping gas at Self-Service filling stations, money
can be saved on'the cost of gaso4ine, usually a couple
of cents 'per gallon.

VII. .PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Because elderly individuals have a more difficult time meeting
the requirements for driver's' license, they are forced to depend
upon public transportation a great deal more than younger consumers.

. .

There are various types of public transportation, such as taxis,
buses, trains, planes, shi.ps, etc.' Depending upon the_ destination
of theconsumer, length of time available, etc., these methods
of transportation may provide adequate services for"the elderly
consumer.

A. City Buses

This .type of transportation usually operates on a fixed
)

route'.. and schedule. Depending upon th-e development of
this form of mass transit, buses may provide adequat4
transportation for the elderly consumer: However,.this .

form of transportation may be uncomfortable (such as hot
in the summer and cold in the winter) and may. create and

-inconvenience such as Wo routesto where the elderly
consumer desires_to visit, or many transfers to reach the
destination. Discounts are sometimes available for
senior adults and should be Checked. .

r

This form of public transportation is the most common
Although th..is provideS convenience (.pick up end delivery
at any destination) the service.may:prove,costiv,
especially.if'there iS a greit di stance to travel cir iffy

many trips are required. Some communities have established'
discount prices' for elderly citizens using the .city taxis

'systems.

2
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C. Other r an s p:o rt a t n

. IP 4

.Various bthe means of transportat on may be suitable
for, the elderly consumer's needs: This is particularly
true if. the :elderly consumer is p anning a.t0p, such as
charter:flighes, bus passes, etc

Bus tompaniei,gbmetimes offer d scount rates for various
travel pia4s. Amtrak provides toll-free number for
information and reservat'ons. Phone: 800/421-8320.

SOURCES OF ASSTSTANCE

A. Auto- Hot Liner
,

This is a toll-free number providing information on
safety defects and.auto recalls. Call:

800/424-9393,. 8:30 to 5:00 p.m.

B. Traveler's Toll-Free Telephone, Directory

This book. list 800 toll-free telephone numbers where
information rates, etc., can be obtained on more than
10,000 hotels in.the U.S., Mexico, Canada, and. the
Caribbean. The cost of this book is $2.50. Write:

Landmark Publishing -

Box 3287R
Burlington.,_Vermont 05041

C. Booklets

r
.,.

Cost of Owni.no and Operating .an Automobile, l97' (Free)
. ,

. U.S. Department of Transportation . .

Federal Highway AdOnistrat on
. Wa.shington, D.C. 20590

2, How To Buy-a Used Car, (197 , 75t single copy)
Book Department A

0.

Consumers Union , .-,

Orangeburg,. New York 10962'
. -

m

1. AUTOCA6 (Automotive Consume Action Panel) is a program
of the National AutoMobile Dealers AssOctation. It
has been organized at a complaint-settling agency for
tonsumers: To locate the nearest one, contact:

National Automobile Del
8400 West Park Drive
McLean, Virginia 22101

Phone 703/821-7070
09

ers Association'.
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2. AUTOCAP should be approached if a problem canlot:be
resolved by first contacting the retailer and.then,-
an'executive-level representative o'f the manufacturer.

,

C./



LOCAL INFORMATION SUPPLEMENT

I. PUBLICTRANSPORTATION

A.' Public Bus System

1. #41thhe present time in Lubbock, .the special discount
_fare for elderly is 20t, with free transfers. For
information on.routes, call: 762-0111.

2. Elderly citizens can request a bus for transportation
from their home to doctor's office and other places.
This 'service is available from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday rthrOugh Friday. Reservatjons must be made
at least 48 hours in advarme.

a. For this service, call:
. 762-6411, Ext. 582

b. Fares are 20t ,per person each way.

3. Top priority will be given to people confined.to
wheelchairs, and to the deaf, blind, and lame.

4. Persons 65 and older who do not receive Medicaid
benefits are also, eligible for. this' service.

5. People who need assistance from theq home.to the
str.eet or their destination should be accompanied
by an attendant. .

6. Although trips to and from the doctor's appointment
will be given top 'priority, the elderly and handi-
c'apped can request a bus for shopping trips or social
trips if space is available.

7. The bus used for this purpose is specifically
designed for thgandicaped and has a hydraulic lift
for, wheelchair patients. It can accommodate 13
people and 3 wheelchairs'.

B. Medicaid' Program s.")

Medicaid Transport is another source of transportation ,

aNa41-ehl-eteMedicadj-d-recipiemtsmhohave no other re,eans
available. The pro-bram is administered through the
American Red Cross.

1. For service, call: 763-5249.

2. Reserl/ation must b'e in two days in advance.
.

3. Service it available in Slaton on Wednesdays and in
New Deal .at. unspecified times.-

21
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Whencaling the individual needs to give the
Med.icaid number of the person receiving transporta-
tion.

,

Amtrak

Amtrak. Station in Dallas i,s at 400 S. Houston,'in Fort
'Worth, 1501 ;Jones Street. Passengers can board either
at station in Dalles'br Fort Worth.

' II. COMPIAINTAANDONG
I

0.

A. The Texas'AUtomobilf Dealers Association has established
an informal disputermediating function through AUTOCAP.

.

A complaint must be sent in writing to:
,

AUTOCAP
P.O. Box 1028
Austin, Texas 7&767

B. A booklet -Let's Talk About ,It outlines the stleps
° used by the panel to resolv9 complaints' and how ,consumers

can use the panel. It can be, obtained from dealers who
are members of the Texas Automobile Dealers Ass ciation
or by writing the above address.

G. ,Mr. John,Scoggin, 1917 Texas, Lubbock, phone 747-3281,
currently is president of the state association,

sg
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ADVISOR'-S. RESOURCE
f. I, . 0

1. Books t . .

. --, % *, (
. . ,

-,.

Consumer Health, Harold J. C.orillacchia (rhe C: V. Mosby Company,.
,

..-, .

.. Saint Coffis,M0)

183

Help: The UsefulAlmanac.1977,78, Arthur E..itowse, Editor
(Consumer News Inc., Washington, D..C., 20045)

,

/, Sylvia Porter's Money Book, Sylvia PorterA.Avgn nooks,
959 Eighth Avenue, New York, NY 10019

A

o Take Care {of Yourself, A Consumer's Guide t6 Meacal Care,
Donald'M. Vickery, M.D. and James M;D.
Wesley Publishing Company, Reading*,A)

\

2. 'Government Bulletins 44
4

A catalog of free or inexpensive consumer interest publications
is available. Write:

Consumer Information
Consumer Information Center
Pueblo, CO 81009

3. Magazines
.4'

Changing Times - An easy-to-read consumecomagaztipe of §eneral -

- interest. (Editors Park, MD 20782)A9 per year.-
.

A

Consumers Union and Consumers Research - Vnbia.sed'testing
organizations, which.accept.no advertis.inT.The sub-
scriptionprice of their monthly paga4fnes dam often be'
quickly recovered by'taking advantage of shopping f

information provided, Consumer Reports (,Box 3000*
Orangeburg, NY 1096-2-Y$1.-1'per year. Cdffsumers 'Research
(Washington, NJ 07882)'$9 per year. ,

FDA Consumer - The offiClal_magazine of't.he Wbod andeDrimg
Adminjstratibn used to ,Share information' Collected by the
FDA. (Superintendent of DocUments, Government Printing
bffiae, Waihingtod, 20402L $8.55 On year. °

Money. - A ,gerier'al interest magazine whicH'focuses on finance
as it relates to families. (Time,, Inc., 541 R. Fairbanks-

.

. Court, Chicago, IL 60611) $14 per year.'
, F

,Ft
The Voice - A publication for senior citizefis in,Texas.

(201'Jackson Keller Road, SanAntonioi.V 78216) $1 per. .

Year
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4. Newspaper Columhs

'Sometwel' known ones inerude:'

Better Business Bureau.column.

t 4

I-

184

Heart Line - news column designet fcil--'senior citizens. Write:
Heart Line, 114 E. Dayton St., West Alexandria, OH 4.5381;
personal replies aresent.4s well as replies printed in the f'
national column. -

.11110110 Sylvia Porten - newspaper colym n mostly dealing with economic: ,4
decisions of ,consumers:- ;

,

Syndtcated.consumer articleswi.th the.by-line of Sidney
Margolius:'

.5% Orgariizations

American Association'of.Retired Petions
215 Lohg Beach'Blvd.
Long Beach, CA 90801
Yearly dues of $3 include'a subscription to Modern'Maturity,
a bimonthly magazine. Membership available to persons ove'r.55.-

, .

Gray Panthers .

3700 Chestnut Street
'Philadelphia, PA 19104
Action=ortente moyemeot to combat prejudice about age.

. Ad.-.

National Retired
St.

Retired Teachers Association
701 N. Mdntgomery -

*Oja'i, CA 93023 .

Annyal dues of $3 in-clude a subscription to NRTA Jiurnalt
. .

Membership is open to all retired teathe$ or admimistrators, .

.) . .

OWL Older Wotens-Ljberation ..-

Natidmal Chairperson of%the Task Force on, Older Women
'National Organization for Women'
1957 East. 73rd Street
Chicago;1iL 60649

.`

6, ,',Pamphlets 9

One free?copy_of each of the following booklets j_s available
b*y writing:

AARP NRTA Fulfilment Department
Box:2400 '1 .

Long Beach; CA 'am'

f

1.

.

Your Retirement Psychology Guide
Your Retirement Hobby Guide

15.
,r
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.

Your-Retirement Job, Guide
Your Retirement Income Tax Guide
Your Rettrement Foo'd Gutde
Your- Retirement Pet Guide
Your RetirementLegal Guide

tour, Retirement Safety Guide
'Your Retirement Health Guide
Your wRetirement Anti-crime Guide
Ybur Retirement Home Repair Guide

Radio and Television

Call for ttion - Radio and television pograms in approximatkly
Iks 4 42 metropolitan areas; information is kept confidential and .

fol.low-up. made.
.

- -..
.

Consumer Survival Kit - National public broadcasting television
series-.- --A-half.hour entertaining program,On a wide variety

- of consumertopics-. Albooklet published for each program is)

availabl4 by.Writilig P.O., Box 1977, Owings Mills, MD 21117.
There is a charge of rfor eachrbooklete

. , .., ,

8. Trade _associations and manufacturers' promotional literanire
provide pradudt information, normally with a bias toward the
product to manufacturer. °

t
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GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING A SEVJOR ADULT
PEER-ADVISORY, CONSVMER'PROGRAM

./
I. PROGRAM STAFF DEVELOPMENT. , 190

. )

A. Initiation -of Program'
R. Division of Responsibilities
C. Budget

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAM

A. Types.df Community Contacts
B. Purpose of tommunttrContacts
C. Advisory Council ,

U.. Survey of Communitp.Needs
E." Community Presentations
F. Recruitment'ofVolunteer.Advisors
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PRGRAM RESOURCES

'A. Senior Addlt Consumer Advisory' Manual
B. .Other Rasources'

IV. PEERLADVISOR TRAINING: .

_

.

Advisor Selection Criteria
Workshop Location ,

TT-aining 'Program
..,

.Workshop Evaluation '.

Pee*-A4vi r InterviRW \

(-(=,

7
191

195

N.-1; 195

V. ADVISING ASSIGNMENTS . 198
,

V.I.

A. Location Selection a .

Advisor 'Assignments
. *
PROGRAM SilltRiM/SION AND MONITORING

A. Staff /Supervision
B. An-Serike TraTning.

° A
.TIT6,GOM EVALUATION.

.

A Consver Eia ation
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GUIDELINES FOR DEV.ELOPING.A SENIOR ADULT
PEER-ADVISORY CONSUMER PROGRAM

-

There is a growing concern for the quality of life' at the.
present time. This concern is evident from the emphasis placed
upon human rights from such leaders as President Carter: One
manner in which this concern can be expressed is to improve the

1'1:pany of life for-the elderly who live on fixed incomes which
may be inadequate.for meaningful existence. "The expression of
concern canlbasstime various" forms such as adult educatlon courses,
media presedtatiOnS, and peer-adyfsory programs. The peer-
,advisory teqjtique offers much in its favor. F.Urst,it utilizes
,the exPerienbe and,expertige_of other senior adults. Second., it
provides.for the feeling of contribution, activity, and helping in
the senior,peer-advisor. -Thus, the emphasisof the program
described in this section is the use of senior citizens as
volunteer, consumer advisors. This approach is consistent with
the current emphasis and concern for human rightsiand dignity of
all persons:w

This section is prepared specifically for individuals and
agencies who have a concern for the plight of the elderly in our
country and who want to take some action f*6 meeting this concern.
The topics diScUssed will provide such fridividaals with the
information necessary for developing a .senior dLtizens consumer
program. Although the information is organized in order of
implementation, same areas.wilT require pursuing at the same
time. Thus, a chart of the developmentof the major phases is
p.rojided 'to help illustrate this planniA,T need. It should also
be noted that although this section deals specifically w4th the
develOpment, impleMentatidn, and evaluation of a senior adult
pewadvisory program, it can be modified for various.other types
of programs.

The material in,this section reflects the( incorporatiOn of
the experiences of the SCCAP program developed in Lubbock, Texas
dueing 197748.

189
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I. PROGRAM STAFF DVitLOPMENT

A. Initiation .

At the outset, it is assumed that some concerned
individual(s) or agency will assume responsibility for
initiating interest among other individuals for the
development of a program and the forming of the programs,-
staff.

B. Division of Responsibilities.

Once the program 'staff' has been assemb,10, varjoUi
duties %Rd functions of the staff must be determined for
the successful and timely implementation of the procedures
Wecessany for program development. These functiolis .

include such areas as administration ;' publicity, program
planning, and program flonitoring.

C'. 'Budget

The sponS,orslOp.and size, of the .program will largely
.

determine thefinancial resources and needs. Considera-
tion should be given to the following budget items.

1. Salaries of-program staff. This would most often
be-lmet by already existing agencies.

2. Travel

a. For staff--considerable miles can be covered in
,makingcontacts for program support And con-,.
`tacting resource groups.

.b. For volunteer advisors--if posible, milage
should be covered for those volunteering time
for training%and advtsing.

c. For speakers and consultants--depending- upon
the extenof local resources available, some
funds could be used for bringing outside, persons
to the local area..

Meals
I

gr

,Refreshments apd/or meals for an orientation session%
training sessions, and .in-service: meetings add'to
group enjoyment and group cohesiveness and are
de"sirable when possible. Coordination with already N.
existing congregate meal programs-for the elderly
can be helpful.. , 2 o

Supplies .

Preparation of publicity, information'materials,
postage, etc., are all items which require°some

(
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financial expenditures. They may, however, be
absorbed by already existing agenices.

II. IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAM .

,191

A. Types pf Community C6ntacts . ,

Enlisting the aid and assistance of various government,
civic, and community leaders, is crucial for the success
and usefulness of the program. Organizational levels
of responsibility should be observed when making contacts
whenever possible. Lt is also important to contact
persons who work most closely with the elderly population
regardless of the level of responsibility of the person.
Some suggestions for :contacts are listed below.

1. Area-wide governmental leplers

a. Federal and state legislators
b. Regional governmental officers

2. Local community and governmental leaders

a. County judges-
b.Mayor or city_ managers
c. Leading bustne.ss, persons

3. Church personnel

a. Ministers and ministerial associations
b. Olurch-spons.ore4 senior adult groups

4. Senior citizen groups

V

,a. Local ,cothmunity-sponsored groups
b. State and nationally sponsored groups

5. Social agencies

a.. Public welfare agencies
b. Health agencies
.c. Community centers'

B. Purpose of Community Contacts

The above 'persons and groups should be, contacted for
-some or all of the following purposes.

1. To explainthe value and intent of program.

2. TO identtfy specific locall,problems of the elderly.

222
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3. _To seek names of recommended potential senior adult
per-advisors. -

4. To investigate possible locations for advising
centers.

C. Advisory Cguncil
1.0P

Dependent upon the origin of the proposed. program (such
as an agency versus a group of senior adults), an
advisonyecouncip should be established compos'ed of
leading senior/adults and others involved in work with
elderly persons.
.

1. The advisory council should be representative of the
elderly population which the program will serve.

2 The advisory and/or decision making' role of the
council should be clearly identified.

3. The council should bekept up-to-date on progress
of the program such as contacts established, review
of-,consumer problems, publicity efforts, etc.

4. The council can also be .utilized for obtaining
suggestions concerning,' metthods for improving the

-effectiveness of the program.
5

D. Survey of Community Needs

.A general bverview of some of the problems faqiing con-

, sumers can 'be determined from available consumer litera-
ture and literature regarding the elderly. The local

" - . 4y/ever , shduld-b-es-u-r-v-eyect-
, for specific problems relevant'to them' The survey

should elicit problem areas, as well as areas ofinterest
for senior adujts.

and

the end of the sectton for a ,.

consumer problems and interests list of topics to use
as suggestions for a survey.

E. Community.Presentations

The project staff will find it usefulto provide
presentations on topics of consumer interest to
community groups. 'A presentattot- can serve two purposes.
First, it will help to recruit potential volunteers and
to 'publicize the program. .Secondly, it will serve as a
preventative educational service to the elderly.

Recruitment of Volunteer Adviscirs

One source of program volupteers a he senior citizen,
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groups is the community. An6ther source can be
recommendations from social' agencies working closely
with senior citizens. The.recruitment process wil
have several emphases.

1. Nalue of 'participation to thee community. The
advisors will be providing a service to their peers .

based on their own experience and expertise.

2. The opportunity to be involved in a challenging
activity. The training and actual advising process
-will.provideself-develdping eperiences.

3. Type of adVisors neede*. persons who are willing
to help inform others and.share some of their own
time and experience are desired."

G. Orientation Session

K

Depending upon local' needs and interests, a One-day .

orientation session shoulde planned in order to present
an overview of the Orogosed program and forgrouo planning'.

1. Attendance

. a. All potential peer-advisors should be encouraged,
to attend., These persons would include those
who have responded to program publicity and
those recommended by others. Afte'r receiving A
pan. overview of the program, a decision to ,.
articipate can then be made.

b._ All persons who may be worki -ng with 'the program
as resource persons, staff, referral persons,

---etc., should be invited. Greater coordination
can be achieved when these persons are more
fully informed regarding the program intent and

- plan.

2. Program

a. 'Getting-acquainted techniques can- be used as a.
beginning to familiarize the group with each
other. .

b. A presentation of -the need and intent of the
programshould be introduced:

c. 'Presentations of interest can be includeewhich
will better illustrate program value: The
presentations would include 'characteristics of
working with elderly, heOng skills which could
be used, and an exampire of consumer infot.mation
pertinent to the ,Troup.

. 224
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d. Patt of the program can'be used -for surveying
the,gmoup on desirable times and location for
the training sessions.

e. An example of suggested format for an Orienta-
tion Program is provided at the and of the
section.

H. .Pub'l'icity )

1. 'need

Qne'of the crucial needs for any program is to
communicate its existence. Much of the most
persuasive publtpity is done' by 'personal contacts
of thbse,involved,in the program. -However, this
system ofwor=of--moutfi publicity needs to. be
supplemented by the pUblicomedia. Such publicity
is needed at several stages in the piogram..

a. Initialstage--explanation of proposed'program,
u recruitaent of volunteet.s, and, announcement of -

t orientation meeting.
b. nouncement of the dates and, location 'of

training.session -to enlist additional volunteers
if time has elapsed since the orientation
session:

c. -Announcement of the advisbry-servicei and their
locations.

. Z. Types of publicity sources

a. All public'media in the community should be
utilized. This would inc144.043daily and weekly

,

newspapers, local-radio stati'on's, and' television
programs.

b.' Announcement of the program can also be/sought
through various organizat-Ons in the community.
These avenues incldde chueth bulletins and
organizational newsletters;

3. Preparation of material.'

a. Pictures help convey ideat. Professional as
well 6-S' non-professional photographs can be used

. to show senior advisors in-'advising settings,'
or senior adults i.n various consumer roles such
as food shopping, transportation,'family t'
budgeting, etc. ,

7 ..
.

b. Informational material also needs to accOmpdny
pictures as well as bei'n'g used separately. This
would include a description of the prOgrath as
well as.persons to' contact,, etc.

.

. -4.**it.,,
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III: OROGRAM RESOURCES' ;

One of the values- of a senior adult consumer advisory program
is that of coordinating and focu,sin a variety of.resources
on specific consumer needs of elfdefly persons.- A manual of .

information can be used to help focus the-problems and
suggest other avenues of assistance:v.' /. 4

4 A. 'Senior Adqlt Consumer AdvisOry,Manual/and Resource Packet

1. Sufficient copies of the Manual' Shguld be obtained'
. fox eAch advisor and for:o.thers working most closely

with the prograM.
a

2. PlanSshould be made by the program'staff to identify
material for the LocarIn'formation Supplement.usirg .

examples. indicated in the Manual. .

3. Particular attention should be Oven to any needed
up-dating, in information -p.avtinent to elderly
consumers. This would inclilicre, for example; changes
in. Social Security program, legislative action,
newly established programs, etc. Subscriptions to ,zv

the variety of consumer ne4sletters available would .
assist this process.

4

Se

4. To supplement the Manual, )barious pamptilets-can be
obtained 'and distrib.uted to interested-persons.
Pamphlets are available from such sources as the
Better Business Bureau,'Cbunty Extension Service
and U.S. government ridicated in the Manual.

Other Resources
/

1. Government, business, eduCationaletd-vcauntary
organizations most actively involved in the consumer
areas also serve as resources for peer-advisors.

' Educational and infOrMational materials along with
audio-visual.aids are available. Representatives
may be. contacted tklispeak or serve as consultants:

2. When speakIr.s are to tacted,...it is important that
they. understand som 'of the needs of working wjtt.
the elderly. These include the necessity.fm-
speaking clearly and being heard easily and suiting
the information' to the needs of the group. Biases
and subjectivity 'of the speakers can be identified
and discussed.

olte

IV. PEER-ADVISOR TRAINING
. - 1

Ohis is one of the most' important components of the program
with success or fa'ilur dependent-upon the skills acquired

I

i
.

(

J . '
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during the training sessIons.

'A. Advisor Selection Criteria
. .

A very' large degree of- the effectivene'ss of the project
,will depend upon the effectiveness of the Advisors-.
Although tWe.advisors are in .1 voluntary capacity, their
selection should be governed by selettion of persons
with gretest potential. Thus, certain selection'critera
should be utilized. The advisors should be:selecteJ on
the basis of those chai-acteristics of a.successful
'helpfng, relatiOnship, such 'as :caring, neither too
,dominantnor too aggressive, and healthy attjtud'e toward
self and life. A realistic consumer attitude could
als,o-be,utilid, since attitudei,and be.haviors are
usually `consistent.

196

B. orkshop Locktiii,n

The location is an important.aspect of the training
program. The staff should remember tochoOse a location
that ,,has eau parking, one with "n9 limit'ations such as
steep steps:Or stairs, small enough rooms ror adequate
hearing and without distractions. All of 011ie abo've
can effect the amount of knowledge and skills the
advisors acquire.

C. Training Program .:
a

1. S-cheduling of,wrkshop

The training workshorshould include a minimum of
hours. 'This may "be. completed' in an'e week o,r 6ini

.various- combinations of'days over several weeks.
A general,preference for days and times can be
obtained dtrAl an orientatina n meeti69,.and:scheduled

...

accordingly. ,

2. TOffning for helping -egationships
.

°
.

i

.

, The advising aspect is very important since °lot
.provides-exposure, and_fraininb in helping Skirls
Thus, this .component sliOuld be taught by competent
individuals engaged in helping relationships such
as university faculty or individuals in private ,'
06ctice, .Some skills to,be developed are speiaking,

. listening, reflecting, ,and° empathy. 'The training
should include not only cognitiv,e but .also bellaviaraT,

. training in the skills needed for a helping relatiop-
ship..

'il

a
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03. Training for consumer' Competence
.-

- A .

The Manual' can be used as a guide.fbr t) material
to be covered. Both staff and outsideopeaksirs
can be utilized. This isvery.importan; because .

the-material represerfts, areas in which the advisoys.
'will be rendering aid and.they.shbuld-be.'familiar
ith the Marfual. This Cs:also impoxlant becaus-e

.

the. advisoshould.be confident and knOwIedgeable
.in the consumer area.

_

4. Speaker selection

Depending upon the area and the number of .adOsors
involved in,the.training, it may be possibly for
speakers ',other than staff to present rely/ant
material. Persons from local or regional federal
agencies such as the Federal Trade Commission,1 Food'
and Drug Administration, Social Security AdMivistri-
tion, Department of Public Welfre, or untversify
faculty are some examples/

5. Record keeping

Eot documentation and study of-program value,
accurate consumer follow-Op, advisors.should-be
ins ructed, in compl'etian.of s'imple.records. .

mples of possible forms are provided at the end
f the section. =. 8

. '4'

D. Workshop Evaluation -

1. The Workshop should be evaluated by the participants
for a number of reasons. First, it is important

; for the staff to get the overall.impressions
the advisors after their exposure-to phe Workshop:
Any relevarif,materiai which the advisorswould 11We
to have had Covered can then be presented during ""',.

training. An,example, of an' appropriate- N.

workshop evaluation-form is provided.q the end of
thesectiow.' 4

2. The staff should, prepare some type Of measure to,
detexmine theunderstanding of the material' fr,on) the:
Manual fiy the advisors. this wills allow the.staff.
to determine the effectiveness of the"Works.hoP,
such as'amount oflearning and final level of,
knoqledgeof. tie Manual material:.

E.',Peer-Ad'visor Interview

'I. TheadvisorS shouldbeadnIlnistered some type of

4
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biographical questionnai4 to determine If they
have any preferences as toassignments, hours of
advising, if the adv1ors are.blIfligual, and what
specific experiences or eipertise they.have which
would be helpful in their role., ., \

2.. The advisors -should then be individually interviewed
by the staff Jor assiment of locations, hours,
alid,!if more than one advisdr is assigned to a
location, to meet the co-advisor.

r

V ADVISING ASSIGNMENTS

As a result of contacting community leaders and age4cies,
. possible locations for assigning advisprs-can be identified.

Pre-existing senior citizen centers-or regularly held senior
citizen' group meetings-Would normally have the highest
potential for a consumer advisory program.

A. Location Selection

The adyisors should be ssigned to their preferred
location for advising if pos.sble. If not possible,
the assignment should be performed with the purpose of
matching the advisors as closely as possible to their ,

original preference. This will assist the advisors in
feeling mere comforTTble since they will be located in,
areas close to. their preference (perhaps, individuals
with more similar backgrounds).

Advisp-r Assignments

If possible,two advisors should be assigned to each
advising location. If the,two advisors are both present
at the advising location each week, then continuity can
be maintained if one of the advisors is absent, or on

'Vacation.

. VI. PROGRAM SUPERVISION AND MONITORING

6
The staff supervision of the advisbrs 1 a very important .

aspect for a-successful program'implementation.

A. Staff Supervision .
. .

.,--
. . . i

. .

1. The staff dember supervising the advisor should
,remain in close contact with the advisor at,least
once every two weeks or every weiek if feasible.'

' This is imp-ortant.fol' the flow of information and
to render any needed assistance. It is espally.
imodrtagt to Make frequent contacts with the aaiisor
An the beginning of the program, as an encouragement

. to advisor.

Rt



2. The advisors_ should be alerted dur:ing the training
session of-the importance of establishing confidence
in the consumer seeking help in the adyisor. Until
this confidence is established in some group 's, the
number of persons seeking, assistance may be at a
minimum.

,

3. The staff can offer assistance in seeking out
additional' consumer iriformatioi as it is needed, -

make suggestions for arranwent of the advising
location, and tielp wqh introductions of the advisor
to any on-going progKaths.

4. The staff Thould'periodically review th r cord forms
to ensure that they are appropriately completed with
necessary information.

5. The supervision of the advisors by staff knowledge-
able in helping skills can 'ensure the apersopriate
maintenance of those,skills and characteristics
necessary for a successful helping relationship. By
supervising the advisor, the staff can offer
suggestions for correction or modification of the
advisor's behavior, which can lead to successful
advising.'

.

6. Both_the program staff and advisor should coordinate
the available consumer services with the Senior
Citizens. Center Director. Although the information
provided by the consumer is confidential, the
problem should be -discussed with the Center Director:
The Director maybe more aware of the consumer's
situation and may offer. aid, such as other posOble,

-

solutions. The Center Director also may be in.
possession-of additional information relevant to.the
consumer's problem., The coordination will result
in a better resolution of the consumer's need.

B. In-service,Training

1. In,servtce training abould be conducted at'least once
a monthon-service'training Can accomplish,a number
ofimpartantjunctions, First, it allows the
adyjSors to meet together and discuss a problems
they have encountered and,their solutions. Second,
it allows the_adVisors and staff to disc s -any

methods of.idproving the project. Third, it prOvidei
an opportunity for the staff to disseminate any new
information'anA4pr policies pertaining to the project_
and its operAtion. LaStly, any pertinent.044, i.equesteCI

information-whfc4 was not presented-at the Workshop
,

can%also be pmesented. ,

r-
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2. Newsletters frOm the staff to the advisorsxan--be
ifsed an an alteNative to in- service meetings, or as
a supplement to the meetings. The newsletters can
relay current consumer news and program adnounce-
ments to all the advisors at one time. _

VII. PROGRAM EVALUATION

-,Regardless of the source of initiation of the progra'rictsuch
as federal, state, church, or-charitable'funds) it-will be
necessary to evaluate the program as to its ,success and cost
effectiveness. There are a numberof variables that are
involved in the evaluationpro-cess.

A'. Consumer Evaluation

The information from the record keeping formscan be
utilized a follow -up interview with t e cons-umers.
This can provide such'informati.on as how s fied the
consumers are with the solution to their proble
adequately they think they were helped, and other -

information to determine the effectiveness of the project.

B. ROisor E uatio

The adviser should be questioned 'as to their .reaction:.
and feeling about the program. This can provide
kinformatio as to their impressions of the effectiveness
and succe s of the project, their feelings about 'their
own effectiveness,. andotheir overall impressions
regarding the program.

C. Staff 'Elialuation

1. Since the staff have.been involved with the project
theyrare.in an, excellent position,, to render an
evalOation on techniques to further improve,the
project, problems that could be eliminated, and
their impressions regarding the effeCtivendss and
success, of the project.

.2. The staff should also evaluate the advisors as to
their effectiveness as a helper or advisdr. This
evaluation cduld include the s.kills characteristic
of helpflgrelationsliips,,such as helpfulness,
warmth, and concern for the elderly. Other persons
such as senior citizen center directors can also
assist in advisor'evalUation when an advisor is a
part of, the center program. r
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Staff and Program
Organization

. MAJOR.PROGRAMIDHASES

Orientation
Session

Survey of
Needs,

Local
Informatton'
Sb lemedt

Training
Workshop

Decide
Advising
Locations

)

.Advisory Program in
Operation'.

Assign
Advisors'

Advisory Council:

Formation and Occasional Conferences'

Community ContactS:
.

Needs
.

of Elderly,,, Volunteer Recommendations, Advising Locations, Relurce Information

Volunteer
Recruitment

Orientation Training
Workshop.

AdvisoryProgram:
Services, Benefits,
and Locations

,

N Evaluation:

Advisor. Advisops and
interests

N
Consunters

,
,

, ,,
.

Blocks rep-resenct appro imate liming and coordination of ,program adtiVities.

6
.
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AREAS OF CONSUMER PROBLEMS AND INTERESTS

A. HOUSING D. HEALTH 'CARE

RENTING A HOUSE OR APARTMENT GETTING HEALTH INSURANCE

HOME 'REPAIRS OR IMPROVEMENTS ) COST-OFTUatIORS

BUYING A. HOME COST OF DENTISTS

UTILITIES. COST OF DRUGS AND MEDICINES

OTHER HEARING AIDS

EYE GLASSES'
. TRANSPORTATION

NURSING'HOMES
BUYING, NEW .OR USED CARS

OTHER
CAR REPAIRS

CAR INSURANCE E. FURNISHINGS

GETTING TO DOCTOR-.,J .DURABILIP

GOING SHOPPING CLEANING

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION OTHER

OTHER
F:- APPLIANCES

X

C. 'FOOD , WARRANTIES AND GUARANTEES

COST OF FOOD REPAIR" SERVICtS

IOREADING--LAIELS SAFETY

OF PACKAGES OTHER

. I,

QUAELTY OF FOOD

OTHER

20i 2'34
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G. SOCIAL SERVICES

FOOD STAMPS

Pili\ICASSISTANCE

. LEGAL AID ---

--MAKINGCOMPLAINTS'

HOMEMAKER SERVICES/

OTAER

.H. -.MONEY MANAGEMENT

SOCIAL SECURITY'

GETTING CREDIT

CREDIT COLLECTION

TAXES

BUDGETS

COST OF lIVfNG

SAVINGS AND CHECKING ACCOUNT.

FUNERALS

OTHER
.

I. SHOPPING

MAIL ORDER PURCHASING

MISLEAOING ADVERTISING

AVOIDING SALES PRESSURE

GETTING HELP FROM SALES PEOPLE

OTHER

203

Example '1, Cdntinued

41
.

J. CLOTH NG '1

ti

FINDING STYLES

INSTRUCTIONS OR LABELS.

SEWING CLOTHES

OTHER

K. EMPLOYMENT,

GETTING A JOB

OTHER

L. RECREAT1011'

HEALTH CLUBS

SOCIAL CLUBS

OTHER

P



Agenda
,

Orientation Session for Prospective AdVsors

for ,a Consumer Advisory Program
.

9:15 Informal Coffee Time

9:45 Introduction and Welcome
Project Director
College' of Home Economics

Associate Dean
,Division of Continuing ,Education

10:00 Getting Acquainted Session = Staff

11:15 -Deve-l-opment---of-tPrograms for-Older Populations - -

Coordinator far South Plains. Association o
Governments Regional Office on Aging.

11:30 Group Discus.siOn of Consumer Problems, Solu.tion , Res'ources

12:3 LUnch

1:.00

-

Consumer 'Education Sampler
City Translt Cooil.dinaior

Executive,Viee PresidentN,
Better Business Bureau Inc.

Packet DistributioW
4

2:1'5 Development'of Advi-spry Skills -*Staff

3:0Q Wrap-Up. and Planning Period - Staff .

'204-
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4 CONSUMER BACKGROUND FORM*

Informationsto obtain on fir visit

Example 3

4

,

Name Date

Address Phone

'Age

Sex

Check: Anglo Black Mexican-American

Check: Single Married Widowed Divorced

#
Do you own home? Rent home/

41

WHat was the highest education you received?

How crid-y4u hear about 'the Senior Citizens. Advisory Program?
\ ,

. . ,

. %

t . ,, ..

I i
..,

e 4 o
s

*If the consumer retOrns for additfonal advising, this form wil,1
not need to be completed.

/ :;)
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Name of Consumer.

-Name of Advisor

'CONSOMER'PROBLEM FORM*

Date

Location

What is the ftoblem or purpose of this visit?

Example 4

.

What action, if any, already has been taken concerning the problem?

'What are some of the solutions to, the problem?

wL

What solutiop'has the consumer chosen to pursue?

Follow-up

*B.e sure to fill out Consumer Background Form if this is the first
visit.

206
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ExeMple 5

- ---
cern, you talked wi-th seveeal people in. a group, please record

the following tnforMation.

Approximate number in' the group:

Major topics which Were discussed:

group, directions from pvject-staff, an individual counseling
session, ett-.)

I

A

sugges ions for any follow-0 from discussion:
(action by someo which would be helpful, another discussion
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WORKSHOP SATrSFACi'ION SURVEY.

,4Your comments will.help-us in planning other tnaininMworkshops.
Check the appropriate blank or write in ybur comments.

&
.;

Workshop Arrangements

1. Was the length of each lecture-discussion session:
.

Were the number of

.

.or the Workshop:

about right ?too long.

.

too many , , not enough ibout.right I

3.HoWsatisfactorywasthe location bf the Workshop?

quite satisfactory- satisfactory 'not very satisfactory

4. What suggestions 'CVO you have for improving the Workshop arl;oange-
ments? .

Workshop. Program W---

5. How.prepared do you feel to begin helpisng others as a peer-
.

advisor? not at all prepared somewhat prepared

pren,ared well prepared
a

6. 'What topics, if any, could have beep omitted?

7. What tropics would you like to. have had included?

. Future Programs

8. Wouldoube ,-tnterested in additional training sessions?

yes b no maybe
.

9. How often? more ban once a month once- a month

less often than o ce a month

10. Which day of the week? Mon. Tue., Wed. -Thur. Fri.

11. Any other comments?

O

THANKS FOR YOUR HELP.

208


